


NOW, Fli\ER FOODKEEPING FOR YOU IN TUE

FOR THE most wonderful foodkeeping ever achieved

— get this new twin control Kelvinator! It's

something really new in rofrigcrator-frcezcr combina-

tions! Unlike ordinary refrigerators that have only

one control for both freezer and fresh food compart-

ment, Kclvinator gives you a septivtite control for each!

Just think what it would be like to enjoy these ad-

vanced foodkeeping results . .

,

Here . . • dial liolow-zoro rold

in the fnM'zt'r!

That big Ircc/tr is .separately insulated

separate]) rclrigcraicd . . . gives you
the same dependable frozen food
Storage you'd get in a regular
home fret'/er! And how wonder-
ful to know that with a turn of

this dial you can have intense

iwA-ifro ct»Id lo meet your special freezing needs!

Here... dial iiio righr

rold and iiioisliiro!

This separate dial gives you new control
of cold attiJ moisture for beiter-than-ever

protection of all your fresh foods. With
Kelvinalor's amazing "Cold-Mist", foods

stay miraculously fresh for days I Attd

this dial lets you maintain tiiat ideal

balance oj cold and moisture through

all seasons . . . under all climatic

conditions. It's as easy as that!

Defrosts antomaticallv!

Once you dial the right cold and moisture, there's no de-

Jrosting in the food compartment. A marvelous new
device, the Kelvinator "Humidiplatc", does the defrosting

automatically . . . quickly . . . yet maintains the right cold

and moisture to keep foods perfectly.

Get 12 cubic foot of cold space . . •

in (ho floor space of old-style ^-6*s-

Cold-clear-to-the-floor . . . the design orig-

inated by Kelvinator. Get Kelvinator qual-

ity that means long-lasting satisfaction!

Find the name of your Kelvinator Dealer in

your Classified Phone Book . . . then sec

the new Kelvinators at his store.

GET THESE BETTER FOODKEEPING FEATURES!
Olant 70-lb. Praazar. A
real freezer, refrigerated

on all five sides! Power-
ed by the famous Polar-

sphere, Kelvinator's su-

per-dependable cold-

maker, product of 37
years' experience!

Mammoth Cold Supor
Crisparl More than a

bushel of extra space

you pet only from Kel-

vinator! Cold as space

above. Keeps fruits,

vcpeiables, beverages
cold . . . and convenient!

N«w Buttar Chattl Dif-

ferent from all others

. . . another Kelvinator
exclusive! Adjustable,

to keep a pound of but-

ter just right for easy
spreading! Available as

an accessory.

TUNE INj "Star of the Family", Kelvinator TV show starrins Morton
Downey, on CBS Network. Sec your local paper for time and station.

LOOK FOR THIS SMBLEM. Awarded lo "5 Star" salesmen of Kelvinator

'^^^ Dealers, it assures you the highest standard of courteous, helpful service.

DIVISION Of NASH-KHVINATOR

CORPOHATION, DITKOIT 32, MICHIGAN

OLDEST M.\KliH UP BLBCTillC RKFRItiiiBATORS FOH THE HOME
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For a smile that's

Sparkling brighf . . . the answer

is IPANAI

for cleaner, healthier teeth! #

Nothing like a sparkling bright smile, a help prevent tooth decay. You'll love

sparkling fresh mouth, to give you a con- Ipana s sparkling taste and tingle, too —
fident UttI So start with Ipana—to get your leaves your mouth fresher, breath sweeter,

teeth cleaner, spark up your smile — and Get Ipana today for your Smile of Beautyl

For a Sparkling date

tonight . . . the answer

is IPANAI

For a moulh that's

Sparkling fresh , , . the answer

is IPANAI
For really cleansing

teeth and mouth,

the answer is IPANAI

A Product of Briatol-Myert

THX s o

A33K-UFR-5WH5



ORIFLOW SHOCK ABSORBERS
S\A/ALLOW BUMPS

No other car rides like a

DeSoto
Revelation] . . . there's no smoother riding

car in America. Sensation! ,

.

. that new,

bigger, high-compression engine.

Exhilaration! . . . De Soto lets you drive

without shifting. Inspiration! .

,

. De Soto's

roomy, luxurious interiors. Exclamation!

when you realize how thrifty De Soto

upkeep is. de soto d.v.s. ON, CHRYSLER CORPORATION

CHAIR. HIGH SEATS .

NOT THIS

OR THIS

BUT THIS

si
NO CAR. IN AMERICA HAS

BIGGER. BR.AKES

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Daalers present 6ROUCHO MARX in "You Bet Your Life" every week on both RADIO and TELEVISION ... NBC networks^

2 LIFE LIFE in published weekly by TIME Inc., MO N. 'MicltiKao Ave., CIlicaKO II, 111. PriuLed in U. S. A. Entered ajt necund-clitsai matter Kovember lU, I93ti at the PoetoHice at Chicaso. Votiintu 3U
May 21, 1951 III under the act of Marcti 3, 1879. Autboriiod by I'uet OfScc Deimrtment. Ottawa. Canada. aA wcond-claas matter. Subacriptiona $6.75 a year in U. S. A.; S7.25 in Canada. Number 211
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F THEY DON'T HAVi THE // LABEL THEY'RE NOT REAL KOROSEAL

B.E Goodrich
V»nlf:.v,.h BfirfCam 8o»t Co^'oth. Food Ba«i

Lazy? lifers just easier-

with Koroseal
Now a lot of men let women do

the work yet tlie women take it

easy. What's the magic? Koroseal
flexible material!

That Koroseal hose is a third lightet

than ordinary hose (weighs only half

as much as some). And no need to

drain it or lug it in eitlier. Leave it out

all year round ifyou want to. Its brilliant

colors may fade a little in time, but

neither sun nor air will ever weaken it.

Costs a little more but only $9.80 for

50 feet and is guaranteed to /as! leu years.

Curtains and aprons of Koroseal
flexible material are soft, but dirt can't

penetrate—they can be wiped offalmost

as easily as you clean glass. You can

"dry-clean" draperies just by dusting.

Food, grease, almost any stain can be
washed offaprons, furniture upholstery,

baby pants or bibs, raincoats, curtains—

if the ordinary care is followed of wash-

ing off soon after the accidents happen.

And Koroseal stands long, hard wear

in raincoats, crib sheets, garment bags,

bowl covers, furniture upholstery.

Koroseal flexible material can be
made thin or thick and in any color or

form. It is permanently waterproof and
proof against most of the things that

stain and soil and wear out other
materials.

To be sure you get all these Koroseal

advantages, look for the Koroseal la-

bel on every article. If it doesn't have

the label, it's not real Koroseal. The

B. F. Goodrich Company, Koroseal
Division, Marietta, Ohio.

Tnda Muk-Ba*. U. 8. PmX, Off.

FLEXIBLE MATERIALS

B.EGoodrich

aterlar:
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WESTINGHOUSE ^KOST'FRU^ REFRIGERATOR

is the One and Only Refrigerator that COUNTS

Yes, the WeslinghouBc Frost-J'ree actually

counts ... 1, 2, 3, 4, up to 60. It counts door

openings . . . counts go it can measure the

frost that collects as the result of the use you
make of your refrigerator. This refrigerator

defrosts only when needed.

Warm air entering when the refrigerator

d«M)r is op<*ne<l causes frost. At 60 dfMjr o|jen-

ing» the Frost-Free automatimlly wiju-s out

every trace . . . bejorr frost huihis up.

Think what that means to you I At last a

refrigerator that defrosts ic/icfi anti only when
you need to tlcfrosl. A refrigerator that frees

you forever from the nuisance of emptying

defrost water ... of flcxirs to mop and mess to

clean up when defrosting is done. You never

need to remove anything . . . not even frozen

foods . . . before defrosting.

This great, new Frost-Free Refrigerator

automatically defrosts so fast your frozen

foods . . . including easy-to-mi-lt ice i-ream and
frozen fruits . . . slay hard all the lime . . .

right in the big Freeze Chest.

There's nothing for vou to tou<'h . . . nothing

for you to do. No clocks, no timers. You just

plug in the revolutionary, new Frost- Free
. . . use it . . . and enjoy it.

See the new Frost-Free miwlels and all the

other grand, new ^estinghousc Refrigerators

at your retailer's, now. Remember, too. that

)Xestinghouse value depends nol only on the

features you can see, but also on the built-in

quality you can't see. So, buy with an eye

to the future. You'll be vcars and monev
ahead. Westinghousc Electric Corporation,

Electric Appliance Division, Mansfield, Ohio.

NO DEFROSTING
ANYWHERE • ANY TIME

No defrosting is only half the stoty.

This great new Frost-Free has a
full-width Freeze Chest . . . extra size

Humidrawers deep enough for a
head of cabbage, long enough for

celery . . . removable, easy-to-use

Egg Keepers . . . Shelves- in-the-Door
. . . roast-deep Meat Keeper . . . Butter

Keeper . . . and even a Sterilamp*

ultraviolet lomp to help keep it

sweet and clearu

See TV's Top Dramatic Show . . . WESTINGHOUSE "STUDIO ONE" Every Week

you CAN BE SUKE..IF iT'sW^stinghouse

aCUISIVIl New
3-way handle
lets you open^
the door even
when both your

hands are full.

*Ttm1« Mark: U.S. t^tenU ImumI No*. 2,4&9,m mad 2.324.309

Roosl*r-Ov*n Mobiloir* Tank CItantr CIvonir EUctric Sink laundromat Dryer Range Hom« Frceiir Water Heater



A MILLION PEOPLE
have put their money in

the Bell Telephone business

Today, for the first time in the history of the United

States, a company is owned by a million people. The

American Telephone and Telegraph Company has

rcachcti that mark. i\o other company lias half as

many owners.

1 hese million men and women owners live in l'),000

communities throughout the United States. They are

in cities, towns and on farms and from all walks of life.

Most of them are small stockholders. More than

half are women. Over 350,000 have held their stock

for ten years or longer. Some 200,000 are telephone

employees and thousands more are buying the stock

under the Employee Stock Plan. About one family in

every forty-five in the I nited States is now an owner

of A. T. & T.

You can see that many, many people have a stake

in the telephone business. It's their savings that have

helped to give this country the most and the best tele-

phone service in the world. Important in peacetime,

tile telephone is vital in time of national emergency.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



jr"Q"to Better Li
New "Q" coof in G-E White lamps softens shadows, reduces glare

A This photo shows the difference

^ between a General Electric 100-
watt White lamp with the new "Q"
coat and a regular 100-watt bulb. The
"Q" coated lamp (left, in photo) is

evenly bright all over! Its "Q" coating
(also used in the two lamp bulbs be-
low) is a silicon compound that gives
near-perfect light diffusion. It spreads
the Ught over the bulb's entire sur-
face, gives clean, white beauty that
lasts for life.

READING IS EASIER with General k
Electric 100-watt White bulbs be- f
cause the "Q" coating reduces glare
from glossy surfaces. Yet you get the
same amount of light as with a stand-
ard 100-watt bulb! Better looking
lighted or unlighted, it's ideal for n|
use where part of the bulb is ex- X IC
posed. 100-watt White bulb . . . pi« lox

i FOR INDIRECT LIGHTING AT LOW
^ COST, use General Electric's new
R-40 Indirect White bulb, now fea-

tured in new table lamps. Its special
shape and inside "Q" coating give
an ideal balance of soft, diffused up-
and-down light. Adaptors are * - | _
availabletoconvertoldlamps.
50-100-150 watt R-40 3-lite.. pi«

CHOICE OF BRIGHTNESS and "Q" L
coat too are features of General f
Electric's new 100-200-300 watt 3-
lite bulb. Shadow-softening tf\f,
effect flatters rooms and OU^
furnishings pimtoA

SEEyOURHSHE

III A DEW USHI

PtII liaPE lOOKin shows you
bow to "LiBht-Condition" your
home; Shows you wh»t kind of
lamps to use, where to place them,
the rinht bulbs to put in tbem.
Write General Electric Lamp
Department. Division 1G6-L-5,
Nela Park, Cleveiaod 12, Ohio.

amps are still in short supply. Your dealer will have them soon.

You can put your confidence in—

GENERALA ELECTRIC



From

^ supeh

ingle ...

NEW! NEW!

NEW!
Everything is new all the way througfi! New Body!

Bigger—wider—smarter—more luxurious than ever!

AW' chassis! Springs and slioek absorbers, too

—

a safer, smoother, softer ride! iVeie "Drive"!

Easier-operating Flydra-Matic Drive*!

New Engine! liven the famous "Roekcl" has new

advaneements for 1951 ! See your dealer

and drive Oldsmobile's all-new Super "88"!

AhovK OUamobite Super "83" De Luxe 4-Door Sntun.

*f)ttIimohHr llyilra'Matic—vplional ill r.xtra coH. Eijuip-

I, and trim takjt^ to change without notice.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

"fl 0 0 KET" 04 D 8 0 B I LE
Cop,

,1
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Functional Mod«rn in blond oak or grey walnut. Note unusual fluted #crto«
molding framing the front. Automatic self-rising iray. Model No. 2655.

Make her a Lucl^ Lane Bride

!

GIVE HER A LANE CEDAR CHEST NOW

!

The sooner she gets her Lane,

the more things she'll have for her home!

The soft, flulTy blankets, the cloud-light quilts, the

exquisite linens every bride-to-bc longs for—she can

have more of these precious things if you give her a

Lane Cedar Chest iwk!

For with a handsome, aroma-tight Lane to keep

her treasures fresh and sweet-smelling—safe from

dust and moths—she can do her collecting gradu-

Lane Chests are available at low at $4995*

•Slightly higher in ihc W'csl ;ind Caiiuda,

ally and have a much lovelier trousseau when her

wedding day dawns.

So if you have a warm, warm wish in your heart

for some special bride-to-be, tell her so before an-

other day goes by—with a gift of a beautiful, prac-

tical Lane Cedar Chest

!

No other storage method o^jers the protection of a Lane.

Lane is the only pressure-tested, aroma-lighi cedar

chest ! Made of finest '/i-inch red cedar, its absolute moth

protection is guaranteed by one of the world's largest

insurance companies.

The Lane Company, Inc., Dept. L. Aliavista, Va.

In Canada: Knechtcis, Ltd., Hanover, Ont.

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
The Gilt that starts the Homo

OI93I The Lane Compuny. Inc.

Salam Che«t in African mahogany. Pull-length

drawer in base. Simulated drawers above.

Aroma-fight, like all Lane Chests. Model No.
2365. No. 2366 in maple, $79.95.

Oacorafivs Modarn beautifully finished in

matching blond Avodire veneers. Like all

Lane Chests, it's built to last a lifetime. Self-

rising tray. Model No. 2250, S69.95.

Slraamllnad Modarn, exquisitely veneered with

matched walnut and paldao. Self-rising iray.

Standard Lane ^-inch red cedar interior.

Model No. 2593. S59.95.

Mitt Amarica Spactal with drav^er in base.

S69.95 in blond oak or vsalnui Larger De
Luxe model in blond oak. walnut, grey walnut*

mahogany or cordovan. $79.95,



Take the SIMMER out of SUMMER
For cool comfort, slimness-in-action

top designers suggest you wear

INVISIBLE rmriErpiiiK-icE

What's new? Shorter, narrow slacks—longer, slim shorts—sleek swimsuits—sheer,

slim-draped dresses. Newest of all is your new figure, in a Playtex Pink-Ice Girdle.

Made hy a new latex process, figure-slimming Pink-Ice is snowflake-light, daisy-

fresh, dispels body heat. It's invisible, even under a bathing suit—for it hasn't

a single seam, stitch or bone. And it washes in seconds, dries with the pat of a toweL

lALMAIN, fabulous Paris

outurier: "PLAYTKX slims

nd moulds you smoothly,

n complptp romfort, and
: fits invisibly under all

i your clothes.**

INA LESER, :oj> New
fork ori^iinalor: "To have

bis new, supple silhou-

tte, wear a playtex—
he girdle that slims you
rhere you need slimming!'

CAROLYN SCHNURER.
famous for casuals : "Slim-

ness is no problem if you
wear a playtex under
everything. It slims you,

melts the inches away!"

JEAN DESSES, Parisian de-

signer: "Tm designing

slimly draped, supple
clothes, and I'm recom-

mending PLAYTEX to be

worn underneath them!"

Choose from the 3 most popular

girdles in the world

PLAYTEX PINK-ICE GIRDLE

So light. Ml cool, made by a revolutionary new
latex process that actually dispels Iwdy heat. In

SUM. shimmering pink lube $4.95 and $5.95

PLAYTEX FAB-LINED GIRDLE

With fabric next to your skin, giving cloud-soft

comfort and siimncss you'd never believe possi-

ble. In SUM golden tube . . $5.95 and $6.95

PLAYTEX LIVING^ GIRDLE

More figure control with greater freedom of ac-

tion than ginlles costing over three time* as

much. In SUM silvery tube. . $3.95 and $4.95

At itapaftmni itortt ami btttir iptclally the^ avarywliwf

Si/e$: extra small, small, medium, large.

Extra targe size slightly higher.

Pricet slightly hifihcr in Canada and Foreign CountrieM

OAYTlMt HIT! fashion MAGIC! pnpular star^ and famous fashion Hesigncr*.

('iiS-TV Nulionwi<le Network, sec local jja()eis for lime and chaiint;].

INTERNATIONAL LATIX CORP'N. Piayt.x Park eiasi Dav«r D«l. PLAYTEX LTD. Montnal, Cnna*a

Copyright



HiM^ i The Genuine ^

Mr WORLD'S FINEST AIR CIRCULATOR

is EXGIXEERED to
outperform them all!

1^

/A/

A"

vet 5 Million Satisfied Users

X'ornado's ouislandini; beauty, performance, and greater cooling capacity is the result

of new enyineerint; principles and design in the fan industry. V'ornado is clijicrcnt ... it not

only produces more air. but Vomado circulates the air to every corner of the room.

Compare \ ornado with old style conventional fans . . . ask your dealer to demonstrate

V'ornado's superior performance and its greater cooling action. You be the sole judge . . . but

>ou owe it to yourself to see Vomado before you buy.

lef Your Dealer Show YOU V o r n a d o Today!

/J /-hm/'/i/ of /l^oc/e/s for ^i^sry purse anc/purpose

TURNABOUT WINDOW MODELS

Four siiei provide both

intake and exhautt venti-

lotion. Blends perfectly

with room appointments.

No installation problem.

TURNABOUT TABLE-TOP MODELS

Two circulators in one and
piece of functionol

^If^^T* furniture, too. Designed

/
. . . hoj all

IjV^^^I Vornodo foolurei.

PEDESTAL MODELS
Two lizei, eocS with height od-

juitment ond lilting head pro-

vide complete circulotion in lorge

areas. High capacity perfor*

moncfl.

A PRODUCT OF THE O. SUTTON CORPORATION • WICHITA 1, KANSAS

10



Tangle-free

sewing is here!

NEW-HOME brings you Nevr-Clog*and

the miracU of tongle-free sewing!

A wonderful new sewing experience awaits

you. It's the miracle of tangle-free sewing!

Until youVe tried it yourself, you can't

believe that sewing can be so easy, so per-

fect, so carefree.

Now you can sew on and off your mate-

rial, over pins and seams, forward and
reverse, with any stitch, at any speed-
all without tangled bobbin threads and
skipped stitches.

Try tangle-free sewing yourself. Stop in

at one of the 4000 new-home dealers to-

day. (See classified telephone book.)

*Faf»n(*d itrtching m*chani(m

GofflVOUt 18th Century

d«ik. No. 400. Dresses;

McColl's, Mother, No.8570

— Doughtar, No. 8347.

Picture thix smart rictr ronstifc in your home! Ultra-

modern sitfling. Uand-ruhhcd natural oak finish.

There's a nkw-iiome desk or comole model styled

for your hornet priced for your budget.

Start saving today idth this beautiful new-home
colonial console. First-year savings will pay for it.

You'll make smart netv clothes tftat hutk better, fit

better, yet cost half as much as ready-mades.

It's a joy to sew on a ne\v-home portable! You'll

take it anywhere, be set up to sew in seconds. Comes
with case and i5 new-home fashion attachments.

Deluxe portableshown. Other portables from $49.95.

MADE IN U.S.A. SINCE 1860 20.YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

11



Sliort Wlp

that's loix^

on loolis

!

Thk clever, uliort Tie Klip is the

newest contrUmtion hij swank to nwHctdive

goiid (irixiiiiiiiti. A perfect cnDiplrnient to

smart neckwear, it comes in four intriguing designs— pointer,

Kentucky llioroughbird, mallard

. . - duck and leaping nailfisli. The
— ' ^ 5 complete wardrobe will include them

\ \ all. $3.95 each, plus Federal Tax.

ilOIIK on jewelry, bells ond wollets

means QUALITY.

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 17TH

mint-® s......
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The Family

Vacationland

in the State oi the

GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
AND HISTORIC COAST

Ride smooth highways in the high-|

est mountains in Eastern America...!

enjoy sports and recreation for every

member of the family, and the Cher-

okee Indian Drama "Unto ThesS;

Hills" presented six nights a weelc

beginning June 23rd.

Across this variety vacationland a net-

work of good roads lead to the Atlantic

Ocean and 320 miles of historic coast lin»

and clean, uncrowded
r"""^^^^^ . beaches. Here is great

1 Jfl^P^ sports fishing and th>

\ ~^ XT' famed historical dramA
"The Lost Colony"
opening on lune 30tli

for its eleventh seaaon.

Write today for your

Free Noith Carolina

Travel Package.

DEPARTMENT OF '

CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT )

Room 32 RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA I

Please send my free Travel Package. I

I

PLEASE PRIST
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. for 6 piece place setting

in the 4 loveliest silverplate patterns

OW! Choose your favorite pattern. Buy 1, 2, 3, or as many place

!ttings as you need for only $8.06 each. For a small down pay-

lent, you may take home complete services! 8 place settings, 4
irving pieces and chest for only S69.95.

Remember, only Holmes & Edwards Silverplate is Sterling Inlaid,

be most used spoons and forks are inlaid with two blocks --.o a--

I sterling at the two places '^^J~==' where they rest on a table,

bus should wear occur, there's sterling underneath.

HOLMES a EDWARDS

MADE BY THE INTERNATIONAl SILVER COMPANY
M nSMa Hfe • 1. 1. 1. < natietiM. aikwu eo., MObMn * tBwuM »mttiM, miximn. conn. •«to. u. . pat. <
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"JACK'S BOAT may be neat and trim, but he can certainly stand a
bit of dressing up. Just Icxak at that dull, dry hair—and loose dan-

druff, too. He's got Dry Scalp. Bet he'll look terrific though when I

tell him about 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Hair/ooh 6effer. .

.

sca/p fee/s ^etfer. ,

.

i/^henyoa cfieckDrySca/p

\iisclinc

BEFORE YOUR GIRL tells you about 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic, why not

discover it for yourself? Just a few drops a day keep your scalp and

hair in tip-top shape. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic checks loose dandruff

and other signs of Dry Scalp by supplementing the natural scalp

oils. For double care of scalp and hair, try 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

today! (Contains no alcohol or other drying ingredients.)

Vaseline hair tonic
TRADE MARK (

VASELINE U the rctlatered trmde mark of the Qiewbronih Mff. Co„ ConiM
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CHURCH DESIGNS

Sirs:

I believe this picture of Iglcsia de
la Purisinia in Monterrey, Mexico
should have l>ecn published with the

other moHern church designs (Speak-

ing of Pictures, LiFE, April 30).

Gustavo Acuilera
Rock Falls, III.

CEREBRAL PALSY
Sirs:

We consider Life's story, "Cerebral

Palsy" (April 30), one of the most val-

uable contributions to the national

cause we have ever seen. . . .

Mrs. J. V'. Sharpless

Secretary-Treasurer

The Cerebral Palsy School

Atlanta, Ca.

sirs:

all opus with united cerebral
PALSY ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR LIFE'S

ARTICLE.

CEONARD n. COLDENSON
PRESIDENT

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOC.

NEW YORK, N.V.

Sirs:

As the mother of a cerebral palsied

chil<), all I can say is thank you, thank

you, thank you!

Mrs. Willum Shaver
Mapleton Depot, Pa.

Sirs:

. . . Our children were able to take

the publication in their stride. They
remember Life's photographer Ralph

Morse as their friend and ally. The usu-

al puzzlement and suspicion these chil-

dren feel about being "publicized" was

avoided by the common sense attitude

he and Life adopted toward them.

Else Haeissebmann
Coordinator of CP. Project

P.S. 135
New York, N.Y.

Sirs:

Your article struck very close to

home. Our boy, 4' 2 years old, is

one of the fortunate C.P.s who has been

almost miraculously helped by the

very progressive preschool program

in Youngstown, Ohio. We were told

two years ago our boy would probably

never walk. Today be runs. Publicity

such as you have given will bring to

more and more C.P.s the opportunity

to take a useful place in society.

T. A. LOVCLANO Jb.

Niles, Ohio

Sirs:

. . . Thestory tells what isbeingdone

for the children. What it doesn't men-

tion is the far greater number of adults

who have had to buck the exacting

Standards of a normal world without

CQHTIHUED ON PAGE IB

Stim-line desian —
no bag, bunch
or bind >

Exclusive 3-Point

Suspension

!

Take your cue from Mercury —
the speedy, active messenger of the

Gods. If modern living keeps you

on the move — make the /ighf move,

the I\qh^ move in Utico Bodygard
Briefs. They're the athletic briefs —
streamlined for speed and action.

Completely burdenless — with

3-ounce v^eight . . unusually

flattering v^ith Slim-Lined design . . .

and olwoys giving gentle, snug

support wiih special 3-Point

suspension. Made of the finest

combed cotton yarns with Flat-Locked

Seams for extra wear! Atk for

Bodygard Bri«(t, T-Shirtc, ond Athletic

Sbirt» at men's shops and
department «tore« everywhere.

enjoy Mertur-Ease in

utica

bodygard
briefs

UTICA KNITTING COMPANY
UTICA, NEW TOIK

foiial
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5l SINGIE .r DOUBIE EDGE 44 98*

21 for49<-l0for25<

PAl INJECTOR
BLADES 20'° 59^

yVJETAL inieCtO'-,f ,ofor39«.6for 25*

You must like Pals—

or money back
Buy Palsl Try Polsl Use ot many blades

in a pack at you wish. If you're not

• nliiuied, return dispenser to us for

full refund. Pol Blade Co., Inc.,« W.
Sriti St., New York 19.

PAL — the best friend your face ever had
Men, did you ever stop to think why your barber uses a hollow ground razor?

difference

It's because he gels belter shaving from a hollow ground edge. Pal Blades

are hollow ground like a master barber's razor—and there's the big plus.

Pol Blades flex in the razor—have "give." Usual blades ore jackknife-ground.

They're rigid in the razor. No "give." That's why we soy "Pal is a razor blade

made for your face."

PAL BLADE

Hollow Ground

fie;•xes tn razor

USUAL BLADE

Wedgi-Shorpened

rigid in razor

PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE MADE IN PLATTSBURGH, MONTREAL, GLASGOW, BUENOS AIRES -AND SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD.

—; :i-
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p LOVE
that

RED HEART

the only

3-flaYor

dog food

U.S. Inspected

None finer! Complete, balanced diet to keep dogs healthy,

plus variety to keep them happy! Same food, flavored 3 ways—
beef, fish, cheese * John Morrell & Co., Meat Packers, Oftumwa, Iowa
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the aid of special schools and training

centers. It is to the great credit ofsome
of them that they have gone on, mostly
by sheer pril, to make themselves part

of a normal world as lawyers, account-

ants, researchers, writers and skilled

workers.
Newell Creen

Hartford, Conn.

• Most habilitalinn centers for the

victims of cerebral palsy are for chil-

dren only. A few centers take adults,

but only in small numl>ers. Until

more facilities arc available, adult

victims of cerebral palsy have to rely

on hospitals and other institutions

which care for all types of handi-

capped, and home care.—ED.

Sirs:

... It is time people get it through

their heads that we C.I'.s are not half-

wils to he in a home for the feeble-

minded, forgotten by the world.

I thank God that my mother refused

to part with me. I am 40 years old,

never walkefl and cannot speak cor-

rectly. I do what I can, such as wash-
ing lloors and clothes once in a while.

I typewrite by hitting the keys with

a stick tied to my right hand.

I would like to know what is being

done for these C.P.s who arc in homes
for feeble-minded? My falher, aged

76, takes care of me now, hut what
will I do when he passes away? I would
sooner face death than go into a home
for feeble-minded persons.

Marion Cecelia Hakiecel
New York. N.Y.

• Very little has been done so far

to ge! cerebral palsy victims out of

mental institutions. Detroit has pi-

oneered in the field and New York's

Slate Committee for C.P.s in Men-
tal Institutions is following the lead.

But the process of weeding them
out is a long and tedious one. Not
all cerebral palsy victims are spas-

tics, but because of a lack of muscu-
lar control, a lack of education, or

neuroses developed from their con-

dition, they often give the appear-

ance of being feeble-minded.—ED.

Sirs:

Hope your article will help people

to give and give again to the nation-

wide campaign for cerebral palsy,

sponsored by United Cerebral Palsy

Association, to be held in May.

Edna Weeks
Colfax, III.

CONTINUED ON PACE 19

Please send

to

name

address

city zone st'it'e

ONE YEAR $6.75 in confin«nfo( U.S.,

Hawaii, Atatka, Puerto Rico, Virgin It.

(1 year at the single copy price would cost

you $10.40)

{Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give to your newsdealer or to your local sub-

scrtptron representative or mail to LIFE. S40
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, III. L-5-21

I IN ONLY 5 MINUTES!

CLEANS YOUR ENGINE

Casite is the qiiieketit. easiest tune-up

your car ever had. One pint of Casite,

through the air- intake, gets rid of

gum and goo, frees sticky valves and

rings, lets the power zoom through.

KEEP IT SMOOTH
Casite, in the erankcase. keeps the en-

gine clean and frec-ruiiniiig. Casite ac-

tually fiiiftrnnipps IJetter and Smoother
Motor Performance or Double-Your-
Aloucy-Back.

KEEP IT RUNNING LONGER
Casite gives extra protection against

engine wear, by speeding luhriration.

Casite speeds the flow of No. 10 motor
oil 24.3'. o at 50" F.—more when the
engine is colder— greatly reducing
Btart-iip wear, Casite gets enough oil

to the right places at the right time

—

cuts repair hills throughout the life

of your car.

Gel Casite today from your garage,

service station or car-dealer.

CASITE DIVISION HASTINGS MANUFACTURING Ca
HASTINGS. MICHIGAN

Caiits Hvliton, Hadlngf Lid., Toronto



internationally famous

decorator says: "I believe tliat style, color and design, go hand

in hand with comfort and procticality. With Firestone Foomex

cushioning I am able to ottoin superb comfort and unusual

procticality in beautiful, graceful-looking furniture, foamex is

indeed a forward step in today's decorating achievements."

only

FoamEX
gives you full measure

of luxurious

comfort

The world's most comfortable cushioning..

Take the word of Dorothy Draper. Her infliicnce has been responsible for launching

many of today's best home furnishing styles. A pioneer in new ideas, Mrs. Draper

saw the unlimited comfort and style possibilities of Foamcx — tor smart hotels,

luxury liners, beautiful private houses. Yet Fmiine.x is priced so low that it comes

well within reach of everyone's budget. For the smallest home ... in streamlined

furniture... sleep-invoking mattresses and pillows ... smoother-riding cars, trains,

and planes . . , Foamex far outlasts ordinary cushioning, Foamex is a joy to keep —
it keeps its shape for life. It never sags or lumps . . . needs no llufling or turning.

Nothing to come apart or wear out. Foantcx is simply pure latex and air,

whipped to a creamy foam, moulded to the shape of buoyant, lasting comfort,

/« ff/rt/iturc. bcttilhi^ aiitl aiitnmnblles, just a feu' inches of Foamex gives

you more pure conilorl than twice as much ordinary cushioning.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone Monday Evenings over NBC
SMOOTH

Copyriabted malerir



Help yourself to the open road and as far as
the eye can see in any direction! Ford's new
Victoria gives you the "widenDpenness" of a
convertible and the comfort of a trim sedan!

Take your pick of a wide variety of
smart solid or two-tone body colors!
And the Victoria's "Luxury Lounge"
Interior features long-wearing
Craftcord-leather-vinyl upholstery
combinations, luxurious modern trim
and a new "Safety-Glow" Control
Panel— all keyed to outside colors!

^Sl FORD
Victoria/

You get power to match the "let's go" look of the

FordVictoria-the famous I OO-h.p.V-8 engine and
your pick of Conventional Drive, Overdrive* or
the new Fordomatic Drive*. With any of them.
Ford's Automatic Mileage Maker delivers high-

compression performance on regular gasolinel

fO(/ canpay mote

6uf-yoc/ cant

6(// oeffer/

Relax as you ride! Ford's Automatic Ride
Control smooths out the bumps before they

can reach you. The Automatic Posture Con-
trol front seat insures the most comfortable

driving position. What's more, you have the

assurance of Ford's Luxury Lifeguard Body
with a solid steel top, and Ford's double-drop

box-section frame with five cross members!

You're set for the years ahead with 43

*'Look Ahead" features from Key-TUrn
Starting to extra-big "Tell-Tale" Rear
Lights and "Double-Se;il" King-Size
Brakes! See tiie '51 Foid Victoria—"Test

Drive" it — today at your Ford Dealer's.

" ^pyrighted material



Ann Blythstofring in "Katie Did It"

o Universal-International Picture

sayj RUTH COLLINS
Studio Manicurist

l/n (verso f-/nternafionof

"A flawless manicure is

the only kind that will

pass a close-up screen test. And it

takes instruments of La Cross pre-

cision tjttality," says Miss Collins,

"lo give such a perfect manicure."

That's why so many professional

manicurists prefer La Cross to any

other manicure instruments. And
that's why glamorous stars like Ann
Blyth, whose hands get La Cross

salon care, choose La Cross instru-

ments for home manicures, too!

la Croii Prof«ti>onal
Tnpl«-Cut File with

Otoner Point. ..Rniihsi

at it nrei...40<

Olhon from 1^^

to Croii Culicl«

Scisiors...dti>gned
for d«iicai«, occurote

Cultin8.,.$2.50

La Cross
America's finest Manicure

Instruments Since 1903

SCHNEFEL BROS. CORP.. NEWARK 3. NEW JERSEY
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WHAT HAPPENED TO
THE PARATROOPER?

Sirs:

I notice in I.elters lo the Editors

(Life. April 30) 94 readers have writ-

ten asking what happened to the para-

trooper ivlinse static hue ^^as caught

under his rifiht arm on the drop at

Munsan. The pictured paratrooper is

my husband, M/Spl. Francis M. Kir-

win of Boston. Mass. I am happy to

say he received no injurj-.

Mrs. Francis M. Kirwin

Nashville, Tenn.

SMALLEST MAMMAL
Sirs:

Did you mean an eight-ounce shrew

or eighth-ounce slircw in '"The Small-

est Mammal"' {Life, .\nrii .'iO)? An
eight-ounce shrew would make the

woods unsafe for innocent children

and dogs, not lo mention squirrels and

weasels. . . .

Joseph A. Davis Jr.

New York, N. Y.

Sirs:

It has been quite a while since I

actually weighed a mouse, and my
acquaintance with shrews has been

Iimite<l to a relatively gigantic two-

legged variety- Nevertheless I am al-

most certain thai an *'h" was dropped

in Life's story, I expect thai this error

will not he repeated after the h— given

to those responsible.

Richard G. Maguire

Chicago, 111.

Sirs:

On the contention that a shrew in

the hand is worth two in the fossil beds,

I'd like to introduce one of our local

masked shrews from north central

Colorado, which weighs in at only 3.2

grams (about ' •* of ati ounce) ami is3^s

inches from nose to tail. .Actually the

IX'yoming fossil (with correct weight)

and a living Italian shrew probably do

represent the smallest mammals.

Richard C. Beidleman

Fort Collins, Colo.

MIDGET SHREW

• Life made a typographical error in

dropping the "h" from eighth-ounce

shrew. As Reader Beidleniuii points

out, ihe Wyoming fossil was prob-

ably even smaller than Like said,

possibly weighed as little as Vii of

an ounce.—KD.

BRIDE'S FOUR SHOWERS
Sirs:

A shower ("Bride's Four Showers."

Life, April 30) used to be a small party

given by a girl's most intimate friends,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2Z

Time never dulls the pride of a Magnavox owner;

for the authentic cabinetry of these

superb radio-phonographs is of heirloom

quality. Exclusive design permits addition

of Magnavox big-picture television.

Better Sight . . . Better Sound . . . Better Buy

Copyrighted ma^t^rial
j



How to select the car model

that best suits your needs

After you decide on the make conies the question of which body

style is best for you. As a start, we suggest that you first consider

the number of passengers you'll want to carry. Then try to foresee

the activities in which the car will be used.

Today there is a body style to suit almost every family or trans-

portation need. One interesting development of recent years is

the "all-purpose" car, made in different ways by various manu-

facturers. It might pay you to investigate this type of vehicle if

your activities will require more than the usual equipment or

luggage space.

In general, the climate you live in is no longer too important in

your choice, for all modern body styles are weatherproof and can

be easily heated in winter. On these pages you see seven of the

models in the new line of Plymouths. Together they illustrate

the popular body styles of the lowest-priced field — plus one (the

"Savoy") that is exclusive with Plymouth. We hope that looking

at them will help you decide.

THE PLYMOUTH "BELVEDERE." This is a complelely new l.o.ly si) le and
criijiiiil) line <if llie must popular models e\er designed. It offers ihe smart.

THE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN. Convenience in getting in and out, space for six

adults, and a large luggage compartment make this a popular family model.
Available in the Plymouth "Cranbrook" series, also in the "Cambridge."

THE CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE. Enjoyment of living is the keynote of this

model in the new Plymouth's "Cranbrook" series. Just touch a lever and the

electrically operated top is lowered — or raised to make it snug and cozy inside.

THE THREE-PASSENGER COUPE. Utility, and economy, too, are advan-
tages of this body style. The luggage compartment is enormous and there
is additional space behind the seat. Available in the "Concord" series.



.-ucfliiiiy lines of a C.oii\ crlihlc with the strength and duialillity of all-

nictal construction. You also have exceplionally good vision. The rear

window is extra large, and there are no side posts at the rear of the doors.

When you roll the windows down, the entire side of the car is open.

THE CLUB COUPE. Spaciuusmss is an appeal of this model, with room
for six. Door openings are extra large. Backs of front seats tilt inward

as thcv fold forward. It's built in the "Cranbrook" and "Cambridge" series.

THE "SAVOY" and the "Suburban"— bolh ol these versatile all-metal cars

have rear seats that quickly fold into the floor, making a flat space almost

six feet long. Even with the rear seat up, there is .S'/i feet of luggage space.

THE TWO-DOOR SEDAN. Eronomy is one reason why so many people like

the Two-Door Sedan. Room for six. In the "Concord" scries of the new
Plymouth, it combines roominess and comfort with great maneuverability.

There's a Plymouth for every purpose, and you
have quite a wide range in price. The lowest in

cost is the "Concord." Next above that comes the

"Cambridge," and the "Cranbrook" is the top

Plymouth series. However, they arc all the same
car as far as quality of engineering is concerned,

with such advantages as the new "Safety-Flow
Ride" for smoothness and stability on rough
roads, Safety-Rim Wheels that protect you in case

i>f a blowout, and many other features that are

exclusive in the lowest-priced field. Your dealer

will give you a catalog showing all models.

Equipment end trim ore tub/«cf io avoilability ot moitrlati.

PLYMOUTH Division gt CHRVSLER CORPORATION. Delioit 31. Michigan

Plymouth
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consisting of a few knickknacks (each

gift usually limited to $1). Now, how-
ever, the sliower has hecnnie a form
of blaclviriail. Not only are intimate

friends invite*! to three or four show-
ers, but anyone intimately connected

with the bride, bridegroom or moth-
ers of the couple and attendants is in-

vited to attend. Invited? I mean black-

listed if they don't attend!

Faith Ackerman

White Plains, N.Y.

MacARTHUR continued

Sirs:

Thanks for your editorial. "The
Role of MacArthur" (Life, April 30),

I am convince)! the tremendous re-

ception MacArthur is receiving is the

cry of the people for someone who
(right or wrong) grounds his decisions

on moral principle.

Mrs. Joe D. Guess
Mena, Ark.

Sirs:

. . . We do not question the neces-

sity of our national defense program.

But we believe it is designed for one

basic purpose—to preserve peace with

freedom if that can be done. We stand

ready to accept worhl conflict if it is

forced upon us by aggression and to

defend against that agjiression with

all the strength we can muster.

But it is ijuite a different matter to

be even partly responsible for provok-

ing World War II! and perpetrating

the greatest crime of the ages upon
mankind. Once that responsibility is

ours we lose that inner strength which

comes from a belief in the rigbtness of

one's own action; and we are convinced

that that inner strength has been the

margin of victory for our country in

every war it has ever fought.

Jerry Voorhis

Winnetka, 111.

Sirs:

. . . The stalemate in Korea is justi-

fied bv the nature of the enemy who

—

like every tyranny—can survive only

by continued victory. Stalemates are

Russian disasters, not ours. . . .

John T. Foster

Enid, OUa.

Sirs:

Had not General Douglas Mac-
Arthur retired to the U.S.. the Ameri-

can public would never have bad tlie

opportunity of bearing one of the

greatest speeches of all lime. It would

have been deprived of the stimulating

experience of seeing tliere are yet tliose

who dare speak the truth and who have

the courage and conviction to stand

up for what they think is right, even

in the face of adversity. . . .

Eluora Plummer

North Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:

Perhaps on the whole you have
done a service in publishing a picture

showing a few of those who booed

President Truman at the Washington
baseball park. Here is a record show-

ing to wiuU depths malice can carry

some of our people. Here is an example

of what the patriot should avoid at all

costs.

Kdwln A. Leonuakd

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Sirs:

You state that Joe Martin gave a

lunch in honor of MacArthur for '10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

ADD THIS PRODUCT

ID ANY MOTOR OIL

FOR MORE POWER

WITH LESS GAS
WHY WASTE GAS Overcoming fric-

tion? Wynn's bonds a super-slick

surface to engine parts that over-

comes friction drag, saves so much
gas you drive one mile free in every

ten. Like-new performance lasts

years longer, too, because Wynn's
stops valve sticking, reduces car-

bon, sludge, wear. Add a pint to

your motor oil every 1000 miles.

Pays for tUalt in

Gas Savings Alon*

95t
0«ss in •om« ar*at)

AT SERVICE STATIONS,

GARAGES, NEW CAR DEALERS

WYNN Oil COMPANY . AZUSA, CAIIFOINIA

Qd materia
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yON VOUR

J^aw 17inch R^ctangularTube

Bgaslffe!

Reafgs life!

FROM ballet to baseball, the whole family

thrills to big-as-life, real-as-life G-E tel-

evision. This is the beautiful, new, life-size

17-inch G-E Black-Daylitc Television... the

ideal size for sharp, truc-to-lifc action with

unsurpassed eye comfort. Among its exclu-

sively combined features are: new G-E
rectangular black tube . . . G-E Automatic

Sound—you just tune the picture, the

sound is right every time. . .powerful G-E
Inter-carrier chassis . . . super-dependable

G-E electronic tubes ... 12" G-E Dyna-
power Speaker . . . casters for easy moving.

Tlie cabinet is exquisitely st)'led with finely

figured doors—genuine mahogany veneered

and hand-rubbed for lasting beauty. Re-

member, you can put your confidence in

General Electric. See Model 17C107 today!

GfJit-ral Electric Company, Eleclronici Park, Syracuie, N. Y.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
O I'SI. Centra/ Cl«clric Co., Srrocui*. N.Y.
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ivMaWILm
I Station Wigon

Lower Running Costs!

— (»<'t long, money-saving mileage with the

high-compression HURRICANE Engine.

—Just 4 quarts of oil fill the crankcase.

— 3 quarts of antifreeze protect to 10°.

>.{^^
Save on Maintenance!

—Trouble-free as a car can he . . . costs

less to keep tuned to top efficiency.

—Lower weight means long tire life.

if.:

Repairs Cost Less!

— Extra visibility and easier

handling help avoid accidents

. . . and repairs cost less if

your Willys is damaged.

TO

$400 i

Lowest Price in Its Field!

—The Willys costs less lhan any

other full-sized station wagon.

Koad-test it at Willys Dealers!

-IN ECONOMY-IN BASC OfDftfVmmCOMfO^
> V,



Cool-crisp handsomely tailored

slacks. Action-free comfort and

fit plus famous MAYFAIR cuatom-

atyled design. Smart new
"Tranquil tonea". At leading

stores, or write for name' of

nearest dealer.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

CONTINUCO-

guests, and that it only cost him $30.

If that is so I'm buying my groceries

at the wrong store!

Karl H. Frederick

Flemington, N.J.

• The dinner cost $120, not $30 as

reporleii in Life and the news-

papers.—ED.

FLIGHT OF DALAI LAMA
Sirs:

His holinei^s, the Dalai Lama, was

delighted with "The Flight of the Da-

lai Lama" (I.ifk, April 23). His only

criticism was the man pictured with

Harrcr is not a ''beggar"'; he is a pil-

grim who l>egs to obtain money to com-

plete his religious pilgrimage.

Jamks Bcrke

New Delhi, India

HARRER AND PILGRIM

COLONEL FAWCETT
Sirs:

Colonel Fawcett's bones were found

("The Strange Case of Colonel Faw-

celt," Life, April 30). But whatever

happened to his son Jack, and Jack's

friend Raleigh Uimell?

Lewis H. Miller Jr.

New York, N.Y.

• According to the Indians, Jack

and his friend lagged belli nd the colo-

nel's party and were clubbed to death

by the natives. By Kalapalo stand-

ards only the leader of the expedi-

tion was important, so the bodies *tf

the boys were thrown into the Lago-

inba da Malo, a lake 11 miles from

the Kalapalo village.—ED.

Address the Editors

at 9 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, N.Y.

AMwt tdl mtiitorial and advmrliuMg corrw
(POm/mc* to: I.IFIC. l( Rorkcfrllcr VUvux.
Nrw York 20. N. V.

SubccrjptioM Smrvkm: J. K. Kins, 0<rn'I

Mef. A<ldreBs all subscription rorrespoti-

«lim-c to: I.IFt:. 540 .V. Miclii«an .\ve.,

Chicago 11. Illinois.

Change of ArfdrcM: Four wf^Ics' nntirr

nvniirt.'tl. Wlien orderinn rlmnm'. rlea!<e

nutiit! inu)^zinc and furnish addro^M
imprint troui a recent iasue. If unal>lt>

to do so, pluiisc stati'r fxactly how iiinuu-

tine i.t addreH^ed. ChanEe cannot t>e

iiinde without old un wvll an new ad-
dress, including postal tone number.
Time Inc. «lao puhlinhes TiMK, Fon-
TVSK and Thk M.\uazinb of Buili'INO.
Chairman. Maurice T. Moorr; Presi-
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I'uhlishing, Howard Black ; Viee
HresidentB, .^Uen O rover. Andrew
Hi-iHki-Il. C. D. Jackson, J. A. I'incn,
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Circulation Dir«ctor. F. DeW. Pratt;
Protlufcr, The Mabcii or Time,
lUchard dc Uochemont.

"
. . . a way to get off my feet"

"IIow'b lh«t, Mr. Powell?"

"I said, I'm going to get out from be-

liiiid tliis counter one day soon . . .

take tilings easy, Jaek. And I'll still

have an income!"

**Going into anutlicr business?"

"No sir! Out of business . . . tunn'ng

this drug store over to my son and

retiring. I've got an Insured Income

program with llie Mutual Life.

It's protected my family all these

\cars. And now it will give me a

monthly pavchcck without working!"

**Sa\\ that sounds like a smart plan,

Mr. Powell. What does it cost?*'

"A lot less for you than it did for me.

I couldn't work any Social Security

benefits into my program, because it

was only this year that men with their

own businesses, like myself, could

have Social Security. But you've had

it ever since you started working

and now your benefits have been

practically doubled. So it'll be a lot

easier for vou to team up your ben-

efits with life insurance and arrive at

financial security."

**Guess Vf€ got a head start on the

future!"

* * *

The Mutual Life Field Underyvriter

in your community will be glad to

show you how Insured Income can

protect both your family and you.

—lEARN WHAT THE Sx^utnUtCSotUaiSeewUttf MEANS TO YOU!—
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET—with the factx about .Social Security . . . its

vulue . . . iiinl liow it teams with your life insurance. If you arc 45 or luuier,

yiiu'll Ik- particularly intcrcsteil in this lK>oklrt. Mail the ciMi|>on tixiay.

You'll also learn about the olTicial rit-orils you nccil to Rave to collect

benefits later without lielav.

WCATHKK --t- STAR *TOP OUI* HOWE OFF1CI FLASHES OFFICIAL WEATHER FORECASTS

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

1740 BROADWAY AT 55TH STREET • NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

Yes, I would like vour free Social Security Booklet— L-75.

1«ANB

HOKE ADDKKSI

COCNTT STATB.

. DATS or aDrrH .

.

. ocrupATion.
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0^fE CHAIR tills uneasily as if it wore about to move slowly away on its stiff

legs. It was ahaniliiniMl in llif niiildlc o! a fxravrl path in llif 'I'tiilrrirs gardens.

A PARISIAN OBSERVES A <;ROyi'ET «;aME

SPEAKING
OF

PICTURES
A pliotograplior in Paris

finds chairs everywhere

When Robert Frank, a 26-year-oId Swiss pho-

tograplier, « a? in Paris a year and a half ago, he
set DUt to i)h(il<)gra|)h the sights of the city. On
the way from his studio he walked through the

Luxembourg gardens where lie was atlraelcd by

the endless array of chairs tliat filled the park.

Some were in tidy rows along the paths and
fountains, others eluslered under shady trees

while here and there a single chair sat quietly by

itself. "They all seemed to be waiting for some-

thing," says Frank. Soon he began to notice

chairs all over I'aris and wherever he went he
photographed llieni—along the Champs-Ely-
sees, under! he (^afeaw-fiings, beside the sailboat

poiiils. \V hen he left for New York he took with

him more than 1(K) photographs of chairs, which
to him symbolize the leisurely, relaxed way of

life in Paris. "In New York," he says regret fully,

"one cannot aflord the time to relax in a chair.

Besides, ' he adds, "you could not have such an
institution. The people would steal the chairs."

EIGHT CHAIRS are lined «p in sinple file as if some rliiliircn IkkI ht'cn playing

school in the park. Folding chairs like lliese can he rcnle4l tnr 6 francs apiece.
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CHAIRS CONTINUED

READER'S DIGEST* Reported The Same Research Which Proves

That Brushing Teeth Right After Eating with

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST
MOST THOROUGHLY PROVED AND

ACCEPTED HOME METHOD OF
ORAL HYGIENE KNOWN TODAY!

Reader's Digest recently reported the very
same research which proves that the
Colgate way of brushing teeth right after

eating stops tooth decay best! The most
thoroughly proved ana accepted home
method of oral hygiene known today!

Yes^ and 2 years' research showed that the

Colgate way stopped more decay for more
people than ever before reported in denti-

frice history! No other toothpaste or pow-
der—ammoniated or not— offers such
proof—the most conclusive proof ever
reported for a dentifrice of any type!

*YOU SHOULD KNOW! Colgate's, while not mentioned by name, wos the one and onfy toothpaste

used in the scientific research on tooth decay recently reported in Reader's Digest.

I
1

if
' 91 * i

COUPLE ON BENCH were photographed from top of wall. When they left,

Frank followed them along the wall, then got down to catch llieni nearing exit.

28



It started as an "exclusive'

with our tomboy

...and now

NEOLITE is the fashion hr

the whole -femil/!

Janie got a pair of spectator sport

shoes with NEOLITE Soles. She gave them

a hard time— but her shoes held their shape

beautifully. That was a fashion tip for me . . .

and it gave Dad an idea, tool

INSIST

ON OINUINE

NIOUTI

N\y ^oes hold tfieir lines

longer now than they ever did before! Not

only that but NEOLITE Soles look so trim and

dainty at the arch that they must be a joy to

shoe designers. I know they are to me.

Outwears leather 2 to I*

Keeps shoes sntarl-hokm^.

Ught . . .firm . . .flexible.

Damp-proof! Helps keep

feet tiry, keep shoes in shape.

I like that extra wear!

NEOLITE Soles outwear leather 2 to IT They need no breaking-in and

they're damp-proof—sheer perfection for a man who's on his feet a lot

and on his toes when it comes to buying shoes.

NEOLITE
iQliTt. AM itaiTOMia-iittKi Lrno T. h.—rxt coootiah timi • Muaatn Cohpanv, akiioh ohio

SOUS
Make any shoe a better shoe — any repair job a better job.'

*Ai shown bi- actual walkhtg tests, supervised by our own laboratory experts, cotupariiig

Neolite with leaiiier of the same high quality specified for use by the Armed Forces.
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ti/etv/sooy Knows rue. ^t&N of good coffee.

FISHIRMAN'S LUCK! After a good cofcfi—good coffee . . .

Maxwell House Coffee. Us rich fragrance rising over the open fire

is a promise of the kmd of coffee men like best—vigorous,

full-bodied, with the wonderful "Good to the Last Drop" flavor you

find only in Maxwell House. No other coffee (ostes like it, because

no other is made like it! The Maxwell House recipe insists upon

certain fine coffees blended a special way to bring you coffee at

its best. Coffee so completely satisfying that it's bought and

enjoyed by more people than any other brand in the world!

TUNS IN: two award-winning hits— "Father Knows Bttt," itarring Roberf Young, NBC,

Thursday nights, and "Mama," starring Ptggy Wood, CiS-TV, Friday ftigMi.

WONDCKFUL IN

INSTANT FORM
root

Producft of General Foods

MAXWELL HOUSE . . . -Hie on£ coffee whh fhat^Good to the Lost Vrop''^lavor !
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Wlh person to appear on Life's cover three times
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and General Douglas MacArlhur. There are more
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The Secret ofLovelier Hair

Jormore than a century

Photograph by IlousT.

Michael or the Waldorf j«y/es the hair of Mrs. Aliikbt Tilt, 3rd,

Greenwich, Connecticut, iotlotcing a Conti Castile Shampoo,

Beauty Authorities agree, "Pure Casllle is lite best shampoo."

And, for pure castile at its finest, leading hair stylists choose Conti . .

.

the pure castile slianipoo that contains pitre imporled olive oil for greater

hair loveliness.

Thanks to its natural oils, Conti guards the health of the scalp, leaves

the hair silky-soft, lustrous and perfectly conditioned to take and hold

its wave.

For more than a century, lovely women have used Conti for finest hair

care—first with shampoo made at home by dissolving famous Conti pure

castile soap, imported since 18.36—now in response to their demand, with

perfected Conti Castile Shampoo in liquid form.

Today millions of women use Conti for their fine shampoos. Absolutely

pure and mild, it has no drying effert, contains no mysterious or irritating

ingredients, is safe for children an 1 all the family. It does not streak or

fade hair and needs no conditioning agents or after rinses.

Use Conti regularly ... it will make your hair lovelier.

PURE CASTILE
Now also available in Canada
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iRsr RBULYm loom brush in years!

"This is the best brush t have ever

seen or used for gurn massage! Con-
gratulations on onoiher Prophylactic

ochievemenl."

"For a clean, comfortable mouth,

no'hing like thij brush. Absolutely

nothingi"

,* ^ •

"I am really thrilled with the resuHt

I have experienced in the use of this

thin-bristled brush. I know my potienti

will appreciate using a brush like this/'

"It hos the properties of natural
' bristle, but fmerl It Is resilient, silk-

like, yet firm to the tissues without

horshness and rigidity."

The besf'looktng tooth brush you ever sow!

The besf-fee/ing tooth brush you ever used.

Cleons deeper. Polishes brighter. Massages safer*

PRO"59—
A totally different looth Sru^h

, Copyrighted material
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CAUCHT BY THE CAMERA 5 FLASH TWO WETBACKS SWING ABOARD A NORTHBOUND FREIGHT TRAIN AFTER SUCCESSFULLY GETTING ACROSS U.S. BORDER

MEXICANS DISRUPT BORDER ECONOMY

BY SNEAKING OVER FOR LOW WAGES

All tlIi^» P[>rinj: suiillwrii ( 'alirnriiia has licpii

iinili'r iiivasiiMi liy a Mi'xicaii army as plriiln-

ous. fientlc ami peisisleni as a siiriii;; rain. The
wctliai'ks. as they are calleil lieraii>e ihey iilleii

cross the border hy i'lirJinga river, are Nh'xieaii

laborers who eome over illeually l)y the thou-

sands to get jobs for a lew day.s a^ sloop labor"

on nearbv vegetable (arms, or sometimes bop

freig its (iihnir) to longer-live I jobs farther

north. Seven out of eight are cpiiekly eaughl

by border patrols (next p.igf) and returned to

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR LIFE BY LOOMIS DEAN

Mexii'o from which lliey palienllv start i»ul

again for the I .,*s. Of ihe rest, most \\{)rk briefly

an*l return to Mexico of their own a<Tord. jin-

gling a SI.) to fortune.

To the whole l..S()0-mile border area, and

espei ially (California where this Irallii' i:- heavi-

est, the wetbacks pose a majiM* problem. \\ ilh

American sloop laf)or scarce, and I he legal im-

portation of .Mexican labor sirangled in red

tape, most growers w elcome w el backs, espe-

cially since tliey work fur half L.S. wages. But

ihcv also ilepress wage rates, lower local liv-

ing standarils, take inone\ out of ibe l.'.S. ami
unwillingly furnish protective cover for more
dangerous aliens lo sneak into ihe country.

Last week ihe Senate was considering a bill to

proviile (or screening and transporting Mexi-

can labor to ibis counlr\' at L.S. expense. Labor

would be eonlracted for by growi-rs who woulii

guarantee wages and living conditions. The hill

is expeclerl lo become law by .[uly I . It may—or

may iiol—put an end to the wetback invasion.
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FAVORITE SPOT for Imrrler crossing' is ilimiigli

this hole in the Calcxico-Mexicali borJer fence which
here spans* the 10-fni)t-wi<Ie New River. The invading

wetback above is holding his foodsack in his teeth.

SEEMINGLY SAFE, this group of wetliarks wUn

crossed through tlie fence hole now scramble inland

in the dark. A minute later immif;ration men dosed

in. Like pictures abovcand below, this one is unposed.

SHIPMENT OF UNRESISTING WETBACKS, CAUCHT

THEY SNEAK ACROSS,

RIDE BACK AND THEN

SNEAK ACROSS AGAIN

BACK TO MEXICO pocs a proiip of serapc-clad

wetbacks, taken in night raid on a camp near I loltvillc

in the Imperial Valley wherethey had cultivali-d < ar

rots. Half the valley's 16,000 workers are welhacks.

BORDER PATROLMAN, usually dapper in green

uniform, lets beard grow on back-country details.
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BY A FEW PATROLMEN, MARCHES BACK TO CALEXICO IMMIGRATION GATES

In all (if 1936 the border palnil arreslej a mere 650 welliacks. Then came

]iriisperily, higher wages aiuJ \\ urIJ W ar U s labor slmrlage. The infor-

mal immigratiiin of eheap Mexieaii labor became weli ome, anil to many a

border-countrv farmer il still is. The result is that last year the bonier

patrol seized 127,()(K) wetbacks. To get across, they cut holes in the 5. .3

miles of 10-fool high Cyclone fence (nhnir, Irfl) erected to protect the

most traversed part of the border around l^alexico. Or they merely walk

out the two miles from the heart of Mexieaii to the end of the fence and

cross the border. Or they sometiiiK's pav ''headhunters ' $10 each to smug-

gh' thcni over, crushed in the luggage com|)artmenl of a car. Once over

the border ihey seek work on a nearby farm or, bent on a more extended

visit to their Good Neighbor, start the long, dangerous trek across tlie

dcserls {pirliirc at right) to reach more secure jobs far from the border.

Handicapped bv a lack of practical laws to combat this, tlie ixirder

patrol employs a defense in deplli, setting up unexpected road and path

Mocks far from the border, regularlv raiding farms and using both plane

and jeep to spot the tracks of bai k-couniry hikers. But against the inex-

haustible perseverance of the wetback, w ho virtually never puts up a fight

wlien he is caught but shrugs it olT with a smiling ''inula siktIc' ("bad

luck"), the bi>rder patrol finds its most valiant efforts exasperatingly

futile. The wetback is drawn l»v a powerful lure: he can always gel a job

because he can weeil a 1,000-foot furrow without once straightening up,

anil he willingly works w ith the short-handled hoe which, so much more

clhcient around delicate plants, tortures American spines, (lonscquently

some wetbacks arrested in the field have not bothered to pick u|i tlii ir

lilankets, knowing that they woulil be back again soon, labors and earn-

ings interrupted only by a quick bus ride. Occasionally they get back be-

fore the immigration men do. And some wetbacks have been known to

cross over, be returned and cross again six times in a single da\.

The southeastern California immigration fmcc of 90 liard-brcalliiiig

men has asked for 100 reinforcements (which thev probably w ill nut get)

and has recently launt bed a new get-tough policy with employers of wet-

backs. But w*ith labor scarce as nmre U.S. workers go into defense plants,

and with one day's pay in IJ.S. dollars equal to ciglit in the wetback s na-

tive country, it appears likely that llie patient invasion force will continue

rattling Calexico's big steel fence o^in'ghts until their entry is legalized.

11 rrtiiiiii iiiVir iiHnnniii i if iminiifi iiiiiiii iiigtViatrillartllMilittiii

"THE MEXICAN HIGHWAY," here used by a lialf dozen woulil-lw citizens,

i- tlif long line of norlb-niiininp power cables in desert portion of Imperial Valley.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 35
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Wetbacks CONTINUED

HATLESS Wftliaek uses a Itlanket to cover liis lienil

a^ In." looks alinui with the luintctrs eternal mistrust.

GRIZZLED (.uitirrez at 62 is an overage

urlli;irL Aliimst all oCtliem are Ift to 30 years old.

CAREFREE 1. 11/ (.il. Mi..un lirn- in iu.-Io»l\. \sas

sriil h;ti k. llu*n arresteil apain in I .S. four days later.

WEARY Juati (^aniarrna. IH. Iia.- In-cn cno^iui: l»tr

lour years, was ln-adi'tl forl.ns Angeles when eaiij;lit.

2(5



ALTHOUGH SOME OF THEM HAD HIKED SO MILES ACROSS THE DESERT WITH LITTLE FOOD AND IN INADEQUATE SHOES CBELOW), THEY WERE FINALLY CAUGHT



EDITORIAL

HOW TO LOSE A WOHID

OUR GOVERNMENT'S DEPLORABLE PERFORMANCE IN IRAN HAS CONTRIBUTED TO A GREAT DISASTER

While the generals argue about Korea, and

our men die there, the Soviet enemy is win-

ning a great victor}' in another country.

The country is Iran. No armies are in bat-

tle, no Americans are dying in that country.

Almost no attention is paid to what is haji-

pening there. Yet we are losing, and the en-

emy is winning, a position lor which armies

have fought many times. In difTerent circum-

stances Americans might he fighting for all

that is at slake in Iran today with less ques-

tion than is raised over the necessity and the

outcome of the battle for Korea.

What is so important about Iran? Three
things are important: Iran's place on the map,

its oil, and the plain fad that the U.S. and its

allies cannot hope to defeat Communism in

vast areas of the world if they cannot outper-

form and defeat it in such countries as Iran.

Pride, malaria and oil

Iran is 628.(K)0 square miles of desert, plain

and mountain, so placed at the junction of

Europe, the Middle East and Asia that it

is bound to be an international wrestling

groimd. From its borders you can step direct-

ly into Europe, via Russia and Turkey; into

the Middle East, through Iraq, and into .\sia

through Afghanistan and Pakistan. In their

day the Iranians—or Persians, as they were

known until the late Shah Reza Pahlavi re-

stored the country's correct name of Iran in

1935—made the most of their strategic spot.

At theheight of their pow er, four and live cen-

turies before the birth of (Christ, they w ere a

mighty people, the masters of their world.

They have gone down since. But in the way
of an old peo})le they remember the power

and the greatness, and their consequent pride

is connected with the troubles and dangers

in Iran today.

There are some 17 million Iranians. Most

of them are very poor, so poor that they never

get enough to eat. Most of them are weak in

body—malaria, tuberculosis and other dis-

eases arc distressingly common. Most of the

people live in almost complete isolation from

the capital city of Teheran. General conunu-

nication as we know it—overland, by wire,

bv radio, by the printed word—does not ex-

ist in Iran. In the national sense there is no

Iranian public. The public mentioned in news

reports and assumed for purposes of political

discussion consists of a few score thousand.

They include the rich, who are few and tend

to be very rich indeed; plus some thousands

of tradesmen, professional men, politicians,

and a miscellany of writers, newspapermen,

students and the like who are vaguely classi-

fied as "intellectuals." About 2 million of the

Iranians are tribesmen. Their main loyalty

is to the tribe, not the country. Perhaps .3 mil-

lion Iranians live in cities and large towns.

The rest are mostly villagers and farmers.

V ery few own land. V ery few earn a bearable

living from the land they work for others.

Very few, in short, have much reason to be

for things as they are—for the life and soci-

ety they know.
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Just .50 years ago an Englishman named
W illiani Knox D"Arcy set out on a hunt for

oil in Iran. He found it in huge quantities,

and thereby multiplied the value of Iran to

the Great Powers. Until lately they have fol-

lowed a fairly consistent principle of diplo-

macy in Iran. Apart from the oil, which Brit-

ain had pretty well bottled up. the idea was
not so much to possess or dominate the coun-

try as to prevent any rival from possessing or

dominating it. This svslem of mutual nega-

tion worked quite well in the years when the

U.S. stood aside from such rivalries and the

main contestants were Britain and Russia.

Britain was usually on top. and after World
War II the British increased their industrial

and military reliance on Iranian oil. The Brit-

ish government directiv controlled the oil

monopoly, so there was no danger of rabid

pri\ate enterprisers departing from official

policy or otherwise upsetting the game. It ap-

parently never occurred to the British that

the .Soviet Communists—and the Iranians

—

might want to play the game another way.

With a force and rapidity which should

have been expected, the game changed. Iran s

politicians, in general blessed with more pas-

sion than foresight, were ready to assert their

pride of self and country. An ancient people,

also proud, were ready in their misery to wel-

come any change. The targets for all the ac-

cumulated ambitions and resentments were

at hand— not Soviet Russia and the Commu-
nists, although they were feared and detest-

ed; but Britain and the British, with iheir oil

monopoly and their fatal flair for arousing

and ignoring the hatred of "inferior peoples.

The whole thing came to a head last year w hen
the Iranian parliament, or Majlis, refused to

ratify the latest revision of the oil contract.

It was perfectly plain that the British mo-
nopoly would have to come up with a really

generous and imaginative oficr if a cataclysm

was to be avoided.

The heart of the matter

And the .Americans?

The Americans were there, in considerable

strength. They saw what was liai)])ening: the

revulsion against Britain; the stupidity of an

oil policy w hich took as much as possible out

of an awakening country and ]>ut as little as

possible back into the country; the calculated

cleverness of the Soviet Communists, who
had the sense to work on, through and osten-

sibly for the Iranian people, with a "native"

Tudeh party which was actually Communist
but rjlficially nationalist in sentiment and

purpose. Plenty of .\merican officials under-

stood all this, but largely because of laxity in

Washington the U.S. took no effective steps.

A team of unofficial technicians, organized

bv a group of private American enterprisers

called Overseas Consultants, Inc. and hired

by the Iranian government, were the ones w ho
got to the heart of the matter. They worked

out a brilliant and practical plan of econom-
ic rehabilitation. The program was to be fi-

nanced largely by Iran from its nil royalties.

Here, in this plan, was a rallying point ibr

American engineering and social skills, Brit-

ish pounds and Iranian aspirations. Here, in

this plan, was the making of rout for the Com-
munists, security for Iranians and a safe posi-

tion for the West in Iran.

It came to nothing. As of today, the plan

is dead of sheer neglect. The British refused

to recognize the new realities, oil revenues

w hich were to have financed a part of the pro
gram were held up as the controversy contin-

ued, and the U.S. failed to offer any adequate

substitute financing. Other measures pro-

posed to the State Department were either

ignored or implemented so feebly that they,

too, came to little or nothing.

Let the pieces settle

The Iranians have nationalized an oil in-

dustry which they cannot possibly run. The
British, jolted awake, have offered compro-

mises which might have stemmed the tide a

few months ago but are taken as insults now.
The Communist-Tudch party commands a

following which no other party can match.

Events and the go\ernment are beyond the

control of Shah Mohanied Reza, a young man
who has always meant well. The cabinet is

headed for the moment by a rich and other-

worldly old Iranian, Dr. Mossadegh, who
hales the Communists, hates the British and
hates the Americans. No doubt unwittingly,

he is taking Iran down a way of administra-

tive and financial chaos which, if not halte<I

and reversed, can lead only to Soviet domi-

nation.

And the Americans?
They are still around. The State Depart-

ment polioy, as explained in Washington the

other day, is to let the pieces settle and then

pick them up. How. w hen, by what means and
to w hat end the pieces are to be picked up is

not set forth.

The truth is that the State Department
has no policy for Iran and no policy for the

Middle East. W hat it styles a policy is a mess
of generalities (resist Communism, helpanti-

Cominunisls, be for reform, etc., etc.). A State

Department with a policy would, among oth-

er things, have got behind the plan for the eco-

nomic salvage of Iran, supported it with vigor

and taken any measures necessary to see that

the British government supported it too. A
Slate DepartmenI with a policy today would
revive that plan and announce to the Irani-

ans that with or without the support of the

British this and similar measures have the full

backing of the U.S. \ State De[)artment with

a policy today would find a man of the caliber

of Paul Hofl'man or Lewis W\ Douglas and

put him in complete charge of "Operation

Iran."

It may be too late in Iran. It is certainly

very late. But it is not too late to appraise the

U.S. State Department in the bleak light of

Iran, and to bring Secretary of State Dean
Acheson to book for a record of neglect and

failure which alone is sufficient to justify his

dismissal.



P\ICTURE '

F'iTHE WEEK

BARBERSHOP QUINTET
Like any si-lf-res|)cctiiig barber, Frank C. Penncr, owner of a four-chair

c>tal)li~bnieiit in I'orlhuul. Ore., sunietimes feels that he gets too close to

humans. Korently this feeling beeame unf;(«v<Tnable. .As a spaniel raiser

and a man of action, there was obviously onlv oni- thin" fur him to do.
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FROM CAR WINDOW HAZARD STARTS SHOOTING AS PLANE NEARS FIELD PLANE MANEUVERS TO LINE UP WITH RUNWAY ON FAR SIDE OF THE ROAD

IMMEDIATELY CLOUDS OF BLACK SMOKE START TO POUR FROM WRECKAGE SMOKE BILLOWS INTO SKY FOR MOMENT BEFORE SWEEPING ACROSS FIELD

High, gusly wiiuls swirled llie ilrv earlli into

a slinging ilusl slorm at All)U(|ueiquf, N.M. im

Sunday last week as one of the world s liiggesl

liiimbers roared low over the city and luniliered

into its final a|i|)roa('li for a landing at Kirlland

Air Force Base. It was a B-.Ud). three hours

(tut of Fort Worth with 23ahoaril. W lirelsilo\\ n,

it setlh'd gently toward the ground. Suildeidy

the riglit wing dipped, and the right outhoard

propeller and jet engines near the wing tip

struck tlic ground with a screeching crash. At
lull throttle the 10-engiiied plane hounced into

the air, made a iluinsy cliinliing turn to the

right, fell olT on one wing and smashed into

the ground in a hiast of orange flame and thick

hlack smoki'. In this wreckage 2.3 airmen lust

their lives.

This whole quick tragedy, as il happened.

AS THE SMOKE CLEARS, AIR FORCE PICTURE SHOWS CLEFT TO RIGHT) B-36 TAIL. BURNING C-54. B-36 JET ENGINE (CENTER) AND A METAL SECTION. A

I I**



JUST BEFORE TOUCHING DOWN. PLANE IS APPARENTLY LANDING NORMALLY ONE WING ALMOST VERTICAL, PLANE HITS. THERE IS A PUFF OF FIRE

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES IRE FIGHTERS ARE AT WORK AROUND THE WRECK TWENTY MINUTES LATER THEY ARE STILL TRYING TO PUT OUT THE BLAZE

was rcriirileii step by slcp mi film. Near the lit'ld

livrii Allyii Hazard (rijihl), wliii had receiilly

liiiuglit a movie t'anicra. Hearing tlie roar of

the liig plane, he called a friend, jumped into

a ear and maih' ihe j»i('lnres shown aliove while

the friend drove towanl llie held. He was wind-

ing his camera when the plane hrsl struek and
missed the lirst step of thcaecidcnt. But his film

will liclpthcAirForccfind ihceauscofthccrash.

Ill five years of flying its huge and compli-

eated loiig-dislanre giants, the Air Foree lias

lost four oilier B-.'i6s, one oiilv a fe\v weeks ago

when it was rammed hy a fighter plane. The
first three were lost from engine failure, pilot

error on lake-oif and ice in a heavy storm. The
probable reason for this one: the pilot mis-

judged his approaeh in the gusty wind, tried

lo pull up and go around again, was loo late.

HAP" HAZARD,
w ho silol the crash, is

an engineer, inventor

and a dianetics auditor.

PIECE OF FUSELAGE (BACKGROUND) AND THE PLANE'S DOUBLE NOSE WHEEL. THE CRASH SPATTERED A 500-FOOT AREA WITH BURNING GAS AND DEBRIS



THE ROYAL CAST INCLUDES SOME CASTOFFS

KING'S EX-QUEEN Farida (lefl) now lives in seclusion in Cairo with youngest

of three daughters she bore Farouk. Older girls (right) arc sometimes seen in public.

BRIDE'S FAMILY TREE, tracing Narriman's nonroyal furcK'ars, was pub-

lished in Cairo press as special wedding feature. Queen s father died a year ago.

QUEEN'S EX-SUITOR ZakiHashim (fc//), whose plans were upset by Farouk,

has been nunied to Council of State. Last month he married Amaal Fikry {right).
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IN ABOIN PALACE THRONE ROOM KING FAROUK AND QUEEN NARRIMAN

FAROUK'S NEW QUEEN
King of Egypt weds daughter of a commoner

GALLANT AGA KHAN, I«;niaili Moslem ruler, hows to ki.ss queen's hand

as Farouk and his uncle. Heir-Apparent Prince Mohammed Ali, 75, look on.



POSE WITH FAMILIES FOR OFFICIAL PORTRAIT. QUEEN'S MOTHER IS THIRD FROM LEFT. THREE BEHIBSONED SISTERS OF KING ARE AT RIGHT OF QUEEN

riohind thr slnittornl wiixlows of her motlirr's villa IT-yoar-oM N'arrinian

Saili k waitetl quidly through the hot, clouillcss morning of May 6. Mraii-

wliilc, srvpral miles away, at a wcHHing ceremony for men only. King
Farouk signed his name to a four-page contract. As he did so. the guns of

C;iiro's Citadel boomed out. Narriman, daughter of a civil servant, had
become the king's wife. Six hours later Queen Narriman stepped into a

limousine and slowly drove through the streets to meet her bridegroom

and join in llie receptions. Along the route a million Egyptians strained

for a look at their new queen. Eighteen months ago few had ever heard

of her. She was the fiancee of another man, a minor U.N. functionary.

Then Farouk saw her and exercising his kingly prerogative ordered her

engagement broken olT so she could marry him instead. Now his subjects

could only hope that Narriman would present a son to Farouk, who di-

vorced his first wife {oppositepage) after she had produced only daughters.

ROYAL HORSEMAN, in a saiMle dra|>i-il leopuol

sktn-. %\ cars iiiiil(»rtii ufanrirnl Pharaohs jjuanl at pajleaiit.

SILVERED TUSK, a weilJinggift, is

carried into palace by barefoot servant.

THROUGH FESTIVE ARCH topped by a crown and

heart, queen comes in lead cur to join king after ceremony.



MARCHER in New York Communist parade car-

ries one of many signs protesting Willie's sentence.

PICKETS, irirlijiliMf; Mrs. McI.it. who was lak«i

over by Communists, paraded before White House.

DEATH WATCH in Harlem on execution night was

addressed by Communist Leader Benjamin Uavis.

THE [KD BF WIILIE MCGEE

A Mississippi rapist witli a slender cliance to escape deatli is "aided" by tlie Reds and gets the chair

The first 31 years of Willie McGec's life in

Laurel, Miss, were humdrum and anony-

mous. He drove a grocery truck, married,

had four children. Sometimes he gambled a

little, or he a little drunk. Not many peo-

ple in or outside of Laurel, a furniture-mak-

ing town of 26,000, ever heard of \V illie.

On Nov. 2, 1945 a part-drunk Negro broke

into the bedroom of a rcspeclable Laurel

housewife and, under threat of knifing her

and her baby, raped her. .Arrested on clues

furnished by neighbors, Willie immediate-

ly confessed orally and later in writing. He
was tried. Convicted and sentenced to death.

There was a bare chance that this sentence

might never be carried out on the reason-

able ground that he, a Negro, had been condemned to death for a i rime

no white man has ever been executed for in Mississippi. Bui something

vcrv unfortunate happened to Willie. Ilis ca.se fitleil too well into the

strategy of the Communist Inti'rnalional. Because it did, W illie .McGee

suddenly became a paw n in a w iirlil propaganda war, a symbol w ith w hich

Communism sought to convince Chinese and Indians and Indonesians

JUDGE BURKITT COLLINS

that capitalism hates and tortures anyone w ho is not while. The "McGec
Case" became more famous in distant countries than in most of the U.S.

The fad that the physical evidence against Willie was overwhelming was
conveniently ignored. So was the crime he had committed. So was the

fact that Willie never took the stand in his own defense, and that the

friends he said he was gambling with on the night in question could not

lie found. Instead money was raised to reopen W illie's defense (he was
tried three times before Judge Burkitt Collins, /</() and to prolong his

propaganda value. "Save W illie McGee" rallies l)lossome<l in scores of

cities, from Los .Angeles t<» Paris. .\t these Willie mysteriously became a
' veteran ' (he was never in the .Armed Services) and a "union man " (the

union he was supposed to belong to was not yet organized at the time

claimed). Those things didn I matter. Willie McGee was an instrument

w ith w hich to stir up haired of the I ..S. abroad and heighten racial tension

al home. .As the Communists moved in. such groups as the N..A.A.C.P.

(National Association for the Advancement of Colored People) drew back.

Five years and five months later, after numerous appeals, six stays of

execution and three Supreme Court refusals lo review the ease, the (Com-

munists had worked Willie McCee for all they could. Last week he was

execuli-d and made one more headline in Communist papers the world

over. His family buried him. The fervent, noisy "friends" w ho came to Lau-

rel to capitalize on his plight wandered off, looking for some new symbol.
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WILLIE'S LAWYERS, Bella Abzug. John

Coe, were imported from New York, Florida.

CROWD OFl.tXK) gathered outside Laurel courlliouse where

by law Willie was relumed for execution in portable electric cliair.

ELECTRIC CHAIR wa.'- Iirouglit uilo the

courthouse just before midniglit execution.

JUST BEFORE HIS DEATH WILLIE MoGEE SITS FOR A LAST PICTURE-

lieiial





REBUTTAL TO MwsARTHUR BEGINS AS SECRETARY MARSHALL IS GREETED ON HIS WAY TO THE CAUCUS ROOM BV A BATTERY OF PHOTOGRAPHERS

THE ISSUES miE

CLASH OF WORDS, WILLS AND IDEAS BEGINS TO PRODUCE POSITIVE RESULTS IN KOREAN POLICY

Washington

In sober civilian clothes. General George C. Marshall marched hriskly

toward the Senate caucus room one morning last w eek to take up a familiar

defensive position. As Secretary of Defense he had come to present his re-

buttal to Genera! Douglas MacArthur's indictment of the Truman Ad-

ministrati<m's foreign policy as do-nothing appeasement (Life, May 14).

In 20(),()0() words of testimony he stoutly defended that policy. But as the

inquiry went into its third week there were signs that the Administration

was already being shoved into a firmer policy toward Red (^hina.

As an Administration spokesman. General Marshall testified that in

his opini(m the U.S. should not surrender Formosa to Communist China.

The government had never said this so plaini) before. Pressed, Marshall

added that the U.S. should not consider the ailmission of Red China to

U.N. as a part of "cease-fire terms." In Britain's House of Commons, For-

eign Secretary Morrison declared that the British government would con-

sider it premature to discuss Formosa while operations continue in Korea.

Though General Marsliall still insisted that an economic blockade w ould

have little immediate eficct on the Korean war, a blockade seemed to be

in the making. In London the British announced a willingness to broaden

the embargo on strategic materials for Red (^hina. They shut ofTshipments

of raw rubber. At Lake Success, after months of bickering, a U.N. commit-

tee began consideration of other economic,sanctions against the aggressor.

In New York, General Whitney, MacArthur's aide, noting these new de-

velopments, said, "General MacVrtliur is pleased at . . . an apparent orien-

tation of administration policy toward his basic views on the Far East."

The .Administration, obviously, was not prepared to agree. But evi-

dence of a more stubborn attitude toward the Far East was implicit in

Marshall's testimony. The U.S., he stated, hoped that the destruction of

Red China's trained manpower and its materiel in Korea would create

di.ssension between the Chinese and the Russians. This at least indicated

that there was some new political thinking on Korea. This attitude was

further revealed when it became known that the Administration was going

forward with a secret "silver bullet" operation which General Marshall

would not discuss, off or on the record. Its objective was to create dissen-

sion within China itself by spending dollars to promote civil war.

It was plain that no matter how they differed on major policy neither

MacArthur nor Marshall was content to see the Korean war fall into a

stalemate. But as to the specifics of what should l)e done about it and what
had been done about it the two generals were still far apart.

Throughout the w hole six days of his testimony General Marshall con-

tinued to argue that the bombing of the Chinese mainland, the establish-

menl of a formal eciuiomic blockade and the use of (Chiang Kai-shek's

troops might well mean Soviet intervention. These, he contended, not

only would cost us the support of our European allies but lead to atomic

war—which would co.st the U.S. infinitely more than Korea.

This was his rebuttal to MacArthur's contention that there can be no
effective end to the Korean war unless it is fought and wcm the way any
war is won— lj\ using every force at our disposal. The time of the Soviet

entry into formal war against us, in Mac.\rthur's view, depends not on
what we do in Korea but solely on the calculation of the Kremlin.

The most searching examination into foreign policy in LI.S. history had
not yet produced a firm decision. But the clash of wills and ideas already

had results. One—as evidenced by the new British attitude—was that our

allies were aware that they w ere now called upon to give more active sup-

port to a more aggressive Far Eastern policy; another was that any U.S.

foreign policy in Korea will be acceptable only if it is free of all taint of ap-

peasement. (For a digest of General Marshall's testimony, see page 49.)
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Its spurting flame and heat quickly suggested the name 'little Beelzebub"—prince of demons.

Bee/zebub In a Box
JET FLIGHT at supersonic speeds

raises questions which must be an-

swered at minimum risk to lives and

planes. Many of these questions relate

to fuel combustion. Shell scientists cut

through the unknowii hy building a jet

engine in miniature—'little Beelzebub"

—reproducing the conditions of flight in

the laboratory.

Operating their engine under heat-

proof glass, they can observe how hot a

fuel burns, at what rate it builds up car-

bon deposits, at what altitude the flame

blows out.

With varying fuel-air mixtures, atmos-

pheric pressures, exhaust pressures, sudden

changes of altitude, the scientists can run

through the scale of a fuel's perform-

ance in half an hour.

There's no harm done when a jet

flame ijlows ovit in a laboratory. The
story may be quite different when it

fails' a pilot at 30,000 feet.

Contributions to jet fuel research

at a saving of human life, time, and

money are but an example through which
Shell demonstrates leadership in the petro-

leum industiy. Wherever you see the Shell

name and trade mark. Shell Research is

your guarantee of quality.

4 SIShell Research leads

lo finer ftt)clucts —

morejbryour money
\

O 1931, SHEU Oil COMPANY
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Paul Jones has been an after-hours

favorite for five pfenerations

!

Frankfort Distillers Corp., N. Y. C. Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof. 72 '2'% Grain Neutral Spirits.
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The Issues CONTINUED

SENATE GREETING by Harry Byril (left) ami Styles

Bridges was same accorded MacArthur four Hays before.

DOCUMENTS lot iln- i-ommiltec are

bnnijitit from Pejila<;on l)y Army allies.

BACK TO PENTAGON goes Marshall, pushing ihroiigh

revolving door of Senate Offiee Building after testifying.

SECRETARY MARSHALL PRESENTS HIS VIEWS

Sknatob Lyndon John.son. Vou and General MacArthur have agreed

that there are three aheriiatives in Korea. We can get out; we can con-

tinue our present course as planned; and we can adopt the recommenda-

tions made to this committee and to the country by General MacArthur.

. . . [Is] the present course that this nation is following calculated to

bring us the quickest victory . . . with the least losses of life?

Secretary Marsii.\ll. . . . [It] is the oidy practical course at the mo-

ment. . . .

t;HAiHMA.N Richard Russf.ll. [Can] the Chinese Reds he driven out of Ko-

rea . . . without implementing General MacArthur's recommendations?

Marshall. ... If the (kimmunists continue in force . . . with the poten-

tial of additional reinforcements . . . [and there is] no considerable rein-

forcement of the U.N. Army they could not. ... I have my own doubts

as to whether the actions recommended would bring the conflict to a vic-

torious end ... it might result in a great increase in casualties. . . .

CnAiRM.\N. How will we ever bring the Korean episode to a conclusion?

Mar.shall. ... I can't advertise my conclusions. . . . [But] they have

had tremendous losses. . . . The question is how long that can go on un-

less they are assisted by the Soviet government. . . . Their losses cannot

continue without wrecking them very seriously because they have trou-

bles in China themselves. . . . This threat they were carrying out against

Indo-China . . . has been dec^idedly delayed by . . . Korea, and the same

tiling applies to any threats to Thailand.

SeiNATOR Bridges. . . . You said . . . human life was considered very

cheap in China. . . . Then you made another statement ... to the effect

that we just keep on killing (Communists, and you thougfu that was . . ,

the l)est way of proceeding. . . . Do you not think that lessens the value

of your thought that . . . just killing Chinese Communists, where a few

hundred thousand or even, perhaps, millions,

wouldn't make any difference. . . .

Marshall. Senator, I referred ... to trained

Communist forces. There is a limit to what they

have . . . and, presumably, a limit as to equip-

ment. ... I am talking about the vital effect

of destroying trained (Communist armies . . .

on the front of the First (Corps. ... It was cal-

culated there w^ere 3'!- divisions and the last re-

port I heard ... 26 of those had been pretty

largely chewed up. . . . We have fdled the hos-

pitals all over China . . . [that] is bound to have

its effect on the (Chinese people. . . .

(Chairman. . . . You recommend a continua-

tion of the present policy rather than adopting

(Jeneral MacArthur's proposal?

Marshall. That is luirrect. . . . Of course if the

(Chinese Communists with at least equipment

support from the .Soviets . . . carry the war to

us outside of Korea . . . wc have to retaliate.

Wc have no choice. . . .

(Chairman. What . . . potential power of re-

taliation is available to the Soviet in the Ko-

rean war?

Marshall. . . . They have ... a considerable

PRO-MARSHALL CARTOON
Pos/ savs, ' We ve In't'ii usiniimorf

force ... in the vicinity of Vnadivostok, Darien-PortArthur, Harbin. . . .

Chairman .... [Do] you think that the methods now being employed

in Korea . . . can bring the war to a successful conclusion in the foresee-

able future?

Marsiiali There can be, I think, no quick and decisive solution . .

.

short of resorting to another world war. . . . Our policy [is] to contain

Communist aggression in different fashions in different areas without re-

sorting l() total war. . . .

Korea is only the latest challenge in this long, hard, continuing world-

wide struggle. We are applying there the same policy that has been suc-

cessfully applied in the attempted aggressions that preceded it. . . . All

of them have been costly, but Korea is the most costly of all, for it has

involved the lives of our .\mcrican troops. . . .

Our policy has been uniform in the following respects: We have spurned

appeasement. We have brought to bear whatever has been necessary. . . .

Korea is not the first time there have been complaints of a stalemate, anl

it is not the first time that there have been demands for a quick and de-

cisive solution. . . . Korea has lasted for 10 months but the Berlin crisis

lasted almost 15 months and was a very daring undertaking. . . . There
were times when . . . Berlin also looked like a stalemate, but ... in the

end [wej won a notable victory.

. . . The effort to free Greece . . . took 18 months. There were those

who said that this was a hopeless adventure. . . .

While our foreign policy has placed a (considerable burden upon the

U.S. in recent years, it is likewise true that it has imposed great strains

on the Soviet government, and has created significant tensions within the

Soviet orbit. . . .

Chairman. ... If MacArthur's [program] is adopted . . . will it likely

promote intervention by the Soviet power . . . ?

Marshall. My own viev: was—and I think it is

similar to that of the Chiefs of .Staff— that we
were risking a hazard that had such terrible pos-

sible consequences that w hat w e w ould gain was
not <:omparahle to what we were risking; and
further than that, that certain of those actions

would almost inevitably lose us the cooperation

of our allies. ...

("hairman. What effect do you think [the Mac-

Arthur plan] might have upon . . . the North
Atlantic Treaty and the military and political

situation in Western Europe?

Marshall. . . . M\ . . . would be jeopardized

very seriously.

Chairman. . . . W'liat [might] occur if the So-

viet intervened?

Marshall. . . . That would immediately in-

volve the defense of Japan, Hokkaido in par-

ticular, attacks on our air all over Japan, all

over Korea . . . and we couldn't accept that

[kind of aggression] without the maximum re-

taliation on our part which inevitably means
a world war, which means unlimited losses for

a considerable period of lime.

II the Wa.sliington

»f aroundisfioiie."
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HIGH ENEMY CASUALTIES.said Marshall. an'<l.'.'iijijtiM»ir;iin.'J lumps

of Cliinese army. These are some of the thousands killed in last drive on SeouL

The Issues CONTINUED

Bridges. . . . [If] Russia should override Europe and the skills and

resources of Europe became at Russia's disposal, would . . . Russia

be able to threaten the security of the U.S.?

IVLvRSHALL. I think very clearly they could do so.

Bridges. Do wc have enough strength in Europe to prevent tbat?

Mar.siiall. Not at present. . . . Wc have enough to start lliem to think

before they leap, and . . . atomic advantage. . .

.

Bridges. ... If Russia needs the skills and resources and industry

of Europe, and we are not going to be fully prepared there until 19S^,

is Russia therefore going to permit us to turn Europe into a prepared

area against tlicm. . . . Isn't our present program for Europe 10 times

more provocative . . . than the bombing of the bases in Red China?

Marshall. [The] hazards we have accepted in Western Europe . .

.

were inescapable unless we just abandoned Germany. ... We had

to take them . . . but I don't think for a minute their [Soviet] advisors

consider that we are preparing for an offensive campaign. . . .

Senator Wiley. . . . How do you visualize the Korean conflict will

be terminated?

Marshall. If it goes on [as] it has for the last two months, and partic-

ularly in the last two weeks ... the trained fabric of the Chinese Com-
munist forces will be pretty well torn to pieces. . . .

Wiley. . . . Why is it assumed that Russian intentions and planning

may be so different in the Far East from those plans and intentions in

Europe?

Marshall. There is actual fighting goiiig on in the Far East, and Com-
munist China is a very important factor to the Soviet Union in thai

it provides forces to carry out their aggression. . . . Now whether or

not the Soviet government can afford to have China defeated decisive-

ly .. . and put in a position where the reaction of China toward the

Soviet government might be one of deep distrust because they were

not fully supported, that introduces a factor in a current active situa-

tion that is not duplicated in Europe. . . .

Getting our allies in line

Senator Smith. . . . How much pressure [do] we have to put on the

United Nations to apply . . . sanctions? Did we take a position [for]

an economic blockade ... of the whole China coast . . . [and ask] that

the Nationalist troops on Formosa . . . make forays or at least be a

threat that would pull back the pressure of those Chinese Communists
from our troops?

Marshall. . . . We gradually brought them around to the point where

Great Britain and France will proceed to endorse our views. ... So
we have made that much of a gain.

Smith. [In the case of] a discussion of any immediate cease-fire or ar-

mistice questions with the Koreans . . . you would exclude the question

of ihe recognition of China in the United Nations?

MjVRSHall. ... It will be excluded by the government.

Smith. And the question of turning Formosa over to them?

Marshall. Yes.

Smith. That will be excluded?

Marshall. Yes.

Smith. In the event that question goes to the final settlement of the

Korean question, as you pointed out, some other country may bring

up the issue of recognition, and of Formosa. . . . Do you believe, in

case the question of recognition comes up, the United States should

definitely exercise a veto?

Marshall. That is the very decided impressioa I have. . .

.



LOW U.S. CASUALTIESare rellri l. cl in iiri( niwded L.N. hospilal ward on

central front near Yoju. This, Marshall pointed out, is our strategy of attrition.

Senator S,\lto.nstall. . . . You do not approve of using the Chinese Na-

tionalist troops, or forces in Korea, because you still consider them nec-

essary for the defense of Formosa?
Marshaix. That is the view, I am quite certain, the Chiefs of Staffhave.

Senator Green. . . . Hasn't [the treaty between the Soviet Union
and Red China meant a great deal to] the pectpic of Rod China? Would
noil here be a seriims setback lo Russian influence . . . [if] Russia failed

to live up to it in case of aggression against China?

Marshall. I would say that that is the case. . . . The possibilities of

China, the Chinese Communist regime, feeling that the .Soviets had let

them down . . . might have very disastrous consequences. . . .

Green. . . . That treaty would (be invoked] if we carried out a policy

of bombing the coastal cities of China?

Marshall. That was the fear and the thought of the Chiefs of SlafT. . .

.

Green. So that if that policy were carried out no mailer what our mo-
tive might be in a limited attack on China, it would call upon Russia

to come to China's aid?

Marshall. Yes, sir.

Would a blockade lead to war?

Senator Cain. My interpretation of that treaty was that it was be-

tween Russia and China and was directed at a militaristic Japan . .

.

and not even by implication, as I read il, to the Korean question.

Marshali- It uses the expression "or any olher nation or people . . .

assisting Japan." Now, if you recall, they alleged several times that

we had introduced Japanese [troops] into Korea. And we felt that that

was for the very purpose of setting the stage for [Soviet intervention].

Senator Morse. In my examinalitm of General MacArlhur I asked hijn

if he would favor the blockade of Port Arthur and his reply was that he

would; and I asked him in effect if he thought that might hasten t!ie

entrance of Russia into a full-st-ale w ar in Asia and he replied in mean-

ing that he didn't think it would. . . . Might the blockade of Port

Arthur create such a slate of international tension as to have an e.Tcct

on the earlier entrance of Russia into the? W"ar. . . ?

Marshall. I think it would introduce that likelihood.

Morse. ... In view of the answers ... on the stale of American-

allied preparedness, is it not important . . . that we do wliat we can to

keep the Asiatic war on a limited basis . . . until . . . we can meet a

Russian attack with some reasonable assurance of victory?

Marshaix. . . . We should do everything in our power to limit the

operations in Korea in a manner that will least create a possibility of

a general war.

Senator Johnson. Are you completely satisfied in the light of world

<.'onditions . . . with the preparedness and mobilization effort , . . ?

Marshall. Very frankly, 1 am not.

Senator Hickenlooper. In the case of Korea . . . from a purely mili-

tary standpoint, every military man in this country probably would

agree that the strategy and tactics for a successful conclusion . . . would

include, among other things . , . bombing the arsenals at Mukden and
the installation at Harbin and the lines of supply which arc enabling

the Reds to go back and recoup themselves so they can attack again. . .

.

Marshall. At the present time, in the opinion of my military advisers

and my own . . . the ground forces have suffered in a rather remote

way from our failure to do the bombing that you have just referred lo.

They have not been subjected to air attacks . . . and they have en-

joyed a tremendous protection of our air and the knowledge of a tre-

mendous development against the ground troops of the aggressor. . . .

If by hitting those supplies . . . which we do not think have vital-

ly affected the campaign, we hazard a general war, then I think the
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The Issues CONTINUED

American people arc on the side that the Defense Department, the

Chiefs of Staff and the civihaii autliority of ihe government favor . .

,

but I tliink the procedure we arefolk)wingisin theinterestsof the Amer-
ican people and is in the interests of minimum casualties. . . .

IIiCKF.NLOOPr.R. . . . We refuse to accept a similar calculated risk [as

in Europe and do not] carry out the military activities of bombing
bases of supply back in Manchuria where the Reds of (jhina are actually

fighting with us. . . . W ould you care to emphasize that or discuss it

any further?

Maksiiall. . . . The principal difference that I see in the matter is that

we have an issue tliere that is very critical to the Soviet Union in that

tliey now arc in complete accord with the Chinese Communist govern-

ment so far as we know, and they have a treaty of accord. That is being

imperiled, I would assume, and my associates have assumed, by what
is happening to the Communist forces in Korea. Therefore, the situa-

tion as to the possible actions of the Soviet government is a more acute

one by far tlian that in Western Europe because if they lose a close

community of interests and cooperative arrangement with China at

this time, that would be a very great loss to them of something they

now possess. Here is a situation where the Chinese can be brought to

feel, by continued highly destructive losses, that the Soviets have let

them down. Therefore, the situation is more dangerous. Now that is

the general view we have taken.

The firing of MacArtiiur

HlClCENXOOPEH. The action [firing Mac.\rthur] was taken foreseeing

that great doubt and confusion would arise in the minds of the Ameri-

can people . . . those things were foreseen and calculated in advance
of this decision?

M.\KSIIALL. That was fiireseen, discussed, in advance of this decision.

The decision came because it was fell it was unavoidable. It was also

felt after the height of the emotional wave passed there would be some
sober thinking.

Saltonstai.i The differences between the Administration's pol-

icy, as stated by you, and General MacArtliur's opinion, really boils

down to a clash of opinion as to the Soviet s intentions, and the Soviet's

capabilities for waging war in the Far East. . . .

MARSHALL. That is the principal basis of the difference of opinion—as

to what is the proper course to follow.

Saltonstali Do you not think [Mae.\rthur's dismissal] could

have been avoided ... if there had been more faee-lo-faee discussions

of the points of view?

Mah.siiall. W e thought we were getting that in the meeting [with Pres-

ident Truman and General Bradley] at Wake Island where [all the

talk on policy was] face to face. . . .

WlLEV. . . . Because Mac.^rthur, on the ground, 10,000 miles away,

had a different idea as to how the battle should be carried on . . . was

[bej violating a directive of some kind, which justified his removal?

Marshall. ... By his public statements he had created a feeling of

great uneasiness amf>ng our allies, as lit the c(Uise(|uenl results from

his proposals . . . because the employment of Chinese Nationalist

troops in Korea set up a possible political consequence of great impor-

tance to those allies.

WiLE'i'. He didn t use them, sir.

Marshall. He was proposing their use, sir. . . .

Johnson. . . . General MacArthur . . . testified that his present knowl-

edge of global problems was very general . . on s(»me of the impor-

tant issues of the day that were mentioned to him, he said he had not

given ihem much thought in 11 years. Do you consider this signifi-

cant in appraising the soundness of his proposals for the Korean cam-

paign?

Marshall. Well, 1 think that is made very clear by General Mac.4rthur

himself that the global coiisecjuences have not been entirely apparent

to him.

Johnson. In other words . . . removed from the intelligence and dip-

lomatic reports of the world for a long period of time ... he might

very well arrive at the conclusion be has arrived at, so far as Korea is

concerned. On the other hand, if he were here and looking at the whole

world and the reports that were received on it, he might arrive at an en-

tirely different conclusion?

Marshall. I think that is quite possible.

Bridges. . . . Assuming in World War II . . . you had felt that a pol-

icy enunciated by the Administration at that time was not in the best

interests of the United States . . . what would you have done?

Marshall. ... I might say I had some very difficult scenes with Mr.

Roosevelt . . . but I didn't make any public speeches.

BlUDGES. Suppose the difference . . . had become an absolute differ-

ence of opinion. . . . W hat would you have done, then?

NLiRSllALL. I probably would have resigned as Chief of Staff.

iterial
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AGRICULTURE

WHEAT MITE, HERE ENLARGED 123 TIMES, HAS REDDISH BODV AND LIGHT ORANGE LEGS. IT SUCKS THE CHLOROPHVL WHICH IS ESSENTIAL FOR GROWTH

THE WHEAT MITE STRIKES

Smaller than a louse and twice as hungry, the bug is now gorging itself on the nation's winter grain

Out in the heart of the nation's great winter wheat belt—Nebraska, Kan-

sas, Colorado and the Texas-Oklahoma panhandles—unheard-of num-
bers of tiny wheat mites (above) are attacking the stems of this year's

winter wheat. For hungry bugs conditions are ideal: Colorado farmers

planted a record 3,443,000 acres, and a long winter drought has made the

stalks too weak to withstand the assault. For some of the farmers the com-

bination of bug and drought could mean the biggest disaster since the

dust-bowl days. Last year's total U.S. production was 750 million bush-

els. This year there should be some 24 million less. Now that the bug

has struck in full force, the farmers arc revising these estimates down-
ward. Ochiltree County, Texas produced nearly 11 million bushels in

1947. This year it may have only 200,000. In Colorado's winter wheat area

farmers will count themselves lucky if they can produce enough for seed.

Faced with the possible loss of 75% of their wheat, Colorado farmers,

like those shown below, are talking about switching to some other crop like

sorghum and have taken their problems to their county agents. But agri-

culturists are not sure where the mite came from, or even how it repro-

duces so rapidly. Indeed they have been unable to find a male ofthe species.

"WHEAT'S MONEY," says Frank Stolz, who
lias lived in Kit Carson county 45 years, *'and I can
use that stuff. I figure I'll lose half of it, maybe all."

HALFHISWHEATRUINEO, Chris Kramer tells

state official, "I'm going to plow it under and may-

be plant sorghum. But wheat's the money crop."

ALL H I S WHEAT LOST on 2,000 acres, Gal Pot-

torlT, who has four children at home, says, "We've
got chickens and cattle so we'll be able to luck it out."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOI S7



When it's dirt youVe after, there's nothing

like Boraxo to get hands cleaner quicker! Its

Special Borax-Soap Formula tackles every last bit

of grime . . . and washes it away fast as you can

say *'Boraxo"! Yet, for all its wonderful cleaning

powers, Boraxo leaves hands smooth, soft . . . it's

as kind as fine toilet soap. Women in industrial

plants depend on it daily. So do Mothers ... to

make children's grubby hands come clean . . . and

spare the towels. Try it for yourself. Get Boraxo

in the regular size or the mor\ey-saving one-

p>ound can, for both kitchen and bathroom today.
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Wheat Mite CONTINUED

MARK OF THE MITE is left on this spotly wheal field. The mite strikes

quickly, and fields found bugless one day may be found ruined few days later.

POSSIBLE SOLUTION is sulphur dusting, here being demonstrated to farm-

ers. But this costs about S3.50 an acre and in the basin sulphur is bard to get.
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When General MacArtluir got tii Chicago, lie liar] rereiveil reronl ovations

in three U.S. cities. Even so. there could he nothing antielimactic ahout

(Miicago's reeeptior. Thus it dosed in a hiaze of fireworks «ith the gen-

eral's ]jrofile hurned into the darkness, where it glowed like a neon sign.



Drive this 1951 Studebaker Champion and save!

Top value of the top 4
in the lowest price field

!

Thegas economy you want/ The low upkeejf you want/
TAe de/fenda^lei?er/brmance you want /

The Studebaker Champion is one of the 4

lowest price largest selling cars

!

SEE THE EIGHT AMERICA RATES AS GREAT.. .THE 1951 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V-8
^IDSl.TbrStudcbHlcrrCorporMtioa. t«aulb Bcud 27, Indiauk, U.S.A.



SINGIXG SISTERS lined up for family snapshot when Patti was 17. All the

pirls (from left; Peggy, Patti, Louise, Trudy, Ruby Nell, Virginia, Rema, Hazel)

sang in Baptist church choirs. Rema now travels with Patti. When the young-

est sister, Pegg}', is married in Tulsa next nionlli Patti will sing at llie wedding.

PATTI'S

PLATTERS
Railroad man's daughter sells 5 million

The eight daughters and three sons of Benjamin A. Fowler, a railroad

section foreman in Tulsa, Okla., have always liked to sing. But until five

years ago their fame was limited to their neighborhood. Then plump little

Clara Anne, next to the youngest, got a job singing on a Tulsa radio sta-

tion and was renamed Patti Page by her sponsor, the Page Milk Company.

Today Patti (IkIou) reigns as the most popular woman singer in the U.S.

Short as it was, Patti Page's success story has been a grueling one. She
was discovered at the Tulsa radio station by an itinerant saxophone player

named Jack Rael, who became her agent. I'atti thereupon toured the U.S.

on one-night stands in bars, small cafes, with bands and alone. She nearly

starved, and her contours dwindled from size 16 to size 10. Then in 1947

she recorded a duet with herself. Confess. It was a big success. Now Patti

has become the disk jockeys' darling and a favorite of record buyers, night-

club and theater patrons. Her Tennessee ff atl: recording alone has sold

nearly three million copies. Her record sales for the last 12 months have

totaled five million, and her newest disk, Mr. and Mississippi, promises

to add to the flood. Although Patti's earnings will reach about $500,000

this year, she still finds it hard to believe that she is America's star singer.

Three weeks ago, however, she received a tribute usually reserved for the

most glamorous performers: her hotel room was looted of S3,000 in gems.

SINGING PATTI has a radiant smile and friendly gestures which bring down
the house in her personal appearances. She makes 85,000 a week on her theater

and nigluclub lours, but her recordings bring most money even tliough she tries

to release only four records a year. "I don't like to rush things," she explains.
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shampoo that

makes your hair to curl

!

Marvelous curl-conditioning shampoo brings out soft waves and curls you
nc\c'r dreamed you had! Hayve Crcnie Shampoo actually washes
more life into your wave! It leaves every hair so spring)', yet so

obedient, that new-found waves fairly ripple back from your bnishi

Rayve makes your hair want to curl!

Rich-lathcring Rayve cream-treats your wave right where curl begins—
at the hair follicle. Your wave dances with life and luster after a
Ra\\e "curl-coiitlitioning" shampoo! No soapy snarls, no matting

of one strand to the odier—and never any "dried-out" look!

Rayve Shampoo cream-treats your hair, tlieii rinses away completely-
leaving e\ery liair vibrant with life, eager to curl! Get a tube or jar

of Rayve today—and see how it makes your hair want to cuil!

CREME
SHAMPOO
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Made for once-a-week shopping-

The new and different

2-door Frigidaire Imperial!

1

— 11 "__ _ ^

THREE kinds of cold — each with its own refrigerating system

!

1 . Food-Fre«zer Cold in Locker-Top. Gives

constant, safe protention weeks on end for

up lo 7.'i pounds of meats and other frozen

foods. You're always prepared for mealtime

emergencies! Have plenty of ice cubes, too!

2. Super-Safe Cold in Food Compart-
ment! Foods retain their freshness and
flavor days longer because of the Super-

Snfe ("old provided by Fripidairc's exclusive

Refrig-u-plate. This separate refrigerating

system also provides positive moisture
control. The Refrip-o-plate collects excess

moisture, as frost, and automatically th'

fmsts itself without attention. And foods

don't change temperature duringdcfrosting.

3. Super-Moist Cold in bin-size Hydrators.

Fruits stay fresh as dew — vegetables keep

crackling crisp. Constant Super-Moist Cold

is provided by Frigidaire's Cold-Wall system

of chilling coils in cabinet walls.

-4

i 1

i -SB

1 i/

The new 2-door Frigidaire Imperial Refrigerator comes In 10 cubic foot size.

See the many Frigidaire Refrigerator models — a// made for once-a-week

shopping — al your Frigidaire Dealer's. Look for his name in Yellow Pages of

phone bi>ok. Ask about other Frigidaire appliances. Or write Frigidaire Division.

General Motors ('orporalion, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.

One Meter-Miser

does it all

!

All ihn-e refrigerating .systems are

operated by a single Frigidaire

Meter-Miser. It's the simplest

cnld-tnaking mechanism ever

built —only Frigidaire has it

!

Protects your food with constant SAFE COLD

You ll love the wav this handsome
Frigidaire Imfjerial lets you decide

how often to shop . . . lets vou do

your heavy shopping once-a-week

— on days when stores aren't

crnwHed.

Thi-; combination food-freezer

and refrigerator gives yoii all the

room you need for an abundant

supply of food. And three different

kinds of constant cold — accurately

regulated— lo keep aU your food

safe and appeli/.ing until vou'rc

ready to serve it at the table.

There is no finer refrigerator

made. You'll like its adjustable

shelves, its ice-blue trim and Life-

time Porcelain interior, its new

ice-blue and gold Quickube Trays

that pop out ice cubes at a finger's

touch—and its host of other excit-

ing features. When you see it you'll

want this great new Frigidaire

Imperial for your very own!

Frigidain rM«rt«i lAe right lo change sp«cificatioru, or ditcontiiuu models, vitkout nttlice.

Frigidaire

America's No. IRefrigerator

Copyrighted mfilBrial



PATTI PAGE CONTINUED

FIRST RADIO JOB was (in TuUa's Stalinii KTL I. wiili a small local haiiil.

Palli sang mostly hillbilly numbers with the band, got the job after radio offi-

cials heard lierperforniinpat high school, where Paltialso sang in the glee club.

WITH HER .4GENT, Jack Rael. in a theater dres.sing room, Patti goes over

her newest arrangement, Mr. and Mississippi. Portrait on the easel was paint-

ed in her spare time. At one lime Patti considered being a commercial artist.
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THREE HOURS' SALES of Patti's biggest hit. Tennessee Waltz, are repre-

sented here in boxes holding 9.000 records pile<l up l>ehtnd Patti. Mercury Rec-

ord officials were so grateful they gave Patti a gold medal with a diamond in it.

Tonight! Be his dream girl...

Tonight! Show him how much lovelier

your hair can look. ..after a

BETTER THAN ^^ves hair sparkling, starry-bright ... no dulling

soap film with Lustre-Creme Shampoo! And It lathers lavishly

even in hardest woter.
SOAPS

BETTER THAN Leoves hair fragrantly clean, free of loose dandruff. Unlike'

OILS many oil shampoos, Lustre-Creme needs no spedal rinse.

BETTER THAN
LIQUIDS

Leaves hoir silken soft, manageable, easy to curl. Lustre-Crema

is easier to use. Contains LANOLIN... is not harsh or drying.

Try Lustre-Creme Shampoo today—be his dream girl tonight I

Kay Daumlt's secret

formula with LANOLIN.
Jan and tubes, 27^ to $2.

Worlds finest shampoo— a beauty creme-blend with LANOLIN
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Cars costing up to *1,000 more cant
New engineering advancements . • . new styling . . .

traditional Dodge roominess, comfort, dependability

The way eyes tum is proof there's style-

setting beauty in the sleek new Dodge.

But you discover there's much more
the minute you take the wheel . . .

in comfort, in roominess, in safety and

ease of handling for today's tra£Bc.

Count just a few of the ways Dodge
makes cars safer . . . Safe-Guard brakes,

stall-free Fluid Drive, the road-hugging

smoothness of the new Oriflow ride.

You see more from the knee-level seats,

through the wider, bigger windshield.

over the sloping hood that uncovers the

road. That means e.\tra safety, too.

The dependable performance of the big

"Get-Away" engine adds to your safety,

and so do Dodge Safety-Rims. It's all

part of Dodge value . . . value that

quickly demonstrates how you could

pay up to $1,000 more and still not

get all today's big Dodge gives you.

Spend five minutes with your Dodge
dealer today . . . prove Dodge comfort,

safety and bigger value yourselfl

GsTO-Matic . . . Lowest Prirfd Auto-
matic 'I'raiismissionl .\Iong witli Fluid
Drive, it makes all your driving
smoother, easier and safer. You drive
without shifting ... no jolts or jerks.

New Watchtower Visibility! Huge
"I-andscaiic" windshield . . . narrower
corner posts eliminate blind snoia.

Wider, tlccpcr rear "picture window"
makes backing, parking easier.

66
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. . Safer to drive

!

match this combination

Defies All Weather! linpmvctl scaling

Iimicus ycui fmm drafts ami dust . . . insii-

aliun keeps out lu*:t( or cnld. Kiccirir wiixrrs
insure cnnsl^ini dear vision. lin|H<ned
air circulation prevents "window togging."

New Oriflow Shock Ahsorhers! liu:, i

ol ride, a re\elalioii tn MlUM^Iilne^^I No ulu rl Imji ' or
bounce over roughest roads. Von must adiiallv feel the
t)nni|>s and ruts nieh awav ii> hehe\e it! Slop in for

a convincing demonstration Urillow ride today.

DODGE
GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS . . .

CHECK YOUR CAR -CHECK ACCIDENTS

Specificafioni ond squiprnMit subject to dione* without notice.

67
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Don't test one brand alone ... compare them all !

TRY THIS TEST!
Take a PHILIP MORRIS -and any

other cigarette. Then, here's all

you do:

< Light up either cigarette. Take
* a puff— don't inhale— and

s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come

through your nose.

O Now do exactly the some thing

" with the other cigarette.

NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,

DEFINITELY MILDERI

Unlike others, we never ask you to test our brand alone.

We say . . . compare PHILIP MORRIS . . . match

PHILIP MORRIS . . . judge PHILIP MORRIS against any

other cigarette ! Then make your own choice! Remember

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

FOR
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SPORTS

TEMPEST

on the

HANDBALL

COURT
UNUSUAL PiCTURE BY RALPH MORSE SHOWS. DOU BLES FINALISTS BUMPING EACH OTHER IN KENDLER S TOURNAMENT

Chicago millionaire defies A.A.U. and stages his own championship

Four-wall haiiHball. a ninileratrly vinleni <;ame

imporlpd frmn Irolariil in iH8l2. is ilisilaituvi at

swaiikii-r allilflif ohihs. Il is |ila\i'cl niustly at

Y.M.C.A.s, where |ilunil)ers, |)iilicemeii and

otlier men of motierale means Hail away at a

blaek ruliher ball. Each spriiif; the best of llie

piine's 800,(K)() pla\<Ts in ibis eouiilry fiallier

under Anialeur Athletic Union ausjiires to play

their ehampionships, toast their ehampions

—

and atlrart as mueb attention as a gardener

sowiuf; };rass seeil. But il was diflerenl this year

w hen Bob Kendler, a ( !hieai;o niiiliotiaire, start-

ed lbr(t\\ing his wt'i»:hl and his m<*nev around.

Keiiiller, who made his millions ill real es-

tate and building, ha^ been the game's No. 1

-NO. 1 FAN, Hob Kendler. pnses beside the plaque

prf>4-iilf'i liiia by lellow iiietiiber> ol lii.-, T4jwn (>lub.

fan for years. He has been haMilball s stormy

petrel since the ilav he was lossed out of (!ht-

cago's Luke .Shore Club. Blamin^L: il on an erro-

neous rumor that be was Jewish. Kendler be-

came a violent crusader against race prejudie

ill handball. To will this fight and to give the

players a ('onlndliiig hand in their own game,

Kendler foundetl the Anialeur Kandball Union

anil held a super-duper lournameiit in direct

conipeiilion with the A.A.U. This meaiil war.

The A.A.U. suspetnled l.'^(> plavers, including

nine former cliam [lioiis. for plaving in Keniller'

touriiamenl. By the lime bis tournament end-

ed, Kendler hail stirred up quite a lenipesl, lull

had also given handball a needed shot in the arm.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 69



THE MIRACLE WOODS OF GOLF

INo other wood clubs give you the performance features of

Strata-Blocs— the woods with the always accurate faces that

insure against off-line shots caused by swollen, distorted club

Bieads. More than a million Strata-Blocs in use have proved

ihat no atmospheric or playing conditions of heat or mois-

lure can impair Strata- Bloc accuracy.

The Winning Combination!

Tor that winning edge, play this

ihampion-proved combination—
Wilson Precision irons, Wilson Sfrala-

BB/oc woods and Wilson High Com-
coression balls. More 1950 major
>tournaments were won with Wilson

=lubs ond balls than with oil other

makes combined.

Wilson Top-Nolch ballt ore
lofrf by gotf profvisionali

everywhere. Wi/jon K-28 baits, told by the

nation'i leading tporling goods deaieri.

It costs no more to play the BEST
Be good to your game—

IT'S WILSON TODAY IN SPORTS EQUIPMENT

CONTINUEDHandball Tempest

THE GAME'S TOUGHEST SHOT

SPECTACULAR SAVE in Hnals is made by Vir Her^^fikowitz (/n/i, Ufl).

Crashing into wall. Uc hits hall towanl camera {center picture) so that it slith-

ers along floor. Opponent Walter Plel^an can only watch helplessly (Ij(ittoni).

COMTINUrP QN PAGE 72

/Wilson Sporting Goodi Co., Chicago • Branch officoi in Now York, Son Francisco ond 26 ot;iet principal cilies

(A subsidiary of VVi'ion i Co., Inc.)



STORE

TAHPAX is a "must" for women, especially in

summer weather . . , providing monthly protection

without odor or chafing. No belts, pins or outside

pads. Doctor-invented—worn internally— dainty,

compact, hygienic. Easy disposal. Used by millions.

PRO "Resinlte'' BUBBER Combs by Pro-phy lac-

cic. Strong, flexiblc,"Rcsinitc" RUBBER. Smooth,

round teeth won't snap off. 6 popular styles,

pocket and dressing combs. Men's: Black or Wal-

nut. Ladies': Ivory, Pink, Blue, Black.

...convenieiil Ireasure-clivst oftiifis

selected and sold with ^'prescription citre"

YOUR FAMILY MEDICINE CABINET is truly the "health-

and-beauty center" of your home. Keep it wisely-stocked,

always ready ... by drawing upon your drug store's supply of

over 1 1,000 different products that range from the latest wonder-

working drugs to adhesive tape or razor blades.

At your drug store you can be sure that your essential needs

are filled correctly—that the quality is high, the price right, the

merchandise thoughtfully selected for your requirements.

Today's a good time to check your medicine cabinet for

needed items. Then see your druggist. Get his advice about

the kind, the size, the brand that's best for your special needs.

Ytu pay not a penny more for his friendly, professional service.

Look -for tfiiS sign

at your drug stors-

*RED CBOSS Adhtsive Tapa—No Adhesive Tape
like it. New, EXCLUSIVE FORMULA—Guaran-

teed better sticking qualities, greater freedom from

skin irritation, lasting freshness, whiter appearance.

Made by Johnson & Johnson.
MICkH NATIONAL RCD CllOfl.

H. D. X. BtdDCing Plan—A safe, effective way to

lose excess weight. R.D.X. tablets help you resist

fattening food . . . pleasant-tasting ... no harmful

drugs! Ask for R.D.X. tablets. Money back if

you're not delighted with your weight loss!

*N0 COHNICTIOH NHATEVCII

Tbi» advertlMoment sponsored for Iho Druggists ot America, leading drug

manufacturers, and wholesalers by

McKESSON & BOBBINS
AND IN CANADA Br NATIONAL D « U 3 AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA. LTD,

INCORPORATED

O •<• liCaiStON h kOIBIMS. INC
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RUTH ROMAN
ftorring

tn "IIGHTNINO

STRIKB TWICE'

A Warnar Bros.

Production

Deltah's

exquisite new

RADIANT necklace

Lovely, luminous pseudo pearls

flaunt a precious-looking pendant

hand-set with rhinestones of

diamond-like brllhance!

CiiAnMAPv'E, Deltah's thriUing new
Radiant necklace in charming raijon-

satin trousseau container, $20.00

including Federal tax; other

Deltah necklaee* from $5.50.

©eltah
SIMULATED PEARLS

U HItlEI 4 SON. INC« FtfTH AVENUE. NEW TOtK

Handball Tempest CONTINUED

RUNNER-UP HERSHKOWITZ (FOREGROUND) LUNGES FOR SHOT IN FINALS

CHAMPIONSHIP AND SUSPENSION

Less elTete than squash liul just as strenuous, a tough handball match
oflcii melts as many as seven pounds ofTa contestant. The trirk in cham-
|iionshi[) play is to conserve energy- while running the opponent s legs

olT. Walter I'lekan, a 33-year-old niacliiiiist from Buffalo, did it in the

singles hiials. Against Vic Hershkowilz, a Brooklyn lireman famous
for his serve, flekan just concentrated on keeping the ball in play and
became the A.H.A.'s lirst national champion. Plekan and Hcrshkowiiz

had hardly become Kendler's champion and runner-up before thevwere
tossed out of the A..^.U., where they had been top-ranking players.

But neither they nor the other players the A.A.U. suspended seemed
to care. And Kendler was happily making plans for even more spec-

tacular tournaments with his new organization: next vear be hopes

to have the championships played on a specially built all-glass court.

VICTORY HUG is received by Champinn Pletaii (ri/,'/i() alter Mvi iiim^ Lii il-

ists finish their match. Both are firmly on Kendier's side in the controversy.
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The Beer that made Milwaukee Famous

-5 1951. lOS SCH1.IT2 BREWING CO . MILWAUKEE. WIS



CROSS SECTION shows tliree conductors which

carry current. There are 61 copper strands in each.

PUGET SOUND'S

BIG NEW CABLE

A triumph of American ingenuity

is seven and one-tialf miles long

When the Bonneville Power Administration

decided to extend its power grid under Puget

Sound to the San Juan Islands, it faced a tre-

mendous problem. The job called for the spin-

ning of a single cable tJi inches wide and I'A

miles long and its shipment to Seattle all in one

piece. Only one firm, the Okonite Company of

Passaic, N.J., 3,000 miles away, bid for the con-

tract. It took five months to spin and splice the

cable and then, as it was finished, it was fed di-

rectly into nine gondola cars on a siding beside

the Okonite plant (left). There were at least

4,400 feet in each car and the couplings of all

nine cars were welded together lest an accident

break the cable. Tlie length and size of the cable

meant that it was probably the largest single

piece of equipment ever transported by rail.

The journey overland took 16 days. But last

month, with the cable-laying operations com-
pleted, work was swiftly moving ahead to tie

the cable into the northwest grid. By July 1 the

San Juan Islands would be getting their electric

power from the great Bonneville Dam—thanks

to another triumph of American ingenuity.

Pugef Sound

LAST LENGTH mI the 39.200.foot cable is coiled

into the ninth gondola car of special train. The cable

weighed more than 7S0.000 pounds. Armor which

protects cable required two million feet of steel wire.

CABLE BED is shown (above) by dotted lines. The
solid lines arc overland routes and terminal points.

CONTINUED ON NEXT P*QE 75
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Big New Cable o

3.

^^ ^ ' litL "SCAMPY" Bardy Patton,

i7 Star of ABC-IV "Super-Circus"

^'There's nothing like our

Raytheoitt^
for real dependability

says TV's Famous Patton Family

Phil Patton, executive-producer of ABC-
TV; his wife. Belle; their son, Bardy

("Scampy," to you), clown star of ABC-
TV*8 famed Super-Circus . . . rely on

Kaytlieon for the finest in television.

And you, loo, can rely on Raytheon.

Engineered and built by a manufacture

er with over 25 years' experience exclu-

sively in electronics — featuring truly

fine-furniture cabinets designed exclu-

sively by Marliolz—Raytheon has a rep-

utation for real dependability.

Everything you want from a TV set—
performance, beauty and dependability
— is yours with a Raytheon. See your
nearby dealer—see a Raytheon in action

—compare it with any set at any price.

We think you, too, will choose Raytlieon.

THE PATTONS' RAYTHEON (obov*) - Tb»
Constertclion — model C-2006 — hug« 20" rvc-

tongutor TV in a modern cabinal of hond-
rubbffd mohogony v«fl«*rt. 33 tub«i, 2 tectl-

fier lubei. Sii«: 26V4" wJdo, 38" high, 22Vj"
dMp. Ona of o complcit lint of TV r»c«iv«rt

from $27?.95 to }7S0. including Fedarol exciie.

lox and 1 -ysor warronly. SUghlty hlsh«r Woil
and South.

CuQio* ed by*^ B«lmont Radio Cor[>orolion, D«pt. A-5

^Good HoHiehecpingy 5921 W. Dickvnt Ave., Chicogo 39. Illlooit

Subtrdiory of (to/tfi«on Monvfocturing Company

Q
r _
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ARMORING MACHINE spins protective sheath around cable first built

in 2,300 foot sections. Later these were spliced together and fed into machine.

WELDING COUPLERS made sure railroad cars could not come apart and
snap the cable. Small line carried current when cable was given final power test.

ANCHORED TO SHORE, cable is played out from the barge as it moves

away from land. Ditch leads to powerhouse set up in anticipation of big event.

Copytighted material



"This house isn't big enough

to hold the three of us

Honeywell Clock Thermostat

Owners say it's wonderful because it turns dowa the

heat — aucomacically—when you go to bed, and gives

you a nice cool room to sleep in; turns the heat—

automadcally— while you're asleep, and your home is

warm when you get up. Saves you fuel, besides! Look in

classified phone directory for nearest heating dealer;

have him install a Honeywell Clock Thermosut now.

Or buy the plug-in model you can insull yourself.

Honeywell

The third member of this domestic triangle, of

course, is that old, outmoded thermostat.

It has subjected the lady to uneven, unhealthful

temperatures for years and she just can't stand the

thought of another miserable winter. So . . .

"Be/on cold weather comes again," she says,

"replace either ME or that tireaold thermostat.

"

Fortunately, the gentleman's decision won't be hard

to make, because a modern Honeywell Thermostat
is often all it takes to correct an uneven flow of heat.

So -there's simply no reason to consider discomfon
a necessary evil.

And there couldn't be a better time to modernize

than now. Fuel bills have stopped eating into your

budget. Your heating man is not as busy as he was.

Or as he uilt be, come next fall.

Call him today. Find out—now—about all the

impressive improvements that have been made in

heating equipment in the past few years.

Find out—now— about the new Honeywell Ther-

mostats and other automatic controls that can make
your heating system a ^;//«r heating system. Whether
you buy a new heating plant or modernize your

present one, make sure you get Honeywell Controls.

I
——— Doti't be uncomfortable next winter, too— send this coupon today!——

Minneopolis-Honttywell Regulator Co.

2850 Fourth Ave. South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

Please send me free copy of "how to MonERNiZE for comfort," plus specific iofoimacioo on items checked below;

ELICTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTATS.
They make automacic hciiing tompUuif
automatic. See picture caption at left.

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW. The I 1 ZONE CONTROL. The new treod
ma^ic scnsiliviiT of fUetnmia applictl I I that brins) a new concept of comfoit
to heating youx home. to ranch-type and larger bomea.

Cily_
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The Styleline De Luxe 4.Door Sedin
(^Continuation of standard equipment and trim
titustrattd is dtprndeat oh sratUhHitj of mMtiriai^)

This solid quality in every detail

is yours at lowest cost!
Who could ask for anything more? . . .

Tliat's wliat you'll say when you settle doun in the deep,

soft seat cushions of this extra-large, extra-luxurious Chevrolet

. . . feel the smooth, surging i)ower-novv of its thrifty Valve-in-

Head engine . . . and glide gently over all types of roads

—

thanks to the buoyancy of its Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

For here is more, quality in every detail than you would expect

to find anywhere else except in the highest priced motor cars!

Yes, more of that famous Fisher Body heauty, inside and

out . . . more comfort . . . more thrills and thrift . . . more

safety . . . more year-in-and-year-out reliability. . . .

*Comtnnatum of Powergtide Axiomatic Transmiatcn and

And more driving-ease, too, for you'll have your choice of

the finest, time-proved no-shift driving,* or the finest, time-

proved standard driving, at lowest cost.

And, best of all, you'll enjoy this special kind of motoring

at the lowest prices, and with substantial savings in gas, oil

and upkeep, when you buy your new Chevrolet. It's America's

largest and finest low-priced car, and that's wliy more people

buy Chevrolets than any other make. Better place your order

notvl Che\ rolet Motor Division, General Motors Corporation,

Detroit 2, Michigan.

105-h.p. Entine optipiutl on De Luxe models at extra cosL

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR!

CHEVROLET
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EVENING GOWN TOP on one-piece, shiny, collon salin suil (Orolyn Sclinu-

rer, about $18) is boned. The girl is sitting on a eucalyptus limb at Magen^s Bay.

A Fancy Summer
PREVIEW OF HOT-WEATHER STYLES SHOW S THE FORMAL, FOREIGN LOOK

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR LIFE BV MILTON GREENE

American beaches and summer resorts this year will have a fancy

and faraway look, with some women dressed as if they jusi walked

off a liallriiiim lloor and others w ho seem to have just sw um in from

Siam. Wliili' « omen ran go in ihe water in this season's new bathing

suits, they ran just as well add skirts and go to a dance. These suits

have honed, strapless decolletages, done up with flowers, hraid or

heading. Some appear to he made of rich and impractical materials

like satin and lace embroidery. Actually they are constructed of sea-

worthy cotton. Even cotton toweling is dressed up— rhinesloiies on

terry-cloth dusters, big gilt hairpins on terry-cloth chignons. Some
clothes for the beach and off-sand hours are derived from far-off

places like Bangkok. Shown here in the tropical setting of the Vir-

gin Islands, they will he worn in the next few months from Montauk
to Malihu hut would look right at home in the .\iilinnijl Ceogniphic.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FANCY SL.M.MliU

rOrrON KI.OWKRS tl.al survive Milimi-rsion

willimil wilting Irim llip slnipless top nl imn piccc
elaslicia'dsiiil (Calaliiia.S9).Tlie wearer is silting on
beach at Magen's Bay on Si. Thomas, \ irgin Ulands.



LONG SIIIRTTAIL of striped cotloii juim-v t..p

(Coral, S6) is worn hanging out ratlicr than lucked

into short white duck pants. Wide Iwdl gives shape

to shirt, which is worn instead of the classic T-shirt.

.slIOK I' .SLACKS lliat III ti.-litly all along the leg,

stop just below the knee, an- higli-style way to wear
pants this summer, provided owner's hips can stand

the shape. These have jet knee buttons (Cabana, S9)

.

RIllNESTOiNKS button straight duster in black

vat-dyed terry cloth (Beacon Hill, S14). It can be put

on over bathing suit or worn as coat or casual dress.

These columns are in front of St. Thomas synagogue.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE





S ViNl) REGALIA, wtirn at Mapcirs IJay, includfs

leri v-<-li>t!i Suiuiuif; (Mu<U'a|i^. SH( to i-omt wet liair

afltT .-uimiiiinf;. cmlunidcrni |M<|ne >uil (Schiiiirrr.

$25), hrat'clcts, golU huup earring:^ (NapitM', $T.3U).

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



FANCY SIMM I .

H

.ML\R;.V.N »;«)U)RS in brilliant liarifl-Hriemul

fabrics are u^ed t'ora ptaiil ?^iiirl ilfft. $'2i\\ anil Roman
stri|iiMl lira anil skirt irif;hl. S+O). This is the old main
street of Charlotte Amalie, capital of St. Thomas.

The flavor of

far-off places

I

p

INDIAN t:OTTON from the American Sonlhwcst

makes (/*•//) a pleated Navajfi squaw skirt (S.'^0) worn

with linen shirt (850) . Cow Iwy handana skirt and top

{right, 8~0) is worn with sleeved organdy stole (S30).



TIlis sumnipr's furcign-flavorcd fashions have

lieeii brouglil back by tourists who slumbled im
them and ih'sifjiicrs who went lilrrally around

ihe world lor new idras. The Southwi sl slylps

on the opposite paj-e l onie from I'iiis and Sec-

dies, a shop in Santa Ke w hich makes expensive

adaptations of Navajo costumes. The clothes

in Mexican colors are from DD and Leslie Tii-

letl, whose success ill Cucrnavaca, Mexico in-

duced them to come to New \ ork. But llie bi;;-

gesl forcifin inHtH'ticc, the Siamese, was brought

back by sportswear makers whose talk now is a

jargon of batiks, paiiung prints and lava-lavas

(wrapped pants like those in the pluysuit be-

low). Textile makers are producing failhlul cot-

t(Hi copies (f native fabrics in every price range,

and anv woman wlio wants to can dre>?, like a

court attendant in Broadw ay's T/w King and I,

SI VMESK PRINTS by Tina I.-.-r an- la^a-la^a

playsuil {Jiirfgnmiil. S25). liulik ...al (/<;//. .^lOi.

pleated pants under cnliim imiii- {riphl. This

is on Ihe terrace at Higgins Gate, a St. Tliunias inn.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE



FlEJ!iTA l)l{K.s;> In.iii Tin' ami \r.-.ll.> i:- liami-

(lyt'd iiiii>lin (SI Hh. Full ?^kirt> urr Iiai k in fa^l)i(l^ lor

hot w eal her alltT la?-t suninier ^ lli^ll-^l \ If prelerenci"

lor slu'atlis. 'I!his i> a niounlain pro\c on St. Tliomas.



You change him often to keep that tender

skin comfortably dry. Be careful, loo. in

choosing his bathroom tissue to check for

3 "tender skin" qualities. Cientle "old linen"

softness that doesn't chafe. Instant absorbcncy

for thorough cleansing. And just the right

strength to prevent tearing or shredding.

You carefully lime his "sun bath" period down to

the last second. His skin is so tender that even an
extra minute ofexposure might burn it. Your baby's

skin is really thinner, more delicate than yours,

you know. Skin studies show it can be irritated

sooner, "hurt " more easily. Your loving care is his

only safeguard against daily discomfort.

More mothers every day are finding this ideal

combination of "tender skin" qualities in

SeolTissue. You will discover, too, that ScotTissue's

greater value makes it the perfect choice for the

whole family. You get 1000 generous full-size

sheets to a roll.ScotTissue goes funher. lasts longer.
••limtTlHUe.-' -Sofl aUt HnMi." RclC- U.S. PnCoO.

1000 Full Size Sheets-- Soft As Old Linen
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The new RCAVICTOR

Million Proof I T-iiirli coiiAiile token hi<;-

scn-i'n virwiiij; uiil of llir liixiirv into

ihr "Ifl's ficl il" 4'iass. lias Imilt-in an-

liMina anil phoiio-jark. foraulomatit' rrc-

onJcliaiipTlikr llif iKipnlar HCA Virlor

*'4o." Malioguiiv. walnut lint»li. Liineti

oak Bli^jlillv liifiiirr. 7TI:!2. ?3K0.r>(t.

ID evenj wau

Insist on RCA VICTOR

Million Proof television—

quality proven in over^^'million homes!

• They "look like a million"—and they're Million

I'njof— the new RCA Victor television receivers!

Any one you choose gives you the best in

picture quality, styling and performance. And
no wDiider! They're built from RCA Victor's

experience in producing over two million

television receivers.

All have the new, extra-powerful RCA Victor

cireiiils for peak performance. The fabulous

R(^\ Victor television pickup gives you the best

fidssihli' reception. All have the rich, true-

lo-lil'e tone of RCA Victor's famous "Golden

Throat" acoustical system. All have decorator

cabinets—styled to "live with" the finest of

iiio<lern or traditional furnishings.

And

—

only RCA Victor owners can buy the

RCA Victor Factory -Service Contract for expert

instullution and maintenance. Buy it with your

set. If you already own an RCA Victor set

icilhoiil ihis protection, call the RCA Service

Company for a maintenance contract now.

Liiften to Arthur Fiedler and the Boston "Pop«** Orchestra

MoniluvH at 10 P.M. New York time on joui iSiBC station.

rcaX^ctor
Di«i,I^Titioa of Badio Corporation of America

Price •bdwn ii iugKpal«d tut price including FedenI Tax.

Subject to ch«np without notice »nA In Cuvprnmcnt Price

,
CeUiiiS RcgtiUlioas. Slight); higher in far Went and South, WORLD LE.VDER IN RADIO . . . FIRST I> RECORDED MUSIC . . . FIRST IN TELEVISION
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S. BAXTON BRYANT SITS TRIUMPHANTLY SWATHED IN 2,670 FEET OF BILLS TAPED TOCtlHLM BEFORE DEPOSITING THEM IN BELLS'S FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Minister stages odd fund-raising drive to replace burned church

Lasl November a grass fire tended by the Rev.

S. Baxtoii Bryant near his MothoHist church

in Brils, Texas spread and accidpnially burned

down the ehureh tright). When normal money
raising fell $ lO.OOO short of the S;i2,()()0 needed

for a new one, I'aslor Bryant resorted to a novel

scheme. Figuring that a mile of dollars laid end

to end would neatly give him the S 10,000, he be-

gan collecting dollar hills. The iilea caught on.

Neighboring towns, banks and filling stations

began Cfilleeling greenbacks and Scotch-taping

(hem together for him. DespiU' his campaign he

wound up last week with 2.070 feet (ju>t over

half a mile) of bills, si ill S4,(>()0 less than his goal.

I'aslor BryanI promptly started a new scheme,

lending his cash to his church members and ask-

ing ihcni to bring back SIO for every $5. .Mean-

while work on the new church starts next week

I I « i tt^

J' Mr,

OLD CHURCH BURNED In i.,, ^i mjihI. It was

v.iliic(l 111 «20.(X)0, covered by unly S5,0(X) insurance.

CONTtNUED ON NEXT PACE 89



Half a Mile of Dollars CONTINUeO

HIT-3 WAYS

!

M> OHMUkiske^-OHVt

FLEISCHMANNS
GIVES YOU THE

Co

CHOICE
QUALITY

Fleischmann's Sup«rb
Straight Whiikies
Blended With Fine

Grain Neutral Spirits

Qo
Every drop

90PROOF
rich, robust, delicious!

WINNING PRICE
America's Greatest Whisltey

Value!

BLENDED WHISKEY • 90 PROOF • 65% 6RAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTIUING CORPORATION, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

AT CAS STATION bills hung outside. Brvani ."aid

ifmoney was stolen, extra publicity would be wort h it.

BY STATE HIGHWAY on last day bills wercsinni- .11 uire Bryant

hoped motorists would donate more dollars. But only 81,773 more was collected.

BEFORE BANK, pastor poses with total lake. The
bank ilsell" colirrted S^.SO toward the new church.
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The miesf-writing/lOftablsBmbuilt!

It's new in appearance! It's a

beauty!

The smart new lines are patterned

after the new Royal Office Electric.

Notice the gentle curves that give the

new Royal Portable that streamlined,

"tomorrow" look.

It's the most beautiful portable ever

built. It actually strikes a decorator note

in the living room, and its built-in quiet

makes the new Royal Portable a low-

voiced, well-mannered family member.

The new Royal Portable simply in

vites you to put down those thoughts .

.

school work . . . important messages .

.

"Qorrespondence . . . professional writing,

AVant it? Ask your dealer about Royal

Portable now\ Today!

Twice at much quick

magic in selling margins. The new Royal

has both right and left "Magic" Margin!

Position, press, margin is set! As easy as

turning on a light switch!

ROYAL

• • with "Magic" Margin. Only Royal has it!

Il*sa big, husky typewriter! The new Royal

Portable ha.s thefeci of an oniec lypcwri(er.

It performs like an oftice typewriter. Il has

more "big machine" features than any

other portable.

Your fingers get away like a rabbit with

the new Speed-King Keyboard and high

speed kcv action. Kingcr-Flow kcvs of non-

giarc plastic. Truly this is the world's

fastest portable.

Plus other exclusive features like Picture

Window writing line visibility, new Paper

Lock Scale for ea.sy centering, spacing, and
tabulation. "Touch Control." Long writing

line—a full 9 inches. New revolutionaiy

Contour Carrying Case.

TRULY, THE STANDARD TYPEWRITER IN PORTABLE SIZE

Mki- World's 1^0.1 Portable
"Magic" and "Toucli Control" are rcgibtered trade-msrics of Royal Typewriter Company. Inc.
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^ of the pancake world
Pillsbury's high place in the pancake world

is due to just this:

People (Pillsbury found out) liked pancakes all right,

but they wanted them lighter.

Pillsbury (ever alert to what people want)

made 'em lighter. It's as simple as that.

Copyrighle<J material



NEARLY INVISIBLE TO NAKED EVE DURING BIG TV SHOW, FACES OF JIMMY DURANTE AND GUEST ARE MAGNIFIED ON HUGE SCREEN FOR THEATER AUDIENCE

audiVnrps in big ihealers like NBC's Crnter The-

alcr in New York would hardy he ahle lo make out

the comedians' faces. With it. there is no mistaking

Durante's nose, his cigar or even his guest (p. 9t).BIG SCREEN
A new pmmiok uliich is lieIpin(;TV comedians to

get their in huge ihealers is shown ahove. It

is a lSx20-foot screen which magnifies the faces of

perfcirmers hke Jimmv Duranle. \V ilhoul it stuJio

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE



SUNSWEET prunejuice

is the only prunejuice

withuni&im laxativity

!

C-L" does the triclc!-

"C-L" stands for ControUed-Laxativity

—an exclusive Duffy-Mott process that

keeps the laxative strength of every
glassful of Sunsweet the same.

ONLY

SUNSWEET
PRUNE JUICE

HAS UNIFORM LAXAUVnY

Draining -^^^^^^^

One bride calls the Dormeyer Fri-We!l, ".
. . the

most useful contribution to fine living since the dis-

covery of fire." Young cooks, or older ones— they

all love it! The big, beoutiful Fri-Well brings oil

deep fried foods to delicious golden brown good-

ness in a fev< minutes of automatic electric cook-

ing. See it now at better stores everywhere.

DORMEYER
OoFmsyoT Core. * 4300 N. Kilpornch Av«nu« • Ch'Cogo 4), III.

FoK At*n(i«i Lid-, Porl 0«dll, Ont,

po it With DORMEYER.'

Dormeyer Food-Fixer.
Electric grinder, iuicer, mixer.

Dormeyer Blendor. Lique-

fies, blends, cttops, purees.

Jimniy Durante CONTINUED

RIP Pll FQT ^'^^'i^r hiT first TV appearance as DurarUe's guest, Sophie
IIIU UULvl Tucker is saluted as "one and only red-hot mamma," tiien

plunks her 200 pounds into Jimmy's lap. Jimmy said, "It's a catastrastroke!"

RIP PRI7r At Waldorf-Astoria ceremony Jimmy gets the coveted Pea-

DIU r niLL ijojy Award for outstanding TV entertainment. It was pre-

sented by Master of Ceremonies Edward Weeks (left), Atlantic Monthly editor.
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oj'tralt is a priceless gift!

A purlruit of yuiir fuiiiily i!> u gift to he c-hcrii'licil. It can come from

no one hut you . . . there is no helter time for jou to giv<' it than now, today.

Days, months, years, roll by too quickly. Don't put ofl getting that all-inipurtant family portrait any longer.

You know yourself how fleeting the memory can he. Hut a camera never forgets. And nothing equals a

photographic portrait as a precious, intimate gift—one that will always be a proud possession of those close

and dear to you. The artistry and experience of your professional photographer are at your command.

Call him for an appointment today, while the thought is fresh in your mind. You'll be pleasantly surprised

when you discover how really inexpensive a handsome portrait of your family will be!

Make an appointment with your Professional Photographer, now.

Antco, Binghamton, New York. A Division of Ceneral Aniline & Film Corp. "From Research to Reality"
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^^^^^
so NEW! THE MAKE-UP THAT'S SO PRETTY ON YOU!

For now, for on into sumoier. . . never before a look so appealingly pretty. . . never before

such a young delicious color in a whole make-up trio ! There's Petal Pink

Sophisti-creme, the DuBarry cream cake m^ike-up that smoothes on like a dream;

sheer-sifted Petal Pink DuBarry Face Powder for petal-velvet texture; and famous

creamy-firm DuBarry Treasure Stick . . . the salon-type indelible lipstick that actually protects

as it "weds" the luscious Petal Pink color to your lips. All yours for a new

kind of day-long loveliness. Hypo-allergenic—good for your skin.

Foce Powder, SI.00. $2.00

Lipslicks, $1.10; SI.50

Sophisli-creme, $1 .25

a ^ ^^^^^^

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS BY

Makers of the Richard Hudnut Home Permanent

HAT BY JOHN FREDERICS L'STFl^ TO WALTtR WIN M Ll A ! C NETWORK. SUNDAY NIGHTS



crew of analysts in a

Soranlon hi>tel room
check the SQB reports

{Itmer right) and the

day^s purchases with

their superintendent

{center). Purchases in-

clude auto lire, Corn
Flakes, hats, baseball,

fruit, a doll, outdoor

grill, thermos, camera.

The Myth about Salesmen
Shifting their low pressure into high has made Willniark unicjue, big and rich

by Hkrbkut Hrkan

DURING the meat shortage days of World War 11, a Detroit
I housewife timidly ventured to speak to her butcher ahout the

meal he had sold her the day before. The veal, she complained
mildly, was tough. The butcher's response was immediateandehurlish:
picking up his cleaver he strode out from behind his counter and
chased the fastidious customer screaming from the store.

This is an example, admittedly extreme, of bad relations between
salesman and customer, and as such it is particularly deplored by the

men who run the Willmark Service System Incorporated. Virtually

unknown outside retail trade circles, this Argus-eyed and octopus-

armed organization takes in more than .?5 million a year for investigat-

ing and advising merchandisers on their customer relations. Had the

impulsive butcher been a Willmark client, he would have had it pointed
out to him that 1) his "customer approach" had dropped to the nadir

of impoliteness, and 2) he had achieved the ultimate in unsound mer-
chandising by willfully and permanently depriving himself of a patron.

Willmark has been helping American stores keep their customers
happy and purchase-minded for 34 years. The Willmark service op-

erates by sending into the stores of its clients squads of "analysts"

who are dressed and coached to act as typical customers. Each ana-

lyst makes out elaborate reports nn the treatment he has received

from salespeople (p. 103). Willmark collects as many as a thousand

such reports on a single store in a year, on the basis of which it care-

fully compiles percentage figures on the store's over-all sales efficiency

and the efhciency of its various departments. When Willmark discov-

ers weaknesses in "suggestive selling " (mentioning a second item to

go with the one already purchased) or "trading up" (inducing the

customer to spend more), which are revered words in retail merchan-
dising, it helps the store correct them by supplying Hterature and
advice for the sales force.

Willmark, w hich is the only company of its kind, now services some
30,000 stores, including about half of all major American retail enter-

prises, ranging from Ginibels and the W. T. Grant chain down to one-

man gas stations and owner-operated candv stores. Its 1,200 analysts

buy ab{)Ut S6 million worth of merchandise a year and turn in 1.2 mil-

lion reports a year. By making shopping a more alluring experience

for the U.S. housewife and business a more profitable experience for

the U.S. retailer, Willmark exerts an incalculable but enormous in-

fluen('e on the American economy. During the war the government
paid Willmark's essentiality a supreme compliment: it furnished its

shoppers with ration stamps so their test purchases could continue.

Elach year, on the basis of its reports on the selling efficiency of all

its clients, Willmark figures out the average efficiency of the famed
American salesman. The figure for 1949 was only 72.6% efficient, yet

CONTIMUED OM P«CE 99 97
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All That The Name Implies

In Performance and Dependability . .

.

CHAMPION

Spark Plugs

BE A CHAMPION DRIVER Go by the records that prove Champions best!

It's a significant fact that more racing cham-

pions use Champion Spark Plugs than all other

makes combined. Best in open competition

means Champions are better for every engine!

More airlines and truck fleets use Champions,
too. This proves you can't beat them for

economy, performance and dependability. It

will pay to insist on Champions for your car!

LiMn to at CHAMPION ROLL CALL Harry WUmer't /a»t tportwcaat wtry Friday night, ooer the ABC rutwork

On the strength of Champions' performance
record in their own cars, American motorists

have made them their favorite spark plugs for

more than a qujirter century!

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 1, OHIO
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C:HAMELE0N-LIKE quality of the analyst is exemplified by Marianne
Kreeniaii who wears blouse and skirt [top) to cheek Norton s, a low-price New
York store, and cocktail frock {bottom) checking the chic Rendez-Vous room.

WILLMARK CONTINUED

last year it slipped to 69.4. A permanent 10% increase could not
only stimulate U.S. business but, by eliminating much frustration

and resentment, contribute notably to the national peace of mind.
A Willmark analyst is a blend of cloak-and-suiter with cloak-

and-dagger. The firm employs two women analysts for every male,

that being the proportion of women to men shoppers in the U.S.
Both men and women analysts are selected on the strength of one
outstanding trait, and that is that they have no outstanding traits

at all. Willmark wants no flashy blondes or glowing redheads, nor
people excessively lean, fat, short or tall, because these are easily

remembered by sales personnel. Faceless anonymity is an essential

of the business. The average analyst is 25 to 35 years old; younger
persons are too interested in social life, older ones tire too easily.

Willmark will not hire ex-policemen, private detectives or others

previously concerned with tlie detection of venality because it has
found they consciously seek out faults rather than report what flaws

may reveal themselves.

The neophyte analyst goes through a training course which weeds
out about 90% of the aspirants. A major stumbling block is what
has come to be known within the organization as "Willmark
consciousness." Strange as it may sound to the average woman, to

wliom a career devoted to shopping might sound like pure heaven,

it is hard for the trainee to act natural when she goes out on her
first shopping trip for Willmark. She feels that the salesgirl, who of

course knows that Willmark shops the store regularly, sees through
her disguise at once. Actually analysts are seldom spotted, and
when they are the veterans have ready answers. W hen a wise-looking

salesperson inquires, "Aren't you from Willmark?" the shopper
will answer, "No—Schenectady." Or to, "You're a Willmarker,

aren't you?" she will haughtily reply, "No. I am an Episcopalian."

r.ntiTiMiirn om pact mi

Us Felfers fked This Fnend

times as much nourishment

as in canned dog foods!

Yes, pound for pound, Gro-Pup— Ribbon or Meal— supplies 3 timea

as much solid nourishment as moist canned dog foods. Gro-Pup
contains every nutritional factor now known to be needed by your

dog. Not two-thirds moisture like most canned dog foods!

Only dry dog food with this

veterinary approval!

Gro-Pup has the veterinary seal of ap-

proval as a complete balanced dog food.

Table scraps are extras, for Gro-Pup
provides everything!

Build a bouncy dog with

MEAL USERS/
Gro-Pup Meal is flaked for

faster mixing! Takes up liq-

uid in a jiffy, ready to eat

insfontly. Thrifty! A complete

dog dinner . . . like Gro-Pup

Ribbon. For variety, start to-

day to feed both.

"COMPiem
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Ask these

Top -Flight Golfers ...

What 11 you have? They

VIC CHEZZi. , . former P.G.A. Champion, is another of golfdom's P.B.R. champions. CRAtG wood. . . one of golfs all-time Blue Ribbon Champions, pictured here with

Like millions of golfers. Vic agrees, nothing in the world tastes better after a hot his golfing friends about to enjoy that all-time champion of beers—Pabst Blue Ribbon

round than a cool, foaming glass of Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer! —finest beer served . . . anywhere!

JACK BURKE, JR. . . . smooth-Rwinging young golf star, gives his charming pupil a les- CHICK HARtERT. . .'TPbrld's longest driver** is shown, club in hand, about to tee off at

son ... in how to enjoy the finest beer served . , . anywhere. Says Jack, "Just ask for the 19th hole with a long, smooth swallow of the WorltVs No. 1 Seer—Internationally

Pabst Blue Ribbon." famous Pabst Blue Ribbon— finest beer served . . . anywhere!

wo



all say . .

.

Finest beer served

. . . anywhere!

OINL SARAZEN ...willlieT (»f every iniij'T |M iilf-^i.ina I ;:<ilt Irlli-. tia.-ln - \\

stiiili' as lie enjnv*i the prize-tiinninfi Havnr fif llie Ao. I International javorilv. l*aljst

M3M

ED OLIVER . . . Chanipinii ;:i>ir. r. i < lrliriit<-- aii'-lli'-r par-ln raking rotunl a-

parlinT <-nj"'V par-ftfrfrrt jrlasses nf llif \«. / Intrt natiimal favorite. Vi\

Kiljijoii — tlic beer with tliu flavor llit- wlicilc wuilil knows!

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT SEE AND HEAR PABST BlUE RIBBON BOXING BOUTS, CBS RADIO AND TV NETWORKS ^ I95I. PABST BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE. WIS.. TRADE MARKS REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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Beautiful, colorful Island Prints^

I

When the sun is high, men turn to Arrow sports

shirts! Here are the coolest, most comfortable,

most colorful on the horizon. New leafy patterns

Hawaiian prints . . . brilliant flower designs

. . . and many others inspired by tropical isles.

You'll look your best, FEEL your best in these

style-packed Bali Cays—cut free for action and

comfort! All completely washable—won't shrink

out of fit.

All Akrow sports shirts have the revolu-

tionary new Arafold collar. See it! Wear it!

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. SPORTS SHIRTS

Starting our seconc/ lOO t/ears ofSt^/e Leoc/ershfp

Copyiiyii;uu material
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SQB REPORT, a sample (if which (for a fictitious store) appears above, re-

cords in the two left-hand columns eacli step in "sp's," or salesperson's, proce-

dure, including his opening greeting, familiarity with stock, how he justifies

merchandise prices, etc. Right-hand column identifies "sp," checks his appear-

ance and money-handling metliods—important in prevention of dishonesty.

Total of all yeses checked gives the selling quotient—here {upper right) 85%.

WILLMARK CONTINUED

Another problem for Willmark trainees is learning to be casual

and at ease on different economic levels. One day an analyst may
find herself in simple blouse and skirt, acting the part of a gum-
chewing stenographer in a bargain basement, and the next day,

smartly furred and jeweled, acting the somewhat rude role of a

society matron in a chic salon.

Once launched on her career an analyst sees the country. She
probably will be sent to one of the firm's 33 branch offices from
which she goes out on long road trips as part ofa crew, usually twice

a year. The crews usually consist of four people who travel for some
months at a time, shopping all client stores in an area. They keep
to themselves while traveling because they dare not let anyone
know their business for fear of word leaking to local stores.

Each crew is headed by a male superintendent, who plans the

work, gives the shoppers the money they need to make purchases

(although charge accounts are also arranged for them) and, at the

end of the shopping day, receives the merchandise they purchase.

This is subsequently sent back to the store and returned to the

various departments at staggered times so the salespeople will not
know they have been "shopped" by Willmark. Unless he has been
asked to report in advance for special instructions, the superintend-

ent does not reveal the crew's presence to the store manager until

the analysis is completed.

Analysts shop like anyone else, buying or not buying as their nor-

mal inclinations would lead them, asking only normal questions

and requesting only normal extra services, such as an arrangement
for a lay-away purchase. After every transaction they leave the

store, put the merchandise in their car, which they have parked
nearby, and there make out an SQB report (above) on the sales-

person who waited on them while the memory of the "test" is fresh

in their minds. Occasionally they have to reveal their identity to

a suspicious cop who, seeing a group of merchandise-laden people

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PACE

...-that muck in car?

A mucked-up oil Filter can cost you

plenty in engine repairs. Get In

a new Pyrolotor* Refill — quick!

Yes, filthy muck like this chokes up any oil

filter in time. And then what happens? No longer can your

filter trap the road dirt and gritty abrasives that slip into

your engine and chew away at precision-fitted parts. Result:

your car doesn't run as well or last as long. And repair

bills multiply.

What to do? Don't delay—get in a clean filter refill— fast.

Which make? Pays to buy the best—a Purolator Micronic*. New
accordion-type design gives up to 10 times the filtering area

—

with pores so tiny they trap particles you can't even sec.

Cost much? Strictly small change

—

$1.S8 to $3.00, depending on
car make. (Complete housing and refill

—

$6.50 up.)

Take long? Only a few minutes— at your favorite service station,

garage or car dealer. Purolator Products, Inc., Kahway,
K. J.; Toronto, Ontario, Canada. .nor. u. s. p.i. on.

nirOiator
M I C RO N I C

OIL PI

Know him? Of course! It's WILLIAM DEMAREST, appearing In Paramount Pictures
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Cool off with the, LuxMry IceTea

by Sexton now available at Orocersl

Sherman Ice Tea is a blend

of I n d i a s and C e \ 1 o n

s

blended especially for Ice

Tea Service. Now it is

packed in big. 2-qu;irt bags

to make a whole pitcherful

al once! Sherman Tea with

added Darjccling comes in

individual-size bags to lei

each person make lea in his

own cup, with strength to

his tasie.

^^^^^

NOW, for the first time since 1883. Sexton

Quality Foods, with their unsurpassed

standards of ingredients, are ready for your

pantry in ht»me-si/.e containers. Preferred

by famous chefs, priced for home budgets.

TO GROCBRS yo.,

will appreciate your offering Sexton Quolity

Foodi. If you are not already slocked, write

ui for full information. Excellent trading

oreoi still available. Address:

John Sexlon & Co., Chicago, III. Est. 1883

Qudillfy fbods Priced ftr Womz 6uof^e1^
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WILLMARK CONTINUED

makiiif; ropcati-d trips In an automobile, concludes he has caught

a shoplifting team rcd-handcd.

Shopping a i)ig departmoni store, an analyst may make as many
as 25 tests and eonsequenlly 25 SQB reports in a day. Or she may
spend as mueh as two hours on a single purchase in a lu.xury fur-

rier's salon. The crew cats its meals in whatever restaurants in the

town are Willmark clients and require cheeking. In the evening
some may patronize a Willmark-client movie house to observe the

quality of the sound equipment, seat comfort and usher politeness,

factors about which moviegoers seldom complain but which do
affect the box office.

Pleasant as this combination of travel and continuous shopping
seems to a great many people (Willmark is perennially flooded with

applicants for analyst jobs), it has its occupational hazards. Crews
tend to get road-weary after a while. They are also subject to an
insidious peril in shopping food establishments; groceries, bakeries

and ice cream stores usually tell the crews to keep the perishable

merchandise they buy instead of returning it, and more than one
inexperienced analyst has foundered on a glut of ice cream in his

hotel room. A crew once visited Atlanta to survey, among other

businesses, a restaurant that specialized in soft shell crabs. The
crew tested the crabs so thoroughly that they were all incapacitated

for a couple of days. Worst hazard of all, however, is the overly

critical frame of mind which their work develops in analysts. A
Willmarker becomes so accustomed to watching for deficiencies in

service, soiled table linen and waiter impoliteness that his own off-

duty meals in his own favorite restaurant are likely to be perma-
nently spoiled.

The secrecy which surrounds the job also causes difficulties. A
new analyst was once assigned to a small Southern town where he
was presently noticed as a stranger and questioned by a policeman.

Imbued with the Willmark passion for anonymity, he refused to

reveal his identity or his business, even when taken to jail. When
his supervisor finally bailed him out, he wailed indignantly, "Well,
you told me no( to tell anyone who I was, didn't you?"

The case of the 4-B feet

ANALYSTS have it drummed into them that they must never

£\, deliberately antagonize a salesperson or try to tempt him into

an infraction of store rules. They are supposed to get the average

treatment given to the average shopper. Occasionally this can be

a horrifying experience, as an analyst discovered in a Texas shoe

store. She had been instructed to cheek on an elderly male clerk

about whom the store had had complaints—and small wonder. She
asked him for white playshoes. "Sure," said he. "Wait'll I finish

this funny paper." Minutes went by. 'T wear a 4-B," said the shop-

per. "Kour-B shoes will never fit your feet," said the salesman,

lie brought out two pairs of white shoes, put them on the floor and
then sat back and started napping. The shopper tried the shoes

on herself and discovered they were 5-C. When she politely com-

))laincd, the old man opened his eyes to reply, "Those are your size.

I told you you can't wear anything smaller." That analyst got a

particular pleasure out of Idling out the "remarks" section of her

SQB report.

Out of hundreds of such torturous experiences and millions of

less distressing ones Willmark's indefatigable corps has distilled

some essential truths about what is wrong with American sales-

manship. The U.S. salesman's great flaw, they have discovered, is

not the high pressure for which he has been lampooned but utter

apathy. "They're just order-takers," every Willmark executive

complains. The average salesman approaches his customer dila-

torily and with the deadly banal, "Can I help you?" even though

the customer is already fingering neckties on the counter and is

clearly interested in them. (The clerk's opening gambit should be,

"Those are beautiful ties, aren't they? And they are genuine silk at

only 82.95." He should try to sell the tics, leaving for later the dis-

covery of what the customer originally came in to buy.)

Again, the salesman's most aggressive effort at "suggestive sell-

ing" is usually a lackluster "Was there anything else?" instead of

a sprightly "We have matching handkerchiefs for tho.se ties" or

"A gold tic clip would go well with the new ties, sir." Properly

done, Willmark executives believe, this can boost the salesman's

commissions and the store's profits (as well as the customer's blood

pressure when he gets his monthly bill).

Some years ago a drug chain asked Willmark to test the sugges-

tive selling in its 80 stores. In 220 individual tests Willmark found

only a handful of clerks who were suggesting additional purchases.

The chain launched a campaign, then asked Willmark to test again.

This time shoppers were instructed to buy every additional item
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You see here a wonderful-tasting

cereal. Rich in vitamins, minerals

and energy value. But that's not

the big reason why we urge you to

eat it.

This cereal — Kellogg's Corn-
Soya— is built on protein. The
same thing your body is built of.

The thing you can't Ike without.

To have a fine body, you must

SILVERWARE WITH YOUR OWN INITIAL!

Four initialed teaspoons for 75i\ See

complete offer on Corn-Soya package.

BODY-BUILDING PROTEIN-RIGHT IN

THE BREAKFAST BOWL!

Percentage of daily protein needs provided by a standard portion

(1 ounce) of Kellogg's Corn -Soya when served with 4 ounces

(W cup) of milk or cream*

ATcrm^e Man (154 lbs.) 13.36% I CUId(78 lt».— 10 to 12 jm.) 13.3«%
ATcrage WoBum (123 Iba.) I5.U% | Ckild (58 lbs.—7 to 9 jn.) 15.58%

*ReconiiiMiided dietary allowance {rvvtoad 1948), National Reaearch Council.



Fratikie Frisch

Manager, Chicago Cubs

Member of

Baseball's Hall oj Fame

CARLING'S^ALE

CANADA'S

GREAT ALE

IS NOW BREWED
N U. S. A.I

Brewed light in the U. S. A. to suit American

tastes Carling's Red Cap Ale has lost none of

the gusto and heart of its proud Canadian heritage.

And bright, clear, light-hearted Carling's

—

so uniquely right for light'hearted moments

—costs no more than fine premium beer!

© 1951

Bre« ing Corporation

of America
Cleveland, Ohio



AN ANALYST AT >»OKK r. -nnhl, - ii„ ,,iii,T >liiippiT-. (jn yni litT

in this picture? (She is the woman wearing glasses, second from extreme left.)

WILLAIARK CONTINUED

suggested to them. The shoppers liad to buy S900 worth of mer-
chandise over and above the articles they originally asked for.

The other great merchandising principle which Willmark tests

for and helps inculcate into a client's sales force is "trading up"

—

convincing the customer who came in for a S2.95 shirt that he would
I do better to spend a little more. ("They're three for $7.95 today,

: sir," or "These at S3.95 are extremely long-wearing cotton.") Crafty
trading up can mean the difference between a store's getting by

. and getting rich.

Willmark cagily refuses to get involved in potential personality

clashes. Even when a store manager directly asks for a personal

opinion on an employe, he is told he must be content with the SQB
report. Among stores whose sales forces have come to learn some-
thing of Willmark methods this attitude has helped to allay a great

deal of the suspicion and mistrust which a secret investigation sys-

tem naturally engenders. In a badly run store whose employes,
"trained" chiefly by stern discipline, live in fear of being discharged,

the sales force is likely to think of the Willmark shopper as a spy
I out to "get" their jobs. In a store with intelligent management
• that educates its employes into ways of mutual profit making, the

! sales person seldom resents being shopped. Heams, for example,
I one of the major New York department stores, actually receives
I complaints from salesgirls when they think they have not been
! shopped recently, because they feel they have not had a chance to

! show how good they are. They usually have been and don't know it.

Willmark takes enormous pride in the fact that its analysts are

virtually undetectable. Once a girl who had been an analyst and
; afterward went to work for a department store called up a Willmark
1 executive. "You really ought to tell the girls to be more careful,"

! she said. "I waited on three this morning that I knew at once were
: analysts. Even other salesgirls, who of course haven't my cxperi-

1 ence, are getting suspicious." The executive happily and truthfully

told her that no Willmarker had been in the store for the past month.
Once in a great while a veteran salesgirl actually does recognize

:a Willmarker and immediately begins to "sell" like mad, which
idoes little good since the analysts are also expert at recognizing

when they have been recognized.

Willmark's curious business began in 1909 when Will Bernstein,

1 at the age of 18, was assigned by the United Cigar Stores Company
• to check on the selling efficiency of its 180 branch stores in New
York. Bernstein was so distressed by what he saw that he suggested

to C. A. Whelan, the company president, that a contest be held to

I encourage better salesmanship. It was announced that some 20
prizes, including some 8100 gold watches, would be awarded the

i best United Cigar salesmen. Bernstein was given 12 assistants who
! shopped each store. At the end of each sale, the shopper handed a

;

printed card to the salesman if he had proved efficient. Those with

the greatest number of cards got the watches.

"You shoulda seen those clerks jump," Bernstein now fondly

: recalls. However, United's sales also jumped and Bernstein had a

permanent job. Meanwhile his older brother Mark had started

doing the same kind of work for the Liggett Drug Company. One
day in 1917 it occurred to them that this kind of service would be
valuable to all stores. Thus the Willmark firm was born and began

' operations in two rooms on lower Fifth Avenue. Mark and Will

. Bernstein, president and secretary-treasurer respectively, are still

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

A YOU EVER HAD!

Because MARLINS are now

NEW
' WRAPPER ^

"MAGNETIZeO"

Fingers don't tourh
blade . . . hook blailo

on any doublc>o<ltce
razor blade holdfr . . .

wrapper stidi<s vB.

SCE HOW ROUGH
the edges of on unmogneiized
blade appear when viewed
under a microjcope.

SEE HOW SMOOTH
these shaving edge* took
when "Magnetized"! Marlin's

smoother edges mean much
smoother, cleaner ihovei.

The sensational new Marlin Razor Blade
is "Magnetized" to give you the smooth-
est, most comfortable shaves you ever
had! "Magnetized" to slirk up the edges
and make them incredibly sharp and
smooth! "Magnetized" to give you edges
that stay sharp longer!

Produced by the same high-quality,
precision manufacturing methods that
have made The Marlin Firearms Com-
pany Tamous for fine guns since 1870.

Blades
12 for 2SC, 27 for 50t, 60 for $1.00
Singli-fldgt blodis oho ovailable ot tht torn* pikt.

Rated besf- by dealers
.'

IJa^cd on nationwide survey

of .5000 Dealers. Dealers

voted Smith-Corona best by

2-to-l over all other makes.

Smith Corona
L C SMrTH & CORONA TYPEWRITERS INC SYRACUSE 1 N Y Canadian fKtory ind offices, Toronto, Ontario.

Makers also of famous Smith-Corona Office Typewriters, Adding Machines, Vivid Duplicators, Ribbons and Carbons.
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Pointed Ifoni l>tc

by (omed illuslraror

Paul Radcr

LOVABLE BRA
Kvcrything you ever wanted in a strapless bra ... freedom of

iiii>lion...no binding. ..yet complete assurance always.

In frosty wbite rayon satin, broadclotb or

nylon with lace or sheer nylon

insets ... only SI.50 everywhere.

(C-cup in nylon to size 40, $2 )

Other famous Lovable Bra

styles from SI. Also in Canada.

Any way you figure,

The Lovable Brassiere Co., Depl. LS, 180 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

WILL.MARK coNT.Hu.o

active, assisted by two of their sons, but the nerve center of Will-

mark has long been supcrdynamic Maxwell Schultz, the executive

vice president.

To Sdiultz selling is not merely one phase of merchandising or

even a career; it is the great philosophy of existence. "You take

your home,"' says Schultz. "A good home is an equal balance of

selling and buying on both sides. You want to play cards all the
.

time, your wife doesn't and you insist—so you're doing all the sell-

ing and she has to buy. Or she insists on getting a new diamond
ring when you fee! you can't afford it—she's doing the selling and

|

you're having In buy. Even when the baby cries to get something
he wants—he's selling!

"But to be a really good salesman you've got to be a good Chris-

tian. That is, selling is giving something extra. That's benefits,
i

Say you go in to buy a suit. You need a suit to keep warm, of course.

But over and above that the salesman shows you that you're get-

ting extra benefits— the latest fashion, a becoming garment that

helps your ego, maybe an especially good value. When there's a

meeting of minds on these things— that is, when he makes you see

the benefits—then automaticallv there's a sale."

Currently, there are ominous indications that minds are not

meeting as they should. \V bile national retail sales in 19.50 increased

almost !0% over 1949, W illmark s survey of the 1950 national sell-

ing performance shows that salespeople slipped sharply. Not only

is the over-all average below last year hut in the creative phases of

selling, such as "creating desire" on the part of the customer, 1919 3

valiant percentage of 86.8, as compiled by W illmark, dropped to a

mere 7S for 1950. "Suggestive selling" stood at a miserable 17.2

against the previous year's 23.4. And less than half of 19.30's sales-

people Irieil to trade their customer up (47.4 as compared with

54.8 for 1949). When Max Schultz contcniplalcs that even the

never-reached W illmark norm of 100 rcpri'scnls not an outstand-

ing selling job but merely the standard wliich every store lias a

riglit to cNpcct, and every customer to receive, he broods darkly.

He traces the trouble to the outbreak of the Korean war and llie

consequent scare buying which has tended to make salesmanship

in its most revered sense somewhat unnecessary. He feels that if

the nation's stores do not take steps to reverse this trend quickly,

the U.S. is in for another period of the snarling discourtesy which

marred the sales transactions of the war years and helped perma-

nenllv to embitter many a U.S. shopper.

In uttering this warning, Schultz is not primarily concerned

with selling the W illmark service. He does not have to worry much
about W illmark's prosperity. Willmark does well in lean years be-

cause stores then become worrie<l about sales and try to brush up
on their selling; but it also does well during the fat years because

then stores have plenty of money and do not mind paying W'ill-

mark s modest charges (.S250 a month for a medium-sized depart-

ment store). The company has repeatedly refused requests to ex-

pand its services to foreign countries. As a matter of fact, the only

thing that could put the Willmark Service System Incorporated

out of business is a rather unlikely possibility: the permanent per-

fection of the grossly overestimated U.S. salesman.

WILL .VNU MARK, now 60 anil 62, once worked I l-hniir days as analysts

w hen llie business was small and new. Now that it is siicressful tiiey take it easy.
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IT happens that the automobile pic-

tured here—full of grace and rich in

power—is a Buick Super, and the sweet

buy in the middle-priced field.

But it could be a nimble Special—or a

distinguished Roadmaster — and the

bargain would loom as big.

For the very fact that Buicks—and only

Buicks—bracket three price ranges is a

prime reason for the big money's worth
that every size or Series provides.

We ask you to check that statement—
put our prices against those of other cars

of comparable power and weight—and

you'll see what cold-turkey truth it is.

But there are things in a Special, a

Super, or Roadmaster that can't be

weighed on a scale, as you'll find out the

first time your fingers grasp that grace-

ful wheel.

There's the sweet, solid feel of a car that

tracks as firm and true and free from
wander as a deep-keeled cruiser.

There's the joyful and trigger-quick

surge of Fireball power.

riin« I^HCNOr J. TMLOS. ABC N<l»ork, avsrir MmJn svenlng.

There's the road-steady lullaby ride of

soft-action coil springs on all four

wheels—that take rutted roads, railroad

crossings, cobbled pavements and
"washboard" gravel in their stride.

There's the supreme road mastery and

tension-free smoothness of Dynaflow
Drive.

And there's the pride of commanding a
beautifully poised and durably engi-

neered mechanism that responds with

eager willingness to your every whim.

Thesc are the things that make a thrill-

ing adventure of the buy called a Buick.

Hadn't you better go see your Buick
dealer right now and find the Special,

Super or Roadmaster that best fits

your yen and budget?

Ei/uipment, aeetMaorit*, trim and modeln are mhje^t to change unthout notice.

BuUsIt

qYN^'*" j cot , mmpr'*"

•^Aen
Better a

Your Key lo Gteolei Value

UR NEAREST BUICKDEALER
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This year. . • get

canvas shoes

P-F means Posture

Foundation

1. The all-important "P-F"' rigid

wedge helps keep the 3 main

supporting bones of the ^
normal foot in proper ^^^m
alignment. ^^^B^S^

Sponge ^^^^^M^H
cushion. ^^^^^^^^^^

X-RAY DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATES THE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE OF ''P-F".

WRONG—When the body weight falls

im-orreelly on llie iii.'^idc of the fool. Iocs

U'lid to pciint out as illir-itralcd above. An
(inn;itnral strain is [ilaml on the arch of

the foot and on the leg inii^rlcs. As a

result, vou tire much more easily and arc

far less cotuf4»rlal)Ie.

Insist on new

RIGHT—The 'rigid wedge" ("A" above)

in ' P-K'" Canvas Shoes helps keep the

weipht of the body where it belongs—on

the outside of the foot. Heljw keep the

hones of the norma! foot in proper ahgn-

ment . . . increases comfort by lessening

fool strain . . . helps you go full speed longer.

canvas shoes made



the amazing

that help to:

1. Lessen foot strain

2. Guard against flat feet

3. Improve posture

4. Increase comfort

Look for the

initials ^f"
on the insole

P-F" canvas shoes are available

in all popular styles and colors.

only by Hood Rubber Company and B. F. Goodrich
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(GdDOID TASTE TMEOIIKGH TME YEARS, oo

ill lliis Inirried woilil it s a dclijjlil lo discover some gra-

cious pleasures that linger on. To this clay, Philadelphia

Whisky has the same distinguished flavor and (jiiality that

were enjoyed throughout generations past. Yet this "special

occasion" whisky is one you can afford regularly and often.

•Fniiii a Srrir* at llUtoriv I'aiittMisn IJr.iBuril (t.r " i'liiLnlrI|>hirt" I'A.- Ili-rimur W /ii.l* Fnituiiii. Sinvf 18'»4

«(..« I'KDOK • (.5 '„ i;HAIN NEUIKAl. SIMKII'S. CdNIINKNlAL UlSllLLlNi; CO K I'O K A T I O N . I'lllLA.. I'A



THE DISCOVERY OF

EARLIEST HUMANS
Iranian cave yields bones 75,000 years old

For a thousanil cenliirirs ihe limo!*tone cave abuvc llic sinitlnTii

Caspian shore lias si-rvrd as a sliollrr for mi'ii. Hut last nmnlli it

housed ils fttrangrsl tciiaiils: a crow of dijijicrs— Iranian laborers

and American scientists—who swarmed like excileil anls up and

down the steep sides of the great liole they liad carved in its floor.

The digfiers had j^ood reason to he excited; f<ir four weeks they

had sh)\vly worked their Avay down throuph the earth and hack-

wan! through time until now they stood lO feet helow the cave*s

dank and dung-littered lloor. V nder their feet was a laver of hard-

packed gravel, laid dow n during the \ pper Ice Age niori' than T.^,*

(K)0 years ago. And in this gravel, harelv protruding ahove the

fresh-dug surface, were the fossilize<l hones of human heings.

Geologist Louis Dupree was at the bottom of the j)it when tlie

bones first came into view. He quickly summoned the expedition

chief. Archaeologist Carlelon Coon of the L nivcrsity of Pennsyl-

vania. Coon took one look at the human remains and collap-fed.

But it was not until later, when Dupree had carefully exposed and

cxamincil the three skeletons, that tlie real importance of the lind

was knciwn. Tliese hones were amazingly dilferent fritni tlmse of

the subhuman \eanderthal and Piltdown men {p. 116) who lived

during this same period. Instead here w ere modern men. true Homo
sapiens w ho. if Dupree's geol(!gical dating proves correct, shared

the earth with primitive creatures once thought to he far below

them on the evolutionary tree. Tlie new-found Iranians may
emerge as the earliest known direct ancestors of l!ie human race.
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Earliest Humans CONTINUED

ARCHAEOLOGIST COON EXAMINES A HOTU SKULL

40 FEET EQUALS 75,000 YEARS

The discovery of the early humans came as the unexpected chmax of an
expedition which had already produced its share of notable finds. Coon
and Duprcc had come to norlhcrii Iran to follow up Coon's previous dig-

gings in this area, which he believed might well be the birthplace of human
civilization. This year they had tackled an unexplored cave called Hotu
(you shout "Ho!"; it echoes "Tul"). With a crew of native workmen they

dug open the half-blocked entrance, then started down through the floor.

The Hotu cave turned out to be an archaeologist's gold mine. It con-

tained an almost perfect sequence of human cultures from the Old Stone

Age to recent times. After shoveling through three feet of bird and bat

droppings, the diggers found a thick layer containing crude iron imple-

ments of the Iron Age and, farther down, copper tools of the Copper Age.

Below this were the pottery and line stone tools of the New Stone Age.

There was also evidence that the people of these early times (6000 B.C.)

knew how to raise crops and domesticate animals.

W hile the digging was going on, Iran was in a wave of turmoil and the

danger of its becoming another Russian satellite increased daily. In a let-

ter to his colleagues at home Coon wrote, "You can see what a wonderful

site Hotu is. . . . We may never get back here again. Time is against us. I

am going to give it the works. . . . You will never see anything like it again,

I am confident: nor will I."

Coon gave it the works. Not satisfied with what he had, he dug down
farther, through layers of sand and gravel from the last glacial period,

down 20 feet and another 65,000 years to where the bones lay buried. It

was only then that he knew how wonderful a site the Hotu cave really was.

DOWN THROUGH THE AGES, vertical section nf cave shows levels of earth

that conlain luimaii rolic-i ran"ing from iron to stone. At hnttom of excavation

arc layers of sanil anil gravel deposited during last glacial period of the Ice Age.

FIRST SKELETON to be found in the Hotu cave seemed to have been dismem-

bered and bundled up. The skull was found some distance from these bones. The

second and third skeletons were crushed, apparently by rocks from the cave roof.
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AT BOTTOM OF THE TRENCH DUPREE (LEFT) BRUSHES DIRT FROM SECOND SKELETON WHILE COON (RIGHT) SUPERVISES REMOVAL OF FIRST FROM GRAVEL

PRESERVING BONES a« thpy arc sent up from IRANIAN POLICE, ( ^rnrlcl liy Mr-i. Coon, sur- SCREENING DIRT fiaiilccl up in bui kcls from

lilt* pit. Mrs. Diiprof painu tlip fragile fragments vcy the (ligjiiiii:^. Kxprdiliim had ^Icaily stream of hotturti of the tn-ncli. Iranian workers watch out for

with gum arabic, w hirh protects them from the air. inli-resled or snspieious visitors from nearhy town. Iiits of stone or hone thai iliggers might have missed.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 115
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MODERN MAN CHIMPANZEE GORILLA ORANG-UTAN GIBBON

RECENT

MAN'S FAMILY TREE, drawn on the lia~i> nf

Coujl'b Jlu^v diaCUMT) , ^llnu s llotu Miltl rm tile mail!

line of (luman evolution, contemporary with other

Upper Ice Age types wliieh vanislipil from the earth

j.i-fnrf recent times. The earher fn^^il^ shown. e\ecpt

lor .'^Kan^emnhe Man, arc luiig e.xlhiLt oUshoots; hut

they, the apes, the later siihiiuman men and modern
man all .stem from an unknown common ancestor.

IIP

Earliest Humans CONTINUED

HOTU MAN MAY CHANGE

IDEAS OF EVOLUTION

llotu Man's claim to early but direct ancestry

of modern humanity is a bold one that will not

go unchallenged. Anthropologists are under-

standably skeptical it( new disct>veries, partic-

ularly w hen they do not quite jibe w ith existing

theories. They will not be perturbed by this

new evidence that modern man did not descend

from Neanderthal or I'illdown Man but co-

existed with them. Most scientists had already

guessed that these were separate species. The
controversy will center on two questions: Is

Ilotu Man really a true human? Is he really

more than 75,000 years old?

There have been a few other skeletal finds

which suggested the same theory that Ilotu

Man may prove, t.e., that true moderns lived

during the Upper Ice Age before the last glacial

advance. Swanscombe Man, a British fossil,

seems modern and is far older than Hotu (chart

at left), hut only his upper skull has been found.

Ho could have been chinless as is the otherw ise

up-lo-date-lookiiig Piltdown Man. Another

such find is Fontecbevade Man (not shown), an

early Frenchman w ho lived at the time of Hotu.

He looks modern, but there is not enough of

him to be sure. Still other finds have been un-

questionably human but questionably dated.

Coon and Dupree, however, with tiieir three

skeletons, stand ready to meet all challengers.

The Hotu skulls, though .slightly small-brained,

could be duplicated among living peoples. The
long bones arc as straight as in modern man.
As for the dating, Dupree thinks that the geo-

logical evidence is almost conclusive; that the

layers of sand and gravel covering the bones

were deposited during the last glacial advance

75,000 to 100,000 years ago. But there were also

animal bones and stone tools with the skele-

tons which resemble those in defmitely dated

Upper I<:e Age levels in Europe. Coon is as sure

as Dupree that Hotu Man lived before the last

glacier retreated. "If he didn't," says Coon,

"I'll eat every damned hone with ketchup."'

SKULL FRAGMENTS, representing parts of tliree distinct skull?, will give a

complete picture of Hotu Man*s appearance. But it wilt take a skilled worker

several months to a.s«rmble and reconstruct them. Even now they show a smooth

brain case, a well-formed jaw and modern, though somewhat projecting, teeth.
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1^ the finest tomato sauces are enriched with

(FOOD-ENERGY SUGAR)
^^^H To develop finer flavor and rich, appetizing color, leading pro-
^^^H ducers of quality tomato souces use dextrose in their formulas. This
^^^m great sugar blends naturally with tomatoes, points up flavor, pro-
^^^W tects goodness . . . and, of course, olv/ays odds food-energy value.

Under the brand name of CERELOSE, dextrose sugar is pro-
duced by Corn Products Refining Company, originators of theH processes by which this great sugar is derived from golden corn.

H CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
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a timei^ servicefrom (he meat industry

/deas fi)t

makin

the most of

^ Bacon is the Iwan's best friend. The good satisfying

flavor in ttiis homey combination comes from husky
cubes of bacon baked slowly right along with the limas.

Here are three good ways to snap up a sandwich: (1)

' bacon, lettuce and tomato, (2) bacon and toasted cheese,
' (3) bacon 'n' peanut butter.

Idea
A few strips ofbacon and hamburgers go company style!

' Other main-dish ideas—bacon bits in spaghetti sauce
• and Spanish rice. Strips of bacon topping a casserole.

nourishment— food energy in every streak of white—and in

every streak of lean the complete, high-quality kind of protein all

meat supplies. So isn't brushing up on your bacon ideas a good

way to help make the most of meat these days?

AMERICAS MEAT INSTITUTE
Headquarttn, Chicago • Memberg throughout the V. S.

f (ohiiionT
t\ (oiasiKD IS
T:VllUlmllONJS

Thit S«o' fflMii) thai ell nutritional iloitmenli mod* in

thii advcrfiMMcnf arm occ»p(obiB to tht Cowncif on feedi
ond Nulrilion of lh» Am»t,car, Medicof Attocialion.
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THE mn "mm"
It teaches student pilots how to survive a crash landing at sea

If a^aval pilot is fnrced to make a rrash laiid-

iiig. till" I'liaiues are thai lie will have Id make
it ill the sea. TherclVire, helore a naval air eadet

at I'ciisaciila learns to Hy, he is given a thor-

oughly drenching lesson on how lu got out of

his plane in the water. This is done with the

"dunker," an actual plane cockpit rigged on
tracks that sen<l him plunging ilown into an

ll-foot-deep swimming pool. Wearing flying

equipment, including a parachute, a Mae \V est

life preserver and a deflated rulilier raft, the

cadet is strap[ied in the diinker perched on the

slide. As the dunker plows into the water it he-

haves like a plane uiirier the worst possible crash

conditions, turning over and carr\ing its pas-

scnger head down toward the hotlom of the

pool. Frfun this pri-carimis position llie cadet

must release the safety helt, struggle out of the

cockpit, swim to llie surface, hlow u]i his Mac
West, inflate his raft and then clinih ahoard.

DrrriRE PLUNaE cadet gets last instructions

AS PLUNGING DUNKER MAKES MIGHTY SPLASH, CADET GRIPS FRAME OF COCKPIT TO PREVENT HIS HEAD FROM RAMMING FORWARD INTO INSTRUMENT PANEL



Hmrneqieda

scraped km
The tiniest injury can become infected.

Never take a chance. Always use

B.^ND-AID, the only adhesive band-

age that gives you Johnson & Johnson

quality.

Always look for the name
on the box

BAND-AID means MADE BY

120

Dunker CONTINUED

UNDER WATER, (.-aHet is upside down as dunker lias just turned over. He
puslies himself free as sailor (hands at right) dives down in case of trouble.

GASPING FOR BREATH jn^l aflrr rniiilti-; li> Mirlacc. ?-tuiieiit fumbles to

clear himself of his parachute, lie will then pull cord t<t inflalc his Mae \^ e^l.

OUARANTIED
TO CONTAIN
NO SODA

FOR THE TUMMY

'TRY ONE OR TWO TUMS >FTER BREAKFAST
SEE IF TOU DON'T FEEL BETTER

TEETHING PAINS

RELIEVED

QUICKLY

II KIN' voiir bahv •iiiflTtT* from
tcrlhitig |>aiti<i. jii^t nihu ft-w ilro|»<4

f>f Dr. Ilutiir« Tt'ctliiiip Lotion on
he sore, leiiilfr. lillle ^unis ami
the pain will Ih- r(*lievei) prompllv.

Dr. Iluntl'^ Teelliitif; Lt>tion in

the prr-rriplion ofa fnniouN halty

M|><>('iali^l ami Ua^ li<'i>n n.<<rd liy

niotliers for tiv«'r lifly yvarr*. Out*

hotlle is usually fnouffh for nuv
liaby for the entire Irelliini: period.

ISiiy it frtun vtmr druggist today

DR. HAND'S
TEETHING LOTION
Just rub it on the gums

BRIGHTER SHINES
WITH Vi THE RUBBINA

ilsrial



MEW! THE ONLY POCKET LIGHTER IIM THE WORLD THAT GIVES YOl)

6 MONTHS OF IICHTS

No fooling with liquid fuels . . . No fiddling with wicks .

.

clear, hot flame from cold iso-butane gas!

, JusI a clean.

You've read obout it—heard about it—now's your time to own a Porker

Flaminaire! It's made by The Parker Pen Company, under the original French

patents—the only pocket lighter in the world, regardless of fuel used, that

gives you six months of safe, sure lights without refueling (*even if you

smoke as much as a pack a day!). The Parker Flaminaire is fueled with

dean, odorless, pure iso-butane. More than 300,000 users the

world over are delighted with their Flaminaire lighters— and you'll

be delighted, too, with its seemingly everhsling lighting ability. See It—

at smart dealers everywhere.

WITHOLT REFUELIIMG!^

Buy it now— for yourse/f,

for a gift; if won'f need

refueling till next lalll

mm nmum
MADE BY THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, U. S. A.

IN STUNNING GIFT CASE—$12.50
(NO F. f. TAXI

Preciiion-made to the some high

standards achtevod in the Parker "51"

Pen—the world's most-wanted pen.

OlMl—TLd Park«T Pen CompfcCiy.
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CHILDREN'S
LIFE presents two small plots

Pamits wlio hav(" been through the experi-

ence know that when a child asks lo have a gar-

den, trouble hes idieail. First the child gleefully

plants everything lie can think of, except spin-

ac:h. Then, 24 hours later, his joy turns to utter

tragedy when he (inrls that full-grown flowers

and vegetables are nut waving in the breeze.

Finally, after he has nearly gone mad with im-

patience, (he llowcrs and vegetables appear. So

do the w eeds. The child works at his seemingly

mammoth garden for an hour and gives up (he

whole thing. A great, ugly patch (d jungle sears

the yard until fall.

To prevent this perennial family disaster,

I.ti K presents herewith two children's gardens

that are virtually foolproof. The size of each

plot will provide a satisfactory crop without

being too difficult lo manage. The 6- lo 8-year-

old child will do heller wilh the flower garden,

and the 9- to ]2-y car-old child should be able lo

lackle the vegetable garden. The flowers and

vegetables have been selected because they are

hardy, blight- and inscct-rcsislaiit and because

they are early starting and long lasting. They

can be planted until mid-June, will grow in most

parts of the U.S. and, except in especially dry

Sniail-sculc \fgclaltle ganli'ucr needs

a spado, rake, hoe. cultivator, trowel,

row markers, liosc for watering freshly

planted seeds and plants (a watering

can would do), a 5-lb. bag of any 5-10-5

fertilizer, sprayer, holtle fd' hug killer.

PLAN FOR A CHILD'S SMALL VEGETABLE GARDEN

This diagram prepared for I.IFK shows how a child can grow a vegetable

garden that will provide for the family all summer, ('boose a level plot

wilh good drainage and maximum sunlight. Let father spade it first.

Then rake it and measure the rows carefullv. Distance lielween rows is

show n on the diagram. Then make a furrow {iiiwl pnixv) along each row .

Direclions w ith seed packets or jilanls will tell you how deep a furrow

lo make. After plaining, slick a marker with the name of the vege-

table at the head of each row. Thin the rows when vegetables are 3

inches high. Vegetables are {lop lu hnlliim): Tomaloes— five plants

spaced 2 feel apart. Tie the plant looselv to a slake w itli a piece of rag

(twine or wire will cut stem); do this for every foot of stalk as plant

grows. Pick offside shoots lo make main stalk stronger. Tomatoes will

bear in 75 days. Peppers—six plants ];3 feet apart. Will bear in 75

days. Reels— plant ihc seeds, and when the shoots come up thin lliem

down to SO in the row . Will bear in 60 days. Onion sets (bulbs)—plant

40 ill the row . Scallionscan hepulleil in .iOdays: to gel full-sized onions,

wail 60 davs. (larrols— plant the seeds, and when shoots come up thin

lo .50 plants. W ill bear in 70 days. Leiluce—sow seeds thickly, ihin

shoots to 20 plants. Will bear in 40 days. Stringless green beans—plant

seeils, thin shoots to 40 plants. Will bear in .50 days. Radishes—sow

thieklv, thin shoots lo 100 plants. Will bear in 25 days. Caution: If you

pull a vegetable out of the grounil lo make sure roots really are grow-

ing, chances are against its growing when you slufi it back in ground.
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GARDENS
that are practically foolproof

areas or in case of long drought, require lillle

watering. The flowers will prohahly need no

spraying; the beans may need spraying for the

Mexican bean l>ectle, and the tomatoes should

be watched for the green tomato worm, which

should be picked off. No fertilizer is necessary

for the flowers (a little won't hurt, though), and

oidy a 5-lh. bag <tf fertilizer is needed for the

vegetables. Both gardens include small plants

as well as seeds, so theyouiiggardencr can watch

things grow right from the start. And the rec-

ommended seeds arc the new pcllelized ones,

which come in a growth-promoting, insect-re-

pelling coating and are easier for children to

handle because they arc bigger. .Some pcllelized

flower seeds are coated in colors to match the

coming flower, so a young gardener can arrange

and rearrange his color scheme even before he

puts the seeds in the ground.

Any seed or general store will provide the

seeds and plants, the necessary planting advice

and the proper equipment for the young flower

gardener (right) or farmer (left). Specific direc-

tions for each garden are provided with the dia-

grams below. For directions on how to prepare

the ground and plant the seeds, turn the page.

' Small-scale flower gardener needs a rake

— I li is one is small, for a child—a hoe, a

small cultivator, a trowel, a seed planter,

row markers and a watering can to wa-

ter freshly planted seeds and plants. The
basket is used for collecting the flowers.

PLAN FOR A CHILD'S SMALL FLOWER GARDEN

This diagram shows a flower garden (10'xl2') that will provide for nearly

every room in the house all summer. As with vegetable garden, ground

should he spaded first by an adult. Rake the plot and measure the rows

according to the diagram. Then make a furrow and plant the seeds to

depth indicated on the seed packet. Mark each row with name of the

flower. As with vegetables, thin the flower shoots when they are 3 inches

high. Flowers are (top to bottom) : Large zinnias—sow the seeds liber-

ally and thin the shoots to 10 plants. If plant is very large variety, tie

it loosely to a stake w ith a piece of rag when 1 foot high. Zinnias flower

in 60 days, continue until autumn frost. Dwarf bedding dahli/is—plant

10 bulbs in the row. They flower in 60 days. Stake as with zinnias. Dig

up the bulbs in the fall because they can be wrapped in peat moss (avail-

able at any .seed store) and kept in cellar to be planted again next spring.

Marigolds—sow seeds, then thin shoots to 10 plants. They flower in

45 days, may also need staking in windy areas. Dwarf cosmos—sow
the seeds, then thin the shoots to 10 plants. They flower in 45 days.

Bedding petunias—sow the seeds, then thin the shoots to 10 plants and

give the rest to mother to transplant in her garden. Petunias flower in

45 days. Pansies—put in two rows of plants. Do not thin. They are in

bloom when planted, and the more the flowers are picked, the faster

others will grow. Most flower seed packets, like the vegetable seed

packets, contain enough seed for a 25-foot row. The leftovers, if care-

fully stored in an air-light Mason jar, can be used the following spring.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 123



Spreod UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM

g*n*fOWily on p»«nty of trocWeti. toott oi

ih>n bf«od tlicM - and ih*fo yo« hay» ihe

eotieil. moil delitiowt ino<ki for any poflyl

Guatanl«rd t>v
'

V Good Housrkpcping
j

underIwood

Deviled haM
THE ORIGINAL— ALL FINE HAM— ZESTFULLY SEASONED

For 86 years America's favorite spread

I HE AV£SICAN DISTILLING CO., INC.. KEWYORK.PtKIN. ILL, SAN FRANCISCO. 86 PROOF, 65- -.lLTRAL SPIRITS

Children's Gsrilens CONTINUED

FIRST STEP (ttioio) for a
vppctalilc nr Howor panlrn

after spading is lo smooth plot

by raking awav tlfhrin. Then
sprcail and rake in fertilizer.

"'-'i"^^ SECOND, MAKE ROW for

- ^ scp<l> (/<;//) liy ilrauin*; rake

handle across llie plot. Guiiio

.string lied across the [dot uill

help keep the row straight.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER GARDENS (.;/«. 1. 1 w.-r.- pl.inu-.i -ide l.v

.si(li> according to diagrams on preceding page. Important garden chores are
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THIRD, SOWSEEOS.with
seed planter (riplit) if possi-

ble. This distributes them
evenly. If sowing hv hand, try

not to dump seeds in clumps.

LAST, TAMP THE SOI L
(/W/Mc) over the nrwivcovered

rows. When inspecting gar-

den's progress, be careful to

walk between rows of seeds.

iM
.
liin^ ari.i ml. Iiiri;; ltduocI l.i-twfcii rows. This keeps weeds from stealing

nourishment from ground, also lets moisture get into soil to help plants grow.

Why be a /&vWgirI.

when you can be

This summer, "^lamor-cycs" your

face with Columbia Ttexfit Sun

Glasses! Wontk-rful, wonderful styles

to turn admiring eyes your way . . .wonderful

fK to give you a restful "light feeling" you've

never known in sun glasses before I Secret

of Flexfit is the hidden-spring action in the

side-pieces. They flex to fit your face. For sports

and dress -the best fit is FLEXFIT I At all stores.

Left, swank new
aviator style,

gold plated,
with 5nug. com-
fortable i-lcxfit

side-pieces.

Sun Glasses Stiowni

Center, bold masculine de-
sign, bi>rn on the Riviera.

Heavy shaded rims, to pro-

tect against vertical and lat-

eral rays. Shell frame with
Flexfit side-pieces.

Right, the new smarts
look for women . . .

flatteringly styled,

gold-plated, with
comfortable Flexfit

side-pieces.

asses

RoMi Pc.*n„ oih., as. »«j with Certified Safe Protektosite Lenses
forelon pol.nri p.ndlno.

,

(Manufactured to meet U.S. Bureau of Standards CS 79-40) \1 QA
Including Plastic Carrying Case I

COLUMBIA PROTEKTOSITE CO., INC., CARLSTADT, N. J.

One of America's leading Mamijaclurers o/ Sua Glasses, Combs, Brushes, Toys, Homewaret
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THE AMAZING ATMOS, Perpetual Motion Clock, a miracle of engineering

by LeCoultrc, runs "forever", silently and accurately, without hand-winding,

without electricity, powered by tlie unfailing changes in the atmosphere.

Case of crystal and gilt, 9',4 " " 8',
4" " dVi "; a magnificent decorative note for

living rooin or library. A gift of never-ending wonder and astonishment. S\la.

THE MOST EXCEPTIONAL WATCHES

AND CLOCKS IN ALL THE WORLD

le(oultre
Invention, precision, initiotlve, and the highest order of craftsmanship, are

the guiding traditions that have made LeCoultre watches and clocks "Th*

Most Exceptional in All the World". Today's LeCoultre products are outstanding

examples of more than a century of significant achievement. For any gift

occasion, the "most exceptional" gift you can give is a LeCoultre timepiece.

IE COULTRE watches in exclusive match-

ing styles for "her" and for "him"— perfect

for brides and grooms, for anniversaries.

Above, for her, orchid; for him, top hat.

Exquisite, gold-filled cases. Each, S71.50

LECOULTRE WRIST ALARM,
indispensable for time-cramped ex-

ecutives. Discreet bell alerts on the

wrist ; avs'akes on the bed table. Cold-

filled, S99.50; in 18K gold, S235.

LE COULTRE recognizes that the man who wants a self-winding or AUTO.MATIC watch
also w ants a choice of style. Here arc three of the ten different types of LeCoultre Automatics

in current production: (/e/J) In smart, gold-filled case with exclusive LeCoultre Reserve

Power Indicator, $71.50. (center) The LeCoultre "Ullramatic" in a thin, rectangular

case, gold-filled, SUO.; in I tK gold, S150. (right) Stainless-steel, $71.50. Others to $175.

IE COULTRE SOPHISTICATE. The finest

in jewelry craftsmanship, combined with

the highest in precision construction, make
these watches exceptional. Hand-finished

cases of 14K gold. Man's, S180. ; lady's, S150.

THE MOST COMPLICATED
\v.\TtH I.N THE WORLD, made by

LcGnillre; minute repeater, auto-

matic calendar, split-second timer.

Has 400 parts. 18K gold case, $4200.

THE SMALLEST WATCH IN THE
\V0R1.I> is made In LeCoultre. This master-

piece in miniature is an excellent timepiece

de-ipite its smallness. Movement is 1 /5-inch

wide, 1/2-inch long. Platinum case, S1500.

LE COULTRE CAIENDAR-MOONPHASE,
a precision LeCoultre specially. Tells the hour,

the day, the montli, the dale and shows the

phase of the moon. For the science-minded

man, the graduate. Gold-filled case, S99.30

LECOULTRE men's watches bear the unmistakable stamp of distinction;

left to right: "Aristocrat", in wedge-shaped, gold-filled case, 871.50; "Patton",

ul commanding appearance, 14K gold, $139.50; "Merrill", also 14K gold, $150.

LE COULTRE iial in exclusive, highly-styled ladies' watches. Examples, left

to right: "Aristocrat ", gold-filled, $71.50; "Marquise", gem-shaped, hand-detailed, 14K
gold, $125; "Flair", in smart, contemporary design; 14K natural or white gold, $125.

VACHERON & CONSTANTIN-LE COULTRE
DIVISION OF LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH CO., INC. am in<>»d. F«i.roi to.
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SCIENCE FICTION MAKES A MOVIE AS SPACE SlllI' Sl'OTl.lCUT I'lCKS OLT IIL.MANS IN LNITEU AK I ISIS' • I IIK M AN I KOM I'l.ANET X"

Through the

Interstellar Looking Glass
Tlie fnstost-grow iiig' folklore of flie niticliiiic ago is science fiction, which reflects

a worhl cro\>'(led with slaiis, deros, hems, androids and sometimes even people

ALITTLE more than a week ago two

North American fen and one fannc

. left for London as delegates to a big

gathering formally billed as the Science Fic-

tion Festival Convention but more intimate-

ly described as a fanference. They were par-

ticipants in Europe's first important bout

with an infection that had been spreading in

this country like an epidemic ever since the

atom bomb fell on Hiroshima.

The Americans probably found this con-

vention, which history may refer to as the

Loncon, a more decorous affair than the Tor-

con, the Cinvention, the Philcon or the Chi-

by AA iNTiiiiOP Sai{(;i£ANT

con, where fen sometimes appeared dresscil

as androids, slans, robots or Buck Rogers.

The U.S. delegates could take comfort in the

fact that the English do publish a great many
prozines though fanzines are infrequent on
tlie otlier side of the Atlantic, and cardzines

practically unknown.
Sad to relate, however, some of the Eu-

ropean delegates were [)robably insurgents

rather than true fen. Probably none of them
had ever been in a slanshack, and there were

only a few completists among them. But the

Europeans could be counted on to take the

long view, and many of them would probably

turn out to be real fen and fcnne after all.

To the 20,000 or so Americans who consti-

tute the advance guard of the science fiction-

reading public, the preceding paragraphs are

clear f^nglish and pregnant with importance.

These 20,000 are the "fen" (plural of "fan"
derived liy analogy from the plural of "man";
female fans, however, are not "wofen" but

"fenne"). They are apt to be found in any
urban center from Maine to California. Their

lives revolve about STF (pronounced "stef"

and derived from the longer fcnesc word, Sci-

enTiFiction). "Insurgents" are the casual

readers of STF: they lack the dedication of

PICTURES ON NEXT TWO PAGES. TEXT rONTlNl FD ON PACF. LtO
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SCIENCE nCTION continucd

MESMERIC CREATURE in Man from PlamI X hypnotizes parthling who is

eventually rescued by Scotland Yard. This is same fihn shown on previous page.

VEGETABLE BABIES, in RKO's The Thing, are examined by scientists. They
spr()Uted from seeds scraped from hand of vegetable visitor from "anotlier world."

The Fad Is Made for Hollywood
MOVIKS Si;iZK ON IT TO PACK OUTER SPACE W ITH SOME W EIRI) TOURISTS

No fad can sweep the country without arousing

a lively interest in Hollywood. So it is no won-

der that, with science-fiction sales zooming, the

bright eyes of the movie moguls should have

started to sweep east of the sun and west of the

moon. On these pages are some examples ofwhat

they have seen out there. Most ambitious of

the science-fiction movies is Paramount's Jf/iere

K orlds Collide, which shows the destruction of

our planet and the colonization of a new one. \
more popular theme is the invasion of the earth

by creatures from other worlds. Mostly they

arc repulsive (above). But 20th Century-Fox,

in The Day The Earth Slootl Stilt, provides a

contrast: one creature is man-shaped and has

an English accent, and he spends much of his

time making uplifting sermons about extend-

ing the United Nations on an interstellar level.

R<K^KET SHIP is built in IFhen Worlfls CoUiiie to evacuate group of pioneers

from the earth wht-n it is tlirealened w illi destruction by collision with another

boily in space. Made by Gcnrpe Pal, who also produceil Destination Moon (Life,

April 24, 1930), this film will he marked by considerable pseudoscientific dctaiU
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TAI.EVI'KD HOBOT iiaincil C«)rl. native of an astral hady '2')0 million miles Gort. liavinf; just »]i-inlej,'rate»l luu Amcrir.ui >ulilii-t-^ uiili a liar.li nf his one eye,

from the earth, is a key figure in The Day the Earth Stood StilL In this scene h carrying a Iniman female captive into space ship just outside Washington, D.C.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 129
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tobacco burns steady, free and
clean, that's when you enjoy all
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bacco, aged and mellowed in

oaken casks. Today—try S-waya-
better Briggs!

Alio ovailablo in Canada
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LUC1\N, Ooek writer of Sec-

ond Century A.t)., wa-^ found-

er t>r science-fiction lileralure.

SCIENCE FIC HON
CONTlNI'F.n FROM PACK 1>7

true fen. Some fen have built themselves clubhouses or "slanshacks"

( 'slan": a superhuman biological mutation). From time to time
they gather in great numbers at "fanferences" (fan conferences)
like the one in London and usually refer to them by the abbrevi-

ated and elided name of the city they take place in (the Torcon took
place in Toronto, the Cinvention at Cincinnati, etc.). At these fan-

ferences they meet their favorite authors and auction off manu-
scripts of stories from "prozincs" (professionally published STF
magazines) as well as original paintings for prozine covers.

Between fanferences they communicate by means of "fanzines,"

or fan magazines, which are usually small mimeographed publica-

tions devoted to amateur STF, criti-

cism and gossip. Fen not quite up to

publishing fanzines often content

themselves with getting out typed

postal card publications, which are

known as "cardzines."

All true fen arc, of course, omniv-
orous collectors of STF, and a "com-
pletist" is one who tries to collect

every piece of STF ever published.

The "long view" is the attitude of
mind common to the fen. When one
takes it, one's horizon is bounded by
infinity, and the cares of the mere
present, whether individual or in-

ternational, sink into insignificance.

The fen are not worried about taxes,

inflation or the possibility of a third

S^^^ world war. Their battles are fought

^5^^ in dark intergalactic spaces where
the earth is merely a pinpoint in the

distance.

The fen may be regarded as a loose

freemasonry or a manifestation sim-

ilar to the jitterbugs of the hot jazz

era. They are the fervid and crusading fringe of a large portion of

the American public (estimated at two million) which reads science

fiction. The omnivorous appetite of this public for its chosen form

of hteralur lias made it, at the moment, one of the most spectacu-

larly booiii;ii_:z <leparlments of the publishing business.

Fiction with a scientific basis— real, quasi or downright pscudo
—is by no means confined to the pulps which produce STF in quan-

tity. One of the most highly praised and popular novels of the last

few years (George Orwell's Nineteen Eighty-Four) was a fantasy

laid in a technologically bedeviled future. This year two dozen

anthologies and full-length books of high-brow scientific fantasy

have already appeared. Slick paper magazines have lately been

printing science-fiction stories. In the durable low-brow field of U.S.

pulp fiction, rocket travel, interplanetary war and the heroic res-

cue of beautiful and scantily clad women from hordes of evil, space-

defying humanoids are crowding the western and detective maga-

zines on the newsstands. Hollywood, which took a scientific flyer

last year with Destination Moon, is now marching into the field in

force (j){>. 128, 129).

The product of all this creative activity ranges from the philo-

sophically pregnant to the incredibly moronic. In its upper reaches

it deals with profound problems in the tradition of great satirists

like Jonathan Swift {Gulliver s Travels) and Samuel Butler {Ere-

tvhon). At the other end of tlie spectrum it approximates comic book
profundity.

To the moon by iiiugiict

SCIENCE fiction is of course a venerable art. Nearly everybody

over 30 remembers the earnest technological novels of H. G.

Wells and the rollicking, but now hopelessly dated, scientific ro-

mances of Jules Verne (Tioenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, A
Trip to the Moon, etc.). The father of science fiction, most aulliori-

ties agree, was the Greek writer Lucian, whose True History (written

about 150 A.D.) recounts a trip to the moon and provides an elabo-

rate discussion of the mores of its inhabitants. Similar accounts of

lunar travel were written by the great astronomer Johann Kepler

(1571-1630) and by Cyrano de Bergerac (1619-55) who, besides

eoMTiHurn oh p»et im

"When college people
plan carefree travel . .

.

it's by Greyhound !"

— salt Bartdleodtr CLIIOT IJIWRCNCC
Omco Recording Artiit

"Our band appears at a lot of uni-
versities . . . and we all prefer Grey-
hound Charter service for relaxed,
pleasant trips direct to these re-

mote college towns.
'"More and more of my college

friends tell me they're going Grey-
hound on visits and vacations.What
with the high cost of other travel,

it seems the smart thing to do."
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Your Biggest Beverage Value
in taste, quality and price

On your next outing, take along plenty
of delicious Hi-C . . . tlie wholesome
family drink! Not carbonated and
ready to serve. Comes in handy 46-

and 12-oz. cans. Costs only a few cents

a drink. Your grocer has Hi-C Orange,
Grajje and Lemon.
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COMFORT VALUE

BERK-LOCK
3 in 1 CHAIR

BILL STERN
F.imau» Spurts-
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BERK I.OCK IS

marvelous.
"

PANTASOTE
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FOR ENDURING BEAUTf

Here's Amcrita's No. 1 Chair

Value. The BhRK-LOCK 3-in-l

Lounge, Rock and Rtcliner covered
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crai of vinvl uphoKiery material.

f:ives complete relaxation— adds to

liome decoration. Write for illus-

trated literature and dealer name.

THI lERKlINI CORPORATION, MORRISTOWN, TENNESSEE

SCIENCE-FICTION B.4NQUET in N. u 'i ork last year was attended by
more tliaii 100 w rilers, publishers, afieiits and readers. The professional diners

SCIENCE FICTION coNrmu.o

beinp a character in a play liy Edmond Rnstand. was a flesh and blood

man and a prolific writer of science fiction com; letc with very ingen-

ifiu.s in ventinn.s. Scipnce-fictiuii fairs point outwith i)riiie that Cyrano
reported reaching the moon by means of a device that involved the

|irinciiile of today s ram jet. (On the way Cyrano met the prophet
Khjah, who was accompiisbinf! the voyage by a somewhat more
dubious mechanism. ?",lijah sat in a cast iron chair, hurled a boulder

of mai;nelic iron into llic air, waited for the magnetic iron to attract

the chair upward and then repeated the process.)

The world ilcpictcd in today s science-fiction magazines includes

a vast variety of phenomena v aguely related to every known science

and pseudo science from atomic physics to dianetics. Their stories

tell of superhuman scientists from Mars, complicated vehicles for

space travel, "interdimensionar' voyages to remote eras in lime,

interplanetary war. robot societies, cataclysms caused by planets

collidiii!;. degenerate mutations of the human race, solar and other

untapped varieties of energy, mysterious changes in personality by
hypnotism or brain or glandular surgery.

There are at present about 2.5 magazines devoted to science fic-

tion. The aristocrats of the group are Abounding Science Fiction,

Gdla.xy Science Fiction and Fantasy & Si ience Fiction . A step lower

in intellectual rank are Amazing Stories, Thrilling K'uiuler Stories

and Planet Stories. From here on down one descends to the tyjie of

cosnn'c romance known to the trade as "space opera," which difl'ers

from the old-fashioned western merely in the fact that its heroes

ride rockets instead of palominos and carry paiaguns (shooting

paralysis-dealing rays) instead of six-shooters.

Since it tries to keej) ahead of science, which regularly becomes
dated, science fiction inevitablv siifiers from a high rate of obsoles-

cence. The immortal maslerpie(U's oi the genre, as literature, are

almost invariably those works (like Gulliver's Travels, Franken-

stein, Travels and Surprising Adventures of Baron Munchausen)

in which the satire, humor, himianity or philosophical message out-

weighs the science and invention. But the modern science-fiction fan

tends to be a little suspicious of any contemporary STF writer who,
like Ray Bradbury, gives moral ideas and human problems preced-

ence over invention and discovery.

To the true fan an incorrectly split atom is a far graver fault

than a clumsily developed plot or an unconvincing character. Hu-
man relationships tend to bore him, but he will enter into long
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belong to llie Hydra Club ot* New York. The amateurs are members of Eastern

Science Fiction Association, abbreviated in science fiction fashion to Esfa.

discussions on the relative nicritsofexplosivepropulsionversus grav-

ity-defying metals for interstellar travel. He will not tolerate any
meddling \vith known scientific fact. His favorite writers must de-

scribe things like planetary vegetation, conditions of Venusian
raeteorolog)' and the structure of rockets without contradicting

what is scientifically known about them—though he will welcome
purest fantasy on what is «;iknown. He lays great stress on the pro-

phetic accuracy of imaginary inventions and is fond of pointing out

that science-fiction writers of the past have anticipated, in addition

to Cyrano's ram jet, such things as the periscope (Jules Verne),

the tank (H. G. Wells) and the firing mechanism of the atomic

bomb (Clcve Cartmill)

.

Present-day science fiction, except on its lowest levels, is as in-

nocent of sex as a betatron ; boy sometimes meets girl, but when
he does it is only to say hello before catching the next time ma-
chine to the Paleozoic era. Most of it is completely lacking in hu-

mor. What the STF fan looks for and admires is something known
as "extrapolation."

Outside of science fiction, to •extrapolate means to plot or imagine

a situation or relationship that does not as yet exist on the basis of

one that does exist. It is what an insurance expert does when he cal-

culates probabilities, or what an industrial executive does when he
calculates the graph of a future business upsw ing on the basis of a

firesent trend. A very simple and much-used example goes as fol-

ows : In the 1920s radios were cumbersome affairs with large tubes

and other space-consuming paraphernalia. Today we have compact
bedside sets as small as a shoebox. Therefore it would be reasonable

to suppose that in the future radio sets could become small enough
to be set in a ring and worn on a finger.

How to extrapolate

IN science fiction extrapolation is pursued with a nonchalance

that would scandalize an old-fashioned crystal-gazer. Any
known fact, gadget or hypothesis may be extrapolated into fan-

tasy. From present-day phonetics, for example, one may extra-

polate a universal language communicated by means of whistling.

From the present calculating machine, one may extrapolate a world

in which all thinking is done by machinery. From the present, rath-

er rudimentary atom bomb, one may extrapolate explosive mecha-
nisms capable of demolishing whole galaxies in one sizzling flash.

The science-fiction writer may extrapolate to his heart's content,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Handsomer Hair!

FEEL the drfferenca

in youricalp-SEE the difference

in yoqrhair!

What a wonderful wakc-up glow in your
scalp — when you use "Live -Action"
Vitalis and the famous "60-Second
Workout!"

50 seconds* massage with active
Vilalis (I) stimulates the scalp (2) pre-

vents dryness (3) routs flaky dandruff

(4) helps check excessive falling hair.

Then 10 seconds to comb . . . and
your hair is neater, handsomer—set to

stay that way the whole day through!
Natural looking—-never "sliclced down."

For one thing, Vitalis contains no
greasy liquid petrolatum.

For a scalp that feels its best and hair

that looks its best, get "Live-Action"
Vilalis at any drug counter or at your
barber shop. Vitalis is another depend-
able Bristol-Myers product.
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basic ingredients for dry,

flaky scalp. The Vilalis
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prevents dryness.
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"FANZINES," sriencc fiction fan mapzines, run to imaginative titles as

illustrated by this seleelion. About 250 fanzines are published in the U.S.

SCIENCE FICTIO.X CONTINUED

providing only that his results are arccptahlr to the fen. These elite

among seience-fictinn reatlers are the most articulate and influen-

tial critics any literary field has ever knf)wn. Thev flood editors

with long letters commenting in detail on the total contents of

their magazines, going through each issue contribution by contri-

bution. Certain eminent fen (like Forrest Ackerman of Los Angeles

and Sam Moskowitz of Newark) make a virtual career of fan-

ship. As guanlians of the best STF traditions, they often wage
bitter conflicts in the fanzines against the editors of the prozines.

They are the sworn enemies of editors who cross the line dividing

science fiction from science proper and present fantasy as fact, and
they are especially infuriated by "hems" (a term derived from the

initials of "bug.eyed monster").

Bems belong to the semiliterate under^v•o^ld of science fiction

where comic strip characters like Buck Rogers and Superman rub

elbows with those of the low-brow s[)ace opera pulps. Thev are the

dragon- or octopuslike creatures who kidnap luscious maidens clad

in scanty space suits. They and the maidens often adorn the cov-

ers of prozines, and the fen are w illing to tolerate them as subjects

for cover pictures. But as ingredients of STF they are frowned
upon as corny, unscientific and childish, and no self-respecting edi-

tor of a high-class prozine would permit them inside the covers of

his magazine. It was, in fact, the exploitation of a special type of

bem that led, several years ago, to ihe most celebrated rumpus
that rocked the world of science fiction— the Shaver hoax.

The Shaver business mainly conc erned a race of malformed,

subhuman creatures called "dcros" (from "detrimental robots ')

who inhabited a vast system of unilerground cities all over the

world. The original name of their habitat was Lenuiria, and they

had once been slaves of a Lemurian master race. But this master

race had long since disappeared from the earth, leaving the igno-

rant and malicious deros in control of the great cities and wonder-

ful machines it had built. Since then the deros had occupied them-
selves mainly in persecuting the human race who lived on the crust

of the earth above them.

Tlie deros of Lciniirin

THE deros were responsible for all the evil in the world. All

catastrophes, from shi[iwrecks to sprained ankles, were di-

rectly attributable to their influence. Thev tdten appeared on the

surface of the earth and were sufficiently human in appearance to

pass unnoticed in a crowd. But they performed most of their har-

assments by telepathy, rays and other remote-control devices from

their subterranean homes. Their luiderground cities communi-
cated with the surface through various caves which were extreme-

ly dangerous for human beings to enter.

The deros first came to light in a storv called "I Remember Le-

muria," published in 194.S in Amazing Slnrii's. The story was pur-

portedly the work id a Pennsvhania welder named Richard Sha-

ver who, it was alleged, had a racial memory" capable of recalling

events that had happened to mankind since the beginning of time.

The "racial memory ' idea, it turned out later, was an editorial

device thought up by Raymond Palmer, cilitor of Amazing Sto-

ries, to lend verisimilitude to Shaver's account of Lemuria.

The device proved imnecessary. Practically everybody seemed

to remember Lemuria. The deros were apparently as familiar to

Amazing Stories readers as they were to Shaver. Letters to the edi-

tor poured in at 10 times their usual volume. The letters stated that

Lemuria still existed, that the ground beneath dozens of American
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You can't be neutral about summer. Either it's hot and

you hate it— or It's hot and you love it. Ever notice how
a glass of Iced Tea can make the difference?

This is a strange thing. There are many cooling sum-

mer drinks. Yet only Iced Tea seems to relax you as it

refreshes you. This summer, drink plenty of tea, hot or

iced, and see if it doesn't help relieve the pressure of

your day and make you feel better.

And doesn't its clean, cool taste make foods taste

beHer?

Soothes the budget, too. Tea costs less—much less

—

than any other beverage you can serve.

Did you know thai lea, hot or iced, can go
a long way toward helping people who are

'under pressure"

To make 4 tall, tinkling glasses of Iced Tea like this, fnnii i

cups itj hoUinfi uiitpr over 0 tttisfwoiis of tc<i or U tvtt Imfis.

Let sttimi for li tniiuttvs. Stir, stniitt anil pour into icv-fiUrd

glosses. Add sugar and Ivnum to taste, /f onderfitl!

irS FUN TO EAT OUT. When the waiter a%k%

"Whot will you have to drink?" say "Iced

Tea." Restaurants ond hotels today pride

themselves on the way they moke iced tea.
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If your house looks shabby too soon...next time insist on

SWPmilSt PAINT. . .ITi WEATHERATED*

1001 DECORATING IDEAS ... s.. tk.

NEW Skerwin-Willloins Point and Colcr STTU 6UIDE

Ask your Sherwin-Williams Dealer to show you...

or lend you . . . the big new Style Guide. Scores

of lorge color photographs of beautiful roomsl

Hundreds of authentic color styling suggesliansl

Take a good look at your house. Are you

proud of it? Does it look the way you like to

have people see it? If it looks dirty or shabby,

painting will transform it! And to keep that

new look as long as possible insist on SWP,

the house paint that is WeathcroJci/* for pro-

tection and beauty that lasts.

*The Weathera/<'(/ process means that SWP
has passed rigorous tests for its ability to

resist chalking, checking and cracking, fading

.ind dirt collection—the destructive factors

that make early repainting necessary.

Enough SWP Weathero/erf House Paint for

the average small home costs less than S45.

See your friendly Sherwin-Williams Dealer

nearby. (Refer to your classified telephone

directory under "Paint".) He'll be glad to

recommend a painting contractor, if you wish.

The best is always the least expensive in the

long run. To get the most for your paint dollar,

look for the famous "Cover the Earth" sign.
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THE "DEROS," subhuman cave dwellers, decorate cover oi Amadng Stories^

issue devoted to their evil doings. Dero statues look down on human who has

driven into their cave while live deros at entrance {bottom, right) fire at him.

SCIENCE FICTION CONTINUED

cities was honeycombed willi dero comniiinities. Some identified

their neighbors as deros; others reported or hinted at personal en-

counters with deros carried out under conditions of incredible dan-

ger. The deros were referred to as "the fifth column from Hell."

"For heaven's sake drop the whole thing!" wrote an excited

ex-Air Force captain. "You are playing with dynamite. My com-
panion and I fouglit our way out of a cave with submachine guns.

I have two 9-inch scars on my left arm. . . . My friend has a hole

the size of a dime in his right bicep. It was seared inside. How, w^e

don't know. But we both believe we know more about the Shaver

mystery than any other pair. . . . Don't print our names. We are

not cowards, but we are not crazy."

Editor Palmer exj)resse(] skepticism over these letters but con-

fessed with an appropriate show of reluctance that tlie mounting
evidence of the existence of deros seemed overwhelming. Circula-

tion zoomed. In the interests of science Palmer went to visit Shaver

in his home and came away hinting darkly at strange happenings.

Welder Shaver subsequently paid a return visit to Editor Palm-

er, and after he left, Editor Palmer experienced an incredible visi-

tation of fleas. Queried, Welder Shaver insisted he had never been
bothered by fleas. Obviously it was the work of tlic deros.

Expeditions were planned by readers to certain caves that were
thought to be entrances into Lemuria, but anonymous telephone

calls warned the participants of the danger of death. Editor Palm-
er reported that the keys of his typewriter had been mysteriously

mutilated and later revealed that his life had been threatened. By
this time deros had been hooked up with virtually every mysteri-

ous or iinexi)lained occurrence reiwrted in the news. They were
held responsible for the disappearance of Justice Crater, for the

mysterious "air raid" over California just after Pearl Harbor, for

the reports of flying saucers. They were reported as far north as

the .'Vlcutians, where they were said to be using cigar-shaped space

ships. A colony of them was detected in caves on Mount Shasta

in northern California.

Finally the fen couldn't stand it any longer. Editor Palmer, in

their eyes, was debasing the ethics of science fiction in a shameless

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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bid for circulalion by presenting fiction in the guise of fact. The
Queens (N.Y.) Science Fiction League passed a resolution expres-

sing the opinion that the Shaver stories were actually endanger-

ing the sanity of their readers and brought this resolution to the

attention of the Society for the Suppression of Vice. Delegates to

a Philadelpliia fan conference threatened to draw up a petition

to get the Post OITice to ban Amazing Stories from the mails. The
fanzines bellowed for Editor Palmer's scalp. At this point some-

body, according to Palmer, convinced his publisher, William B.

Zifi of the Zifl-Davis Publishing Company, that the theories of

Shaver and Palmer wore in flat contradiction to Albert Einstein's

Theory of Relativity. This, obviously, was too much. The Shaver

stories were discontinued; Editor Palmer, still affirming his faith

in the existence of dcros, resigned his job.

More recently the fen have been turning their guns on John W.
Campbell Jr., the editor of Astounding Science Fiction. Like other

science-fiction editors, Campbell has got into trouble walking the

fmc line dividing fantasy from fact. It was Astounding S^^iencc Fic-

tion that published Cleve Cartinill's story describing the method
of setting off the atom bomb. The story appeared during World
War II when this whole matter was considered top secret, and then

some. Army intelligence suspected a leak. Apparently, however,

Cartmill's story was not the work of spies but simple coincidence.

Campbell convinced Army intelligence of Astounding Science Fic-

tion s good faith, and the incident has since been widely regarded

bv fans as one of those great occasions when science fiction got the

jump on science.

Later Campbell published "The Aphrodite Project." This had

to do with an experiment in which Cal Tech astronomers sent a

rocket to the vicinity of Venus, and was presented as an abstract of a

government scientific bulletin. Campbell, of course, could claim

that any intelligent person should know automatically that it was

fiction, whether so labeled or not. But the fen began to grumble.

After atoms, dianetics

THE grumbling rose to a loud roar last year when Campbell's

magazine became the first vehicle for the new psychological

"science" of dianetics. The founder of dianetics, L. Ron Hubbard,

had preceded this feat by writing some million words of pulp sci-

ence stories. Superficially, dianetics looked a little more like genu-

ine science than the Lemurian theory of subterranean spooks. Its

methods, after all, bore certain vague resemblances to those long

used by psychiatrists: the couch, the confession and the resuscita-

tion of childhood memories. But when dianetics blossomed into a

national fad and became sufficiently menacing to be denounced

by most reputable psychologists, the fen began lo feel that again

fantasy was being passed off as fact.

Editor Campbell, protesting his absolute faith in dianetics, has

gone so far as to report that lie cured his own daughter of a bro-

ken leg in two hours by means of dianetic therapy. But the fen are

not convinced. Not long ago the important fanzine SF .\cws Letter

carried an editorial which started ominously: John W. Campbell

Jr. is the greatest editor in science fiction's history. Street & Smith

should rejilare [him] as editor o( Astounding Science Fiction." But
Campbell is still holding the fort for dianetics.

Science fiction is now avidly devoured-over most of the civilized

world. Soviet Russia has detected in it stdl another devilish device

of capitalism to confuse the masses. This year the Moscow literary

magazine, the Literaturnaya Cazela, published a heated attack

on the practitioners of science fiction. It described U.S. science fic-

tion as an "arch-reactionary and screamingly sliameless mess." "To
support the propaganda of the mighty im[)erialist war machine,"

it continued, "science fiction of America shamelessly threatens

with atomic scarecrows. Hooligans with atomic slingshots! Isn't

this the symbol of contemporary imperialism?"

Whatever the Russians think, editors of science fiction can con-

gratulate themselves that many of the nation's scientists read their

magazines as avidly as cowboys read westerns. Cyberneticist Nor-

bert Weiner has confessed to being a fan. So has Nobel Prize-win-

ning Geneticist Herman J. MuUer. The libraries at Los Alamos,

Brookhaven, Oak Ridge and the other centers of U.S. atomic re-

search handle much more science fiction per customer than those

in average locations.

Scientists also w rite a considerable amount of science fiction. Eric

Temple Bell, noted mathematician at Cal Tech, is known to mil-

lions of science-fiction fans for his stories under the pseudonyiti John
Taine. Isaac Asimov, a teacher of biochemistry at Boston University

and a cancer research specialist, writes numerous novels and stories

dealing with robots. Robert S. Richardson, an astrophysicist at Mt.
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Wilson and Palomar obser\atorics, writes science fiction under the

name I'hilip I^lliain. Writer H. Chandler Davis teaches mathe-

matics at the University of Michigan. J. J. Coupling is the pseu-

donym of John R. Pierce, a radar expert at the Bell Laboratories.

Raymond V. Jones is a government weather hiii eaii observer in Phoe-
nix, Ariz.; George (). .Smith is a radio design engineer. .\nd such
ace science-fiction writers as .Murray Leinster (\\ ill F. Jenkins),

Robert Hcnlein. Ray Brailbury and Ted Sturgeon, who are not

practicing scientists, jirobably absorb more scientific literature in

the course of their work than most scientists do.

The science-fiction reader—whether he is an "insurgent," a fan or

a simple space opera enthusiast— is apt to maintain that science

fiction is not fantasy at all. He will point out that we are living in a

very strange world wlii're the most liizarre hypotheses are being

proved right practically every day. Calculating machines are actu-

ally replacing human beings to a considerable extent. Robots of

many kinds are already in use. five years ago the U.S. Army Signal

Corps did touch the moon with a radar impulse. The electron micro-

scope (Life, .\pril 23) has recently made molecules practically as

tangible as bales of hay. Methods for utilizing atomic power arc now
on the drawing board. Rocket propulsion has already solved the

major problem of space travel, i.e.. how to voyage through a vac-

uum. Only a few details concerning fuel and finance remain to be

worked out before man can actually voyage to the moon. Fantasy?

Why, today a man who has got his eye on a neat little bit of acreage

alongside the Copernicus Crater of the moon is no crackpot; he is

jusl an unusually progressive realtor.

This is, of course, the optimistic view. A great deal of today's

science fiction—especially at the more intellectual levels—takes a

dimmer view of scientific progress. It depicts man as the helpless

victim of his own machines.

Out of five stories in a recent issue (}{ Galaxy Magazine, for exam-
ple, three are overcast with unmistakable gloom. In the first, an
interplanetary visitor is pained by the lack of international and
interracial cooperation on earth, hopes to remedy the situation by
uniting earlhmen against a common enemy, fails and concludes

that earthmen are just no good. In the second, a hapless human
named Love finds tliat in a world dominated entirely by calculat-

ing machines his name is a dirty word. In company with a group

of other ingratiating outcasts, he escapes to another planet where
love is recognized as a virtue. In the third story, laid somewhere
in the remote future, moral values have sunk so low that all in-

telligent people are slaves to morons, and civilization has general-

ly gone to pot. A real estate salesman resuscitated from 1988 .\.U.

offers to help the intelligent people, starts a campaign advertis-

ing rocket trips to Venus and cajoles all the morons into rockets

which leave the earth and conveniently blow up in outer space.

Rid of the morons, the intelligent jieople then discover that their

benefactor, the man from 1988, has become a dictator, so they send
him out to blow up in space too. This sort of thing, one can as-

sume, is not entirely fantasy either.

S.MASH-t'I* of space ship encountering nu-tft Mi ic^ i- dt-jpii [»<! in |i.iiiiiiiii: l.v

Clicslcy Bonci'tell for a forthcoming i.s.sur of Mti^tizinc of Fantasy and Si trnt e

Fiction. Artist Bonestell thinks "such tilings are hniind to happen in tiie fuluro."'
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ART

PROPHET in tattered robes

was made out of the end of a

wagon pole and piece of drift-

ivood found in Dublin Lake.

Tool-Shed Art
Grandson <;f William James makes sculpliu'e out of junk

Fifty years agi) l!ie uelebraled American philos-

opher William James published one of his most
famous works entitled The I arieties of Reli-

gious Experience. Today another member of

the James family, the philosopher's grandson
Michael, has turned to religious subjects and
come up with some varieties of which the elder

James would scarcely liave dreamed. Michael,

who is 27, started out as a painter but turned to

sculpture last summer while culling a junk pile

in his family's barn in Dublin, N. H. The twist-

ed forms of old nails, horses' bits, hinges and

pitchforks seemed to sug;;est the shapes of hu-

man beings, of angels' wings and haJos. With

this nution in mind Michael combed the yards

and attics of liis neighbors in search of adapta-

ble pieces of junk and then fell to work fitting

them together in arrangements to symbolize

the tortured form of Christ on the Ooss, the

worshipful pose of the Virgin or the haunting
gesture of a prophet (above) . Recently his tool-

shed creations were put on exhibit in New York
and Des Moines. Although artists are nothing

new to the James family (p. 119), Michael's un-

orthodox sculpture has surprised the Jameses.

Even more surprised are the art critics and
churchmen, who feel that his work has brought a

new and humble spirit to old Christian themes.
TOOL SHED is the studio where Michael works in

a clutter of old horseshoes, harness rings, hammera.
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CRLCIF'IXION includes thieves who died with Christ at Calvary. Michael

concocted thcni out of screw.s and nails. He gave Christ a harness-ring halo and.

thieves horseshoe halos to suggest they too were martyrs of man's injustice.

I

LAMENT of the Virgin Mary over the dead body of Christ is an intricate!

arrangement of links of an iron chain, spikes and an old hook which is mounted]

on gilded wood. Sidepiece of horse's bit at the top represents a hovering angel.

.
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FLIGHT of angel In Mary and soul to Heaven is sj-mholized by tliese two

statues. In Annunciation (right) Michael used one pitchfork (lop) as wings of

the angel, another as the arms of Mary. In the Resurrection (left) harness ring

stands for soul of Christ which soars above earthly bonds suggested by chain.
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HARTFORD ACCIDENT

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFOID IS, CONNECTICUT

Top Oaa/ity

work clot/ling

Look /or these Ac/vantages

• SANFORrZED FABRICS., .wash
ond iron perfectly

• GRADUATED PAnERNS...to
osiure correct and comfort-

able fit

• fir AND LOOK like dress
pants ond dress shirts

At yewr fsvorit* iter*, or writ* for itamm of your

Mar*(t d^Jmf

OSffMAN A COMPANY
Atoiii OffK*: J«ff«r(eM City, Mo.

Hmw York Offfe*.' EmpN-« Stat* Buildiitg,

H»w York I, N. Y.

WORK PANTS • SHIRTS
MATCHED SETS
**W*ar nkm th» nam*"
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Mr8.George Sanders SAYS.-

"I love to see a man smoke a Cigarillo"

"IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

Cci



FOR THE 1 MAN

IN 7 WHO
SHAVES DAILY
New preparation with remarkable

skin-sootliing ingredient helps

keep the face looking young

and healthy!

Modern life now means daily sha^nng

for millions of men. But frequent

shaving often results in ugly, old-

looking skin. To help men solve this

problem, we developed Glider—

a

rich, brushless cream containing

a special ingredient to help preserve

the youthful qualities of the face.

Now—every time you shave with

Glider—you give your face the hene-

fit of this wonderful substance. It's

called EXTRACT OF LANOLIN and it

contains beneficial properties 25
times more intensified than an equal

amount of the well-known skin con-

ditioner. Lanolin itself.

If illiiims makes the only sliaving

preparations containing Extract of
Lanolin. That's why a shave with

Williams leaves you looking and
feeling so remarkably fit. The J. B.

GllMonbS:
Conn, U"^^ 'president

Take R.D.X. Tablni before meals to
help you curb your appecite for unneedcd
foods. Between meals, R.D.X. Tablet* help
you stave off hunRCr that cauves you to
ovcrindul^ in faiicninf! snai.'ki. ReducinK
becomes more pleasant, a more enjoyable
way of catinR.

If your doctor hai told you to talcc off
weight, ask him about the wonderful
new R.D.X. Tablets and Reduting Plan.
R.D.X. Tablets contain no harmful druRi.

Let The Stales Show
You. You do want to lose

weight, don t you? Then
buy a package of R.D.X.
at your drugstore today
and follow the R.D.X.
Reducing Plan. You lose
weight or money-back.

BEE HAT COMP
1021 Wothinglon Av«. • SI. lou

AN Y
1

it 1, Mo
1

j£r-~^,For PERFEa POPPING!
f^^H't Tender • Nutritious • Tojty

Sun-Cured Fun to Pop

TOOL-SHED ART CONTINUED

JAMESES BY THE JAMESES

GRVNDFATIIKR William James
wa^ the first to lake up art. sketched

tliis self-porlrait in 1867. At IB he re-

solved to l.K?come a professiiinal paint-

er, went tn .\e\Npfirt, R,I. In study

with ra>liit»nable portraitist William

M. Hunt. After six months iie changed
his mind, swiiolied l(t medicine, then

to p.sychology, finally became world-

-famous as a pragmatic philosopher.

GREAT-UNCI.E Henry Jame.s liked

to loiter around the Hunt studio while

his brother Wilham studied painting.

Though Henry had no ahilitv a.** an

artist, his essays on the art of Kiirope

have become almost as famous as liis

novels. In I9t)7 Henry posetl for this

portrait by another William, bis neph-

ew, who was then a student in Paris

and is now a full-lime portrait painter.

BROTHER Daniel James, Alexan-

der's secynd son, was sketched by an-

other fanilv artist, his cousin William

James Jrt, who sjiecializes in portrai-

ture but does an occasional l>arroom

mural when he gets the chance. Dan-

iel, one of the few members ol James

family who has not taken up art, is

studying government at ('olorado

College and plans to go into teaching.

F.VTIIER Alexander James was the

youngest son of Philosopher William

and inherited (he family talent for

art. After studying in Boston. Alex-

ander launched into a protni->ing ca-

reer doing portraits but soon with-

drew to Dublin, jN.H. where, until bis

death in 1916, be devoted himself to

painting psychological studies of his

neighbors, family and himself {left).

MICHAEL is the youngest of Alex-

ander's three S4ms. He posed for bis fa-

ther in VlM ju.-^l hef(»re going into the

Navy. The nu)st unorthodox of all

the James artists, be ha> little interest

in conventional portraiture, now di-

vides bis time bet\yeen .sculj)ture and
writing novels. A confirmed wander-

er, he plans to go to Florida this sum-
mer to work part-time as fire warden.

'Ask for FREE Southern Comfort
rocipo folder at your package
store. Telle how to mix belter.|ait-

ing drinks. For example, the most
pleasing of all highballs: 1 jigger

Southern Comfort. ..ice. ..fill with

your favorite mix . . . odd twist of

lemon peel. Absolutely delicious!
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THE CONTEST THE PRIZES

Fifteen years ago the editors of Life pave to the camera a magazine of

its own. Since then the camera lias fulfilled its huge hut long deferred

promise, and Life has played a major role in making the photograph a

record of modern history and a growing form of art. Looking ahead now
to the future of photography and photo jnurnalism. Life announces a

contest for young photographers and invites all who ran qualify to enter.

With this contest the editors hope to dis<dver and reward the young

men and women who will join the distinguished group of reporters and

artists who in the past two decades have made photography a powerful

force, not only in Life, hut in all visual forms of human communication.

Each contestant who meets the conditions of the accompanying rules

should fill out and mail the coupon at right below, or send a postcard

bearing name and address, to Life Contest for Young Photographers,

P.O. Box 10, New York 46, N.Y. The contestant will then receive an

entry number, entry blank and further instructions. W inners of first, sec-

ond and third prizes in each division will liave some or all of their pictures

published in Life. Watch Life for an announcemeni of the date win-

ning pictures will be printed. Contestants should make no special effort

to submit pictures which they think conform to Life s style or taste.

PICTURE STORY DIVISION INDIVIDUAL PICTURE DIVISION

PRIZE «3000 PRIZE «2000
PRIZE I500 2''d

PRIZE I250
3rd

PRIZE 1000 3rd
PRIZE 750

4* PRIZE 600 4"'
PRIZE 450

5* PRIZE 400 5*
PRIZE 300

fIRST HONORABLE MENTION

5 PRIZES Of $100 EACH

SECOND HONORABLE MENTION

15 PRIZES OF $50 EACH

THIRD HONORABLE MENTION

2S PRIZES OF $25 EACH

FIRST HONORABLE MENTION

5 PRIZES OF SlOO EACH

SECOND HONORABLE MENTION

15 PRIZES OF S50 EACH

THIRD HONORABLE MENTION

25 PRIZES OF $25 EACH

THE RULES
I, RESIDENCE: < juiltrslants must l>e residents

of the L niled Stales, its territoriea or

possessions, or members of the U.S,

Arme<l Forces on active duty anywhere.

2. AGEi (iontestanis must not be more than

30 years old. their iUst birthday not

falling before January I, 1952.

3. EXPERIENCE: ("ontestanls, who may be

either professionals or amateurs, must

have had photographs publislied on at

least one occasion and must submit evi-

dence of this with their rntrifs in the form

of clippings, tear-sheets nr pliotostats.

This requirement may he interpreted

widely to include publication in any books,

magazines or newspapers, trade, profes-

sional, scientific or art journals, house or

club organs, high school and college

publications and the like. Not eligible for

the competition arc Likk staff photog-

raphers, ex-LiFE stair photographers,

photographers having any regularly estab-

lished yearly contract with Life, or em-
ployees of Time Inc. and their immediate

families. Likewise excluded are staff pho-
tographers employed by magazines with a

circulation of over 500,000.

SUBMISSIONS AND PRIZE DIVISIONS: Pho-
tographs muat be the original work of the

contestant submitted in his or her own
name. There will Ite two prize divisions in

Likf's competition, one for individual

photographs an4l one for picture stories

(i.e.. a series ol photographs which tells a

story or otherwise relies on group presen-

tation for its best efiert). The photo-

graphs may be on uny subject, and con-

testants are encouraged to enter both

prize divisions. Because it is the purpose

of Life's competition to determine who
are the best photugraphrrt within a given

division, not which are the best photo-

graphst all the contestant's photographs

in that division will be judged simulta-

neously. In the individual picture division,

four pictures, no more, no less, must be

submitted. In the picture story division,

no more than two stories mav be sub-

mitted. In this division, contestants must
submit a minimum of three and no more
than 16 pictures. The contestants may
apportion their stories any wav they see

fit (i.e.. they may submit one story of K>

pictures, or one of t«o ami one of 1 1 and

so forth). If a contestant enters both

prize divisions, the maximum number of

pictures he mav submit is 20 and the

same picture mav not be submitted in

both divisions. .No pictures which have

appeared in Life may be submitted as a

part of the contestant's entry. Photo-

graphs from LiPi: will l>e accepted only as

evidence of previous publication. In the

case of ties, duplicate prizes will be

awarded, and the decisions of the judges

will be linal.

5. PRINT SIZE AND MOUNTING: Contestants'

photographs must be black-and-white

and printed on paper either 8' x 10' or
11' X 11'. All prints iinisi be mr>unted

individually on photographic matboards
:

no more than one-eighth of an inch thick

and must be trimmed Hush with the

board with no margins or other framing.

6. PRINTING METHODS: All prints must be .

made ilirertiv from single, original nega*

lives, which are to be available to LiFE on
special request. .Any photographs pro-

duced with the aid of trick processes such

as sitlari/ation. chalking, paper negatives

or bromoils automatically become ineli-

gible for the competition.

7. CAPTIONSt Caption material, title, subject

matter, camera used, place ami date taken*

must be pasted on the back of every

print. Labels to he used for this purpose

are provided with entry blanks. All coa-,
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CONTEST FOR YOUNG

THE JUDGES
Preliminarv Jinlgiii<i of contest entries will be done by Life's staff. The

final board of jiulgcs will be:

James Wong Howe, Hollywood cameraman, director of photography
for The Brave Bulls, Body and Suiil and other major motion pictures.

Julius H. Klyman, Fxlilor of Pictures, the Sunday picture magazine of

the .St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Edwaiid Steichen, Director of the Department of t'liniograpliy at

New York's Museum of Modern Art.

Roy E. Stryker, Director of the Pittsburgh l'liiilc)gra|iliic Library at

the University of Pittsburgh.

Edward K. Thompson, Managing Exlitor of Like.

Alfred Eisenstaedt, Life photographer and winner of the Encyclo-

paedia Bri/annica-lJniversity of Missouri award as Photographer of

the Year.

Frank J. Scherschel, Chief, Life photographic laboratories and assist-

ant picture editor.

Watch Life for the date of the issue in which the results will appear.

^15,000
IN PRIZES

leslants must be able, if requested^ to

suppiv a release (permission for Life to

publish or otherwise use for promo-

tional purpose-s) from persons recogniza-

ble in the phottigraphs.

COPYRIGHT] If a picture submitted bus a

copyright, the contestant, >n signing the

entry blank, guarantees Life that he or

she has either the copyright for the pic-

ture !<ubinitte<] or the permission of the

copvri^ht owner to submit It to f.lFE for

possible publication or promotional use.

Pictures need not, of course, be copy-

righted to be eligible.

GENERAL: All prints will be returned if

the contestant enrhses n'tiirn jtosi'igc. In

the case of award-winning contei^lants,

however. LiFE will not return their prints

until six months iil'ler results of the con-

test have appeared in Life. Every possible

care will be taken in handling pictures

but no responsiliititv ^^ill [>e as<<umed by
LiFF. for lo^s ur riamage either in the mails

or while in Liff.'s possession, (lontestants

who win cash awards must agree that any
pictures submitted will not be published

elsewhere or otherwise exhibited without

Life's permission from the lime of notifi-

cation of award until 90 days after the

date of publication in LiFE of the results

of the contest. In addition, contestants

who win cash awards rnunt agree that

Life shall have the ri^hi to publish bis or

her pictures in LiFE or to publish or

otherwise use the pictures In connection

with Life's advertising and promotional

acti\ities for six months after results of

the competition have appeared in LiFE.

10. CLOSING DATE: All entries must be post-

marked not later than September 15, 1931.

THIS COMPETITION IS SUBJECT TO AIL
LOCAL. STATE AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS



EDMUNU Ultl.Nii: SEWS UI" UOLES IN NETS

IT IS GALLOPING HACE

AGAIXST 28-FOOT TIDE

This niiiiith up in llio Bay of Fuiiily, where Nova
Sccilia joins ihe rest of (^unaila. ihc shail sea-

son is grlting nnih'r wa\ . To nien hk<' Kilinund

Brine {nhinc) this means live franlii- inonlhs of

a slraiifie ami dangerous kind id lishiii-;. Work-

ing al lide three miles ollshore, Uritie sets

up his l,l)()() foot siring of nets. Then the tide

sweeps in, rising 28 feet in six hours and cover-

ing llie nets so that the shad, which swim near

the surface, are cauglit hy their gills and cannot

escape. \\ hen the ti<le goes out. Brine and his

wagon team drive across the flats to the far end

of the nets. Plucking the shad from the nets like

ears td' corn, he niakes his wav iiack to shore,

repairing rips and hroken guy ropes as he goes.

Sometimes he has to set up a ladder to reach the

topmost (ish. A da\'s haul of 200 shad is worth

S50 to Brine, hut he nnist work at hreakneek

speed, for the incoming tide rapiilly loilows him

in to shore (ri^///). sui king at the wagon wheels

and t he luirses Inioves.

This harvesting trip must he made twice ev-

ery 2 1 hours, for if the fish are left hanging liigh

in the air at low liile, the gulls feast on I he catch.

Night trips are didicult enough, hut worst of

all are the times when a thick Nova Scotia fog

hlots out everything. Going hack home in this

kind of fog. the team must hdlow the three-mile

string of marker poles from the closest net to

the shore. One missed marker and Brine and his

team might lose themselves in the fog where

the oidy sound is the ripple of the rising tide.

COMING HOME with day's haul. Fjlmund Brine

stands in wagon, urging horses to outrace rising tide.
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tide itself, must be repaired at once. Fart oi a i ati h like tliis Brine sells to fish

pedillers, but he must clean the rest and salt it away in barrels for later sales.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PA&C

If you pay 40c or more a quart

for motor oil, you're entitled to

Pennzoil Quality this summer

Your summer oil change is a good
time to start using less oil, especially

during those long, hard drives ahead.

And while you save oil, you can keep
your engine clean and smooth-
running, too.

Tough-film Pennzoil not only
stays in your engine longer, it also

keeps valves and rings free from car-

bon . . . reduces power-eating sludge

. . . cushions bearings from pounding,
and safeguards them from corrosion.

Change over now at the Pennzoil

sign and get your full money's worth.

Sound your Z for genuine Pennzoil.

PENNZOri MOTOR OIL

AND LUBItlCANTS AT
BETTED DEALERS,

COAST TO COAST

Member PmiuylTsnia
Gn<l« Crude Oil Ai*n..

MOIOROll

PENNZOIL* GIVES ALL ENGINES AN EXTRA MARGIN OF SAFETY

\55
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CONTINUED

THE NETS GO UP FAST

HAMMERING STAKES into mud, Brine {right) and his helpers use heavy

wooden mauls. These stakes serve as supports for poles on which nets are strung.

SETTING POLES in place, men then pet on opposite sides of net. pnll back

and forth on long supporting ropes, sinking the poles to a depth of six feet.

ATTACHING ROPES from poles to the guy stakes holds the net in place.

Ninety of lliesc sturdy birch poles are needed to hold up the l,0(X)-foot net.

N.esbitt too has achieved

distinaion because of its

delightful taste and uniform

quality. Ask for Nesbitt's

and enjoy its delicious

orange flavor. Nesbitt's

is sold wherever quality
|

soft drinks are carried.

Buy six bottles today.

7m.//liC NESBITT'S

ILLUSTRATED RECIPE BOOKLET

Ov*r 25 daliciout original orange

racipas. S«nd 3 Nesbitt's bottle

caps for postpaid copy.

Nesbitt's, 2946 E. 11th Street

los Angeles 23, California

a soft drink ^^^^^^^
made from rea/ oranges

Copyrighted material
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^ In the Spring

• a young man's fancy H
lightly turns to thought^ 4
V MOR

Around the year, houj^uites' thoughts turn to

Wilson's MOR. Tender, sugar-cured, pure pork

shoulder meat, delicately seasoned, it's the handy

meat of many uses. Everyone loves sandwiches

with MOR meat in the middle. And, fried or

baked, MOR makes hearty main dishes chat satisfy

the lustiest appetites. Buy Wilson's MOR at your

favorite store.

Please 'era

easy with
Meats-in-a-Can

Cc)..,

! 1 riit-

ateriati,



One taste of Corby's will tell you why it has

rung the bell with millions of people. They liked the

fine quality of Corby's so much they made it one

of the country's leading whiskey brands. Look for

Corby's Parrot nexttime . . . and treat yourself to Corby's.

^^CORBY'S
CORBYS

A grand old name since 1859

RESERVE BLENDED WHISKEY-86 proof-68.4% grain neutral spirits-jas. Barclay & co. ltd., peoria, ill.



OONNINC HELMET UNDER GAZE OF 19TH CENTURY BERSAGLIERE <TOP>. 20TH CENTURY ONE (RIGHT), CKE TUGS AT CHIN STRAP WHICH PULLS FACE OUT OF SHAPE

IIGHI FIT mil IKE

Inspecting Italian troops, general has bad time with their hats

Last month General of the Army Dwighl D.

Eisenhower, commander in chief of ihe North

Atlantic forces, went tiff to Italy to insp<'et tliat

country's troops. But lie found tliat he wa.s

being inspected hy the Italians as well. The
Bersaglieri, a proud old corps of light infantry

presented Ike with their plumed helmet which

he had to put on {ithotv) while a formation of

Bersaglieri watched. The chin strap, too short

for Ike, caught under his Up and it took him a

few tries to wedge it beneath his chin and eoek

the headpiece at its proper jaunty angle.

All in all, however, Ike had a good time in

Italy, lie watched maneuvers in the Alps, con-

sumed beer and cookies, was the house guest of

a contcssa and was made honorary leader of an

infantry squad whose members he insisleil on
chatting with, even jolting down their names
and addresses. His ordy other bad moment came
when he had to try on another hat {next page).

SUCCESS achieved as begets helmet cocked on his

head, Ike manages a smile despite constricting strap.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 159
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CAVALCADE OF SPORTS

4oiN THE MILLIONS OF MEN
WHO GET COMPLETE SHAVING
SATISFACTION WITH THE
MODERN GILLETTE SUPER-
SPEED RAZOR. ENOOY INSTMUT
BLADE CHANGING, REAL SHAVING
COMPORT AND DOUBLE-EDGE
ECONOMY, PLUS THE SLICK£5T,

BEST-LOOKING SHAVES IN THE
BOOK. BUY A GILLETTE
SUPER-SPEED RAZORSET/

AffThe Time... Ose

Gillem Blue Blades

• Because the edges of today's
Gillette Blue Blades ore sharper than

any others, they give faster, slicker

shaves. And these super-keen edges
stay sharper far longer, so you save
real money. Gillette Dispensers ZIP out

new blades at the flick of a thumb and
store used blades safely in a special

built-in compartment. So for extra

comfort . . . extra economy . . . extra

convenience ... always use Gillette

Blue Blades in your Gillette Razor.

CASS ' W*x^Stit/oe

llplh^te on
If'' .'..drops in

place PRESTO/

\ i/t^'v i«W use CMllette Blue Bladat
I lookJ/*^ toelji*^ be^ft^ with thi shammst loea ivir homio

l^nnltW. Cllltllr S«t«r Ruat Cu , DSM'Xi «. Mall.
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Ike in Italy CONTINUED

ANOTHER TIGHT HAT is presented to Ike by a regiment of Italian skii

tri)"|)s. The traditional garrison headgear of Alpine soldiers, this size is IcifK

small and perches atop Ike's head, making him resemble a burlesque Wil-

liam Tell. But he patiently smiles again, to the obvious relief of the ski trooi)s.

CONTIMUrn ON P«CE HI



The best part of your ride

ALL-IN-ON
Compact, fits

sflf-conlaincd

E ECONOMY
into instrument
speaker, .\totiel •

panel. Powerful
101, $49.9S*

FAMOUS "GOLDEN VOICE" PUSHBUTTON SET
Deluxe model, powerful separate speaker, rich studio tone
and cxtra-long-rangc reception. Model S07, $S9.95*

THERE'S A MOTOROLA TO FIT AND MATCH MOST

Take NEWS-MUSIC and LAUGHTER
wherever you drive!

Riding is more relaxing when you have a Motorola

radio in your car. No matter how far the miles

may take you, it's easy to stay in touch with things

. . . and rnjoy your ride. Motorola's natural, bril-

liant tone is the finest you've ever heard. Powcrfulj

(00, you'll get stations sharp and clear when youVc

.speeding along highways across the continent.

EVERY CAR AND TRUCK

ADDCD POWER fo pull In ditiant stations CONSTANT VOLUME — perfect tone QUICKLY INSTALLtD— easily transferred

Motorola auto radios have dependable power that pulls

in far-away stations clearly, sharply . . . without fading
or distortion. Rugged, heavy-duty chassis and shock-
resistant tubes assure long life, dependable performance.

Motorola auto radios have an automatic constant vol-

ume control that keeps the lone continuously strong and
full. Patented filter cuts out annoying motor noise and
keeps the reception clear and richly perfect.

Motorola auto radios are designed for quick and easy
installation in most all cars and trucks. Your dealer

will install yours in a hurry— in many cases while you
wait. .\sk him for a demonstration today.

FOR 22 YEARS — MILLIONS OF MOTORISTS HAVE MADE MOTOROLA THE FAVORITE

Motorola

'Anlmna and htlallalion Extra • Prictt and Sptajtcaliont Suhjtcl l« Chaag* Withvut JV«fuv

auto
radio

* World's largest independent manvifacturcr of auto radios.
• World's largest manufacturer of mobile 2-way radio
communications equipment.

* One of the world's four largest manufacturers of television.

• One of the world's largest electronic research

and development laboratories.

SEE th« 4-STAR REVUE every week on NBC-TV





ke in Italy CONTINUED

m GENERAL IKE INSPECTS TOO

FHE MOTORCYCLISTS of the Bersaglicri form line fnr Ike (j*aluting) as

liey begin a fast-mo\ ing sliow including jumping their cycles through flame.

FHE BAND trots past Ike in a demonstration of double-time <lrill and how
<> toot a big horn on the run. In spite of the pace the players never faltered.

PHE INFANTRY runs in review before General Ike. BersagHcri took only a
kill hour to execute a parade that would have taken walking units two hours.

If yourcar'feels like this...

its time for MARFAK
chassis lubrication

That cushiony feeling

lasts longer with-TJEHESS
Trade bumpy, squeaky riding for

smooth "cushiony" driving! Get longer

lasting Marfak lubrication. It fights

wear and friction for 1,000 miles or

more. Marfak stays where it belongs in

spite of rainy weather and rough roads.

Get that "cushiony" feeling today! See

your Texaco Dealer, /he best friend

your car ever had.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
TEXACO DEALERS IN ALL 48 STATES

7exoco Producfs ore o/io disfribufed in Canada and in Lolin America
^

TUNE IH...TEX«CO STA>IHE«TEI sloriingHllTOII lEIlE on Itlnisicn tvtr)r Il»ldo|f nigM. Sn niwipoptt for lino ond ilotira.
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from LIFE. July 25. 1949, by J. R. Eycrman

WHAT'S IN A PICTURE • . •

,
Sonny Frost munches popcorn and watches the

movies. He squirms, wriggles, rubs his eyes. He

tries different ways of sitting until all ways arc

exhausted. So is Sonny.

By means of infrared light, in which pictures can

be taken in darkness without the subject's knowl-

edge, a small boy becomes the star of a little movie

of his own.

Although obUvious of such a thing, Sonny is.

in these pictures, a laboratory case for a study in

child psychology. A teacher or a parent might

gain added insight into the behavior of children

when they journey to a make-believe world outside

of their care.

Whatever the reactions to these photographs—

and they can be many—they show that the camera's

eye can often do what the human eye can not do so

well, and with a superb touch of humor.

...to see life ... to see the world ...to eyewitness great evenii LIFE
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AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING ALE
p. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.



fRAN WARREN, r.iJin

%nti^\lrcii: "As a ^i^;;c^,

I welcome Camel mild*

n«s. And Camels arc

such (un lo smoke!"

VOICE COACH C,tnr!;c

Crifftti Miys. "I have to

think of my throat, too.

I hat s why I appreciate

Camel mildness!"

NAOINE CONNER, of^cni

star: "My own 50-Day
Camel Mildness Test

proved how much fun

smoking can bcl"

"MY OWN 30-l).iy IfM
gave me a new pitch on
cigarettes. ' says ace

pitcher Jim Komtanty.
"Camels hit the spot!"

STYLIST VJaine Bassctt:

"Ever since I made my
own 30-day test. Camels

are my favorite! They're

so mild!"

PITER UNO HAYES, t nme-

dian, says: ' Camels
smoke cool and mild —
they're just right for my
throat. What flavor!"

"I DIDN'T KNOW how
much milder a cigarette

could be 111 1 changed
to CamrK'" Air*, fatte

Chi lyii'ijti housewife.

DISC JOCKEY Robert
Maxwell: "My voice

gets a steady workout.

My throat sure wel-
comes Camel mildness!"

More peopb

smoke (^mes

,

"MY VOICE IS my career.

I smoke Camels — they

agree with my throat!",

says Patrice Mumel,
opera star.

BASEBALL MANAGER Jld

Sauycr: "Camt-U made
a hit with me right from

the start. They're mild

and taste great!"

"IN MY JOB, cigarttte

mildness is important.

That's why I smoke
Camels! " Telephone
operator Bthel James.

• Why is it more people get more pleasure

from Camels than from any other cigarette?

No other cigarette can match Camel's rich, full

flavor! And no other cigarette can offer you

this ftrooj of mildness:

In a coast- to -coast test of hundreds of

men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels — for 30 days, noted

throat specialists, making weekly exami-

nations, reported — not one single case

of throat irrifalion due lo smoking Camels!

Smoke Camels yourself for 30 days. Compare

Camel's choice tobaccos for flavor and mildness

... in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for

Taste). You'll see why so many smokers say . .

.

ONCE A CAMEL SMOKER,
ALWAYS A CAMEL SMOKER!

"MY TKtOAT tells me
Camels are the mildest

cigarette I ever smoked,"
reports Doris Hewitt,
ski iostniaor.

OPERA STAR Rnhert
Merrill: "The cigarette

I smoke must agree with
my throat. Camels are

really mild!"

TELEVISION STAR Mar-
guerite Piazza agrees:
' As a singer, I enjoy

Camel mildness — and

Camels taste grand!
"

PAUL LUKAS, ffaae atiJ

screen star: "My own
30-Day Test certainly

convinced me! Camels
are a mild cigarette!

'

RIFLE CHAMPION Attdrex

lioi kmann: "Camels
scored a hit with my
taste, too! And they're

so cool and mild!"
II. J, IteymiUh Tubnrr iiipany. Wlniton-S>lMn. N. C.

KYLE MocDONNElL, U}v
tiiiou star, says: "^'cs.

I made my own 50-Day
Camel Mildness Test. It

was fun! Camelsformc!"

"I VF JOINED[lii !Mi!lions

ot Miuik^ rs \%lM.a w.dk

a mile for a mild, mild

Camel! Buddy Rogers,

band leader.

"CAMELS' SMOOTH-
SMOKING mildness
agrees with my throat,"

says Ruth Shafer. air-

port tower operator.

DICK POWELL, motie
star. Mates: "Camels
give me more pleasure

than 1 ever got from any

other cisaxettel"

"I'M A SINGER and my
throat comes first!

I picked Camels as my
steady smoke! " Anne
Jtireys, «age itar.

LECTURER AND WRITER
Dr. Archibald Rufledge:

"Tve smoked Camels for

years! They re cool and
mild — caste great!"

RISC STEVENS, ofiera
beauty, says: "1 know
how mild Camels are!

My own 30-Day Test
convinced me!"

VAUGHN MONROE, band
leader, says: "I enjoy
every puff of a Camelt
Camels taste great—and
they're miid!"


